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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, August 25, 1918.

Kentucky Whiskey
Destroyed By Fire

SCOPE

j

journal ihciil leased wish
:!4.
Fire
Owensboro,
Ky.,
Aug.

B

starting tonigjit at 7 o'clock at the
plant of the Green River Distilling
company, here, by 10:30 o'clock tonight had destroyed the entire plant,
;1,000 barrels of whiskey and entailed a loss well in excess of $3,000,000.
The whiskey alone was valued at
and the loss to the United
Slates government in taxes Is approximately $0,750,000.
The blaze started in a idle of trauli
alongside the distillery. The fire was
spectacular in the extreme, the. flumes
mounting, hundred of feet In the air.
Kverv few minutes a blazng barrel
of whiskey driven upward by the explosion of other barrels, would rise
to a great height and then fall. When
it struck. ' the whiskey it contained

ROUS E

America Expects to Have Four Following Three Days' Debate,
Million Men in France Next
the Measure Goes Through
Summer, Then Defeat Geras Drawn by the

Practically
Department of War,

many and End the War,

WORK OF DOUGHBOYS IS
SENATE TO PASS UPON
would be spread, over the ground in
sheet for many yards. Burna
ACCORDED HIGH PRAISE
IT EARLY THIS WEEK ingblazing
streams of whiskey ran through
the ditches of the open fields into
the Ohio river, the whole surface of
Tales of Achievements Hereto- 18 and 45 Are the Limits De- which seemed at times to be on fire.
'The difference in the value placed
the whiskey and the amount cf
fore Kept a Secret Are Made
cided Upon and All Efforts upon
taxes estimated to have been lost by
Public by Chief of Staff in
to Change Them Are the government is accounted f r by
the fact that the internal revenue tax
Weekly Review,
had not been paid on any of it, end
Promptly Voted Down,
tho value placed upon it was the value of spirits, tax unpaid. The tax on
lav horn, no journal
whiskey Is $3.20 a proof gallon, and
WT miwNi journal aac,Ai leased won
mciH uim wire
the average contents of a barrel of
Washington, Aug. 24. Announcing
man24.
The
Aug.
Washington,
that to date more than t.nOO.000
whiskey when first placed in the warepower
selective
the
bill,
extending
American soldiers have embarked for
house with no "outage" allowance is
to all men between the ages of forty-seve- n
and
foreign shores, General
gallons.
March re- draft
IX and 45 years, was
passed by the
iterated today his belief the presence houso
tonight with only minor
of 4,000,000 troops of the United
states in France by next summer changes in the original draft of the RUBLES MAKE THIS
would enable the allies to carry out war department.
the first roll call only two negaRUSSIAN RITH MAN
any campaign they may adopt for the tiveOnvotes
were cast by Representadefeat of Germany and the end of thy
of
tive
London
socialNew
the
York,
war.
'
Such declarations,
General ist, and
Representative Gordon of (Hy Xewspapcr TOiitoiprlx'
Ass'n.)
March Siiid, were founded noon coldt
Stockholm.
Anir
!
democrat.
Ohio,
t..i- blooded study of the respective man
The
vote
was
"final
ns
ana
ii
a.kiiu.
announced
revolts
monev
Russian
of
all
power
the allies and of the 338 to 2.
values
are
a
precarious uijantitv, one
enemy in June, 1919. and "are not isThe final vote was preceded by Russian who lived in Janan
Is
sued as spread-eagl- e
statements."
a fortune out of the ebb and making
three
which
the
debate,
days'
during
flow in
General March imureseed the news- chief
contention was an amendment the value of the Russian ruble the
paper men who met him In confer
defer the calling of youths from standard coin.
ence today "with the absolute confi- to
18 to 20 years until older men had
He has built un a ruble buying and
dence American officers have in their been
A final effort was selling
summoned.
men as a result of the' Initial tests on
organization that Is said to
to
made
Chairman
by
Dent
today
bring him an income of a million
the battle' fields of France'. He Inti- place the
in a de rubles a month, a sum
boys
mated .that, the somewhat sensational ferred class but a motion to
equal in normal
times to $500,000.
Here's how
prediction which he had,' made was mlt the bill to the
military affairs remarkable financial genius works.this
based as much upon these soldierly committee with instructions
to incor
The value of the ruble differs In
dualities a's in the numerical superithat amendment was lost, 191 various
cities. For instance, It mav
ority which' the war department plans porate
to 146.
be high at Harbin when It Is
to give the allied command by midBill !' to Senate.
cheap at
ludivostok
or Shanghai, and
summer of next year, i
.i
vice
The bill now goes to the senate versa.
The
Delivered the Goods.
essential
is
fact
that it is
where leaders tonight predicted Its never the same in
"The American soldiers deserve th
Chinese,
any
next
Japanweek. The senate
confidence .of the American people.' passageto early
substitute the house bill for eseHvor Russian city.
said General March, "on every occa- plans
means
.
of bfa
ni.oDnin,;n..
measure favorably reported by
iuu
the
v.5am,auuM HUB
sion so far where he has been tested the
committee of that body shrewd Russian continually buys In a
he has absolutely delivered the goods, and military,
ana
thus expedite
sells in a dear one.
its final enact- His ummei
KVstem is an slmnlo lli- -t
"My confidence In them Is Inspired ment.
i. .
leaders hope to
and developed. by serving with Uvsm send theCongressional
measure to the president by wonder it is confined to him. II re
and besldothem irt battle, I. have
too latter part of next week,
quires an immense initial
capital
back from France certain mor
The senate soon after convenlKt; however, and a
of
who have won distinction over inert unexpectedly abandoned plans for a exchange rates. perfect knowledge
to give them increased rank In the vote
Mon
until
and
adjourned
divisions organizing at home. Thesi day. today
men talk . the same language I do
An attempt in the house to Insert a
Tu do not find anv lack of confi work or fight amendment by which REPUBLICANS TO
dence on the front in France amonj 4hose exempted
from military service
the American forces.
on occupational grounds would be re
"These officers are telling me In- quired to remain at their civil tasks.
teresting things which have not ye' failed, 52 to 91. The amendment was
come over In official reports. One directed
against strikes and was
ROLD GONVENIION
officer reported specifically that ir characterized ly officials of the Amone engagement of the first American erican Federation of Labor as a
division they captured sixty-eigGer
of labor.
man guns and brought them In at tht
The house today reversed its action
rear of our trucks. On the same oc of yesterday in voting to include
WITHIN SANTA FE
members of congress in the draft. By
caglon they trok 3,500 prisoners.
"Another officer reported that tlu a rising vote, 89 to 14 3. it defeated
second division, which he was with, an amendment by Representative
captured ten complete German bat Gregg of Texas, which would make
members of congress, state legislatcries, which they brought In and pretV MQaNINO JOURNAL tFICIAL LKAIIO Wial
tures and federal und state executive
sented to General Pershing.'"
.
ti
Santa Vo Am- - j
officers
liable to draft.
line Work of French. made
chosen the convention city by the reINiHcciih'ii Not Fxcnipt.
No recent reports have been
An amendment by Representative publican stale central committee at a
to the department on the progress c
the organization of the first United Smith of New York, to exempt police meeting this afternoon In the su0
preme court room of the capital
States field army, and the chief of officers in cities of more than
Tlio vm, .,
v.,t.. lur
population and designed to relieve bllildintr
staff was unable to say whether the
where a Santa te as against fifteen uunj
for Albu- concentration of the thirty divisions the situation in New York,
xnis was exactly the same
policemen is said to be Murniue.
definitely assigned 'to this force was shortage of was
an wan uuml in me aemocratic
defeated.
threatened,
Hearing completion.
was decided to have tlu
An
enIt
amendment
meeting.
by Representative
This organization is being left
which lararest convention in iha
Treadway, of Massachusetts,
tirely In hc hands of General Pershparty and the apportionment wa'
ing, who is governed by instructions was adopted provides for the ap- the
pointment of special examiners in made one delegate to each thirty-thre- e
from General Foch.
votes
or major fraction thereof,
Discussing the changes on the west- local districts for the
ern front since last Wednesday, Gen of men placed In deferred classify based on votes cast for republican
candidates two years ago. This will
oral March said the French operating
(Continued on Page Two.)
make the convention mnsiHt nf qua
in the Noyon sector have now ad
delegates.
'
vanced across the plateau overlook
Ing that Important base until thev
cnlllnc
n
Innatlnw
tn
.
tho
.
.
.
.
..
t,n.i XT.
,
have reached the Olse and have pro REVENUE BILL IS
it
i
n
" i aonm
O. Bursum to take
the chair and
gressed northeast to the Allette. The
nursum presided over tne meeting,
enemy has been pushed out of Carle- which was harmonious and enthuui.
pont forest, south of Noyon, and be
,
astlc.
hind the Olse.
Recent events, General March said
l.:. .
READY TO REPORT Hnnntllnntvn ,a,. nADnntA.l
......
...
.,
t.
fine
of
n
that
"the
work
nn
nti
utuin
emphasized
the French has been duplicated on the
that he no longer can afford the time
British front."
us uuues in- - mat capacity demanded.
11 d H nt
...
:
i . ..
........
,,tnpnnu rinAn-Ul.
vcvjikc
was elected temporary
EMPRESS SUFFERING
Albuquerque t,jr
Tl HOUSE MONDAY chairman
and was authorized to name
me committee or rive wnicn will desFROM HEART TROUBLE
the convention.
ignate the date- for
.
....
one-ha-

lf

,

..-
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Commander in Chief Requests
Machines by Date

25,000

Indicated, but Can Get Only

18,000

to

20,000,

TRAINED

AVIATORS ARE
AHEAD OF THE SCHEDULE

MORNING)

JOURNAL RPSCIAL LEABED

W1RS1

3,000

Pilots Are Ready to
Fight Foe in the Air;
of Aircraft Program Aired at Hearing,
Short-Comin-

.

" """"iw

,

ft

"rmor president of
Motor Company und now
assistant to John r. Ryan. i engiiv
eerig and pio.iutiun give..u as hi
opinion that nothing but De' Havl.
tuC' LW'
the, Nash

Iy,'asn- -

land machies could be delivered
next January and If 10.000 airplanes were delivered bv next July II
would be "almost a miracle."
All Vxniiilncil Scrrc-Uv- .
Oner;,l Kenly and other officers
In fact all of the witnesses
nnparent-lgave their statements with wh::'
Senator Reed characterized at on
stage as "brutal frankness." all being
examined secretly and apparently with
cut considering the possibility of the
publicity now given. Personal criticisms, were voiced with freedom- An
examole s found in General Kenly's
examination concerning General
fills fnr airplanes. In resoose
to questions. General Kenly spoke of
what he would do if he were in charge
at home and abroad, and added;
"If you look over the cables, you
would find n cable from overseas asks
'nr inn thing on day, and the next
day countermands the order, and the
next dav asks for it again and a week
countermands it."
Thers is no real friction bet wen
the army and navy, General Kenly
told the committee, except "a very
strong feeling that the navy sometimes is Betting more than its share."
General Kenly and other officern
confirmed reports that General Pershing stopped manufacture ef Snad
machines, last year and recently nnd
criticised several of the J,)e Havtlaml
models forwarded.
"Aiming Rather High."
Tn outlining
next year's program
sent In bv General Pershing, witnesses told the committee that General
Pershing was advised that In trvlng to
get 18,000 or 20,000 machines delivered by next July, the authorities "are
aiming rather high." A squadron in
the aviation service, it was explained,
normally consists of eighteen fliers;
but thy usually have twenty-onDuring Secretary Raker's examination he was sharply questioned rebe-fo-

Per-rhini-

e.

From Aug. 30 to Sept. 6; Quota
To Go From New Mexico Is 508

,

"' lV MORNI
JOURNAL lniCIM,UAHD VIRR
Washington, Aug; 24. Four separ
ate selective draft calls, constituting
the first of the September calls and
requiring 186,773 men to entrain for
training camps between August 30
and September 8, were issued tonight
by Provost Marshal General Crowder.
Every state and the District of Colum
bia is called to furnish men for train
Ing to augment the forces abroad.
For general military service 126,000
are
white men-a- nd
21,270 negroes
for limited service, 40,503
called;
White men are called.
The calls of the western states, with
the camps to which the men are to be
-

Missouri, 5,600; MacArthur, Tex.
New Mexico, 400; MacArthur, Tex
Oklahoma, 4,000: Logan, Tex. t
Texas, 8,000; Travis, Tex. ; ....
General military service,, colored:
Entrapment September l ,1818.
Arizona, 7; Lewis.
California, 75; Lewis. Colorado, 43; Lewis. ,
,

Kansas,

107;

Fuhston.

New Mexico. 8; Travis.
Oklahoma, 294i Dodge.
Texas, 400; Dodge, ,
Texas, tD, Travis.
Limited service white.

Entrainment September

,

,
...

1918,

Arisona. 109; Bowie, Texas.
,
sent Include:
California, 500: Bowie. Texaa.
;m
i v, u ."
o
tv
or
Inheritance tax, $110,000,1
General milttaryn'sei'vlce ;whlte
estate,
Colorado, 390; lort Riley, Kan.
.. .
LOCAIi KEPOltTj.'-'j
000; beverages including liquors and
Kansas, 400; Fort Riley, Kan.'
Entrapment Stpteni ber.. 3 1 91 8, to
'
'!:;;:'.'.!; .,'; soft drinks, $l,l0r000,000: tobacco, September 64 48i8.o
(
New Mexico. 100; Bowie,' Texas..
( ,
i A aumayr of loear weather- condi:'
e
cigars-- ' and cigarettes,-.State, quota and oamp are- given
$350,000,000
Oklahoma, 68; Bowie,. Texaa,
tions for th twenty-fou- r
hours. enti- automobiles, manufactures tx,
below.---'
'
Texas," 800; Bowie, Texas.
r,,'j
ling at p. m; yesterday follows.-- Max-- ,'
anA users of automobiles and
p.,
Calif.
Limited
service, whit (military; in'Arizona, 300; Kearney,
.
Imurtn4emper3ture. 88 degree:. tnln motorcycles, $78,000,000. Other items, . California, 3.800: Kearney, Cal!fv
telligence photographers):
,j
imum, 9;. range,. 29; temperature at including luxuries ., make up the balColorado, BOO; Funston, Kan.
Entrainment August
'i
.VI
east
winds:
ance.
J.:
clear
!,;
79;
p.
.vtvt
Xew Mexico,
Kansas, 4.&00; Funston, Katv n
fori JCeyer, Va,
-

--

.

i,,,

'

'..

"it

i

'

.

$125.-000,08-

..- -

;
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FARM EXPERTS
HAVE REACHED

PARIS

"

HAIG'S MEN ARE PROGRESSING

.

IN THE DIRECTION OF BAPAUME;

2,000 TEUTON PRISONERS TAKEN
Although Opposed by Reinforced Lines of Foe, English Troops
to Advance; Important Towns of Bray, Thiepval and
Grandcourt Are Wrested From Enemy's Hands; American Troops Holding Ground Around Fismes Have Moved
Road Along a Half-MiFront;
Up to Soissons-RheimDiplomatic Relations Between Kaiser and Spain Are Said
to Be Near the Breaking Point.
le

s'

(I minted War Ib1 by the Associated Presa)
Without pause the British forces at two points, but they appear to
battling against the Germans are mov- have ceased thetr attacks for tho
moment, seeming to be waiting for
ing forward In the direction of
The fighting has been ex- the. outcome of the fighting In Hear-d- y
and Artois.
tremely heavy, but there has been
no stopping Field
Marshal Ilaig's
The left bank of the Allette is
from
the
There
men, arid
latest reports
also held by the French.
British headquarters says' that they have been reports that they have
are making progress along the entire crossed this stream, but these havo
front of the British attack.
not been officially confirmed. South,
Tho important towns of
Bray, of the Allette. the French appear to
Thiepval and Grandcourt, together be definitely held up on the hills
with everal smaller pluces have been north of Soissons.
Their position
captured and more than 2,000 pris- there, however, would seem to renoners havo been taken.
der the German positions near SoisAround Mlrauniont, which lies a sons untenable.
little north of Grandcourt, the fightLocal lighting of tome severity has
ing has been of great Intensity, and taken
along the Vesle river,
this place apparently has fallen, as where place
Americana are holding the
Ilaig's report says that, "the enemy line.
held out until outflanked by advancFrench Raids in Lorraine.
ing columns."
Trench raids by the French in the
British detachments have reached Lorraine sector are reported from the
BRITAIN'S
Hep
which
French war office. This activity in
very close to liiipaume, whoso capture what has been for some time
a quiet
Is expected at an early date, but not
sccto.rmay be the prelude to an atwithout severe fighting,
tack
the Germans there, but
American troops holding the ground there against
CHIEF
NEW
Is nothing yet to substantiate
around Fismes have moved up to the this
I
suggestion.
Salssons-lthelm- s
road along a front
Light sea forces have hud a rather
of about half a mile, while the French slight
encounter off
France.
though not extensively enguged, havet. Both the British andDunkirk,
German official
PEOPLE made some progress south of
reports state that losses were Inby their, respective .units, but
There are few details of the prog- flicted
suffering any losses.
ress of the. fighting south ' of the deny
The
diplomatic situation between
The rapture of cannon is
Somme.
and Germany seenia to be
fron thta region but there Spain delicate
reported
a the result of the deSuccessor of Lord Rhondda, has been .no news of further prog- quite
cision on the part of the former tr
ress there by the British.
on
over
take
a
Grobasis GerWho Was Himself a
N'oyou Held by IIiiiih.
ships to replace Spanish ship
sector ot man'
the Caulnes-Roy- e
Along
through attucks by submarines.
cer's Son, Attended Night the line, there is comparative qule. lost
Is reported that Berlin has sent
This region has not been mentioned aIt
protest to 'Madrid, but has not
School on' Meager Savings, in recent advices.
the
Although
to limit submarine warfare,
French are known to be close to agreed
or guarantee Spain against further
Is still held by the
that
city
Noyon,
jouaNALI
hmwhi
to
isnetAi caataNoNca
The French hold ground losses.
London, July 30. "Jack" Clynes, Germans.
as J. R. Clynes, Hngland's new food along the southern bonk of the Oise
FIREMEN
controller, is called by old comrades, ti nd have been reported to be across PITTSBURGH
is well known In the 1'hited States
' STRIKE IN A BODY
where he has represented the British
labor party at various international
conferences.
By birth and work he
IRT MORNINa JOUANAL
tRieiAL LEASED WIRE)
FORCED TO
Is a man of the people. Lord RhondPa.. Aug. 24. The en.
Pittsburgh,
was
a
grocer's
his
da,
predecessor,
tire
working force of the city fire deson. Clynes Is the son of a luborer.
partment went on strike at noon to.
He is a slight, rather Undersized,
because of the
day
of the city
delicate looking man of 49. His frail RETREAT NORTH OF government to meetfailure
demands for
physique Is probably tho heritage of
wage increase.
hard labor In boyhood, for he began
Three hundred men !n the officers
at tho age of ten In an Oldham mill.
camp- of the Carnegie Institraining
Dk
tute of Technology volunteered
thmary.
Copied a
to
he
paid
Out of his meugne savings
IS BELIEF the city fire fighting apparatus. matt
for a course In a night school, and It
Fire broke out In the wholesale
iu
,.l,l nf Him thnt nncfl he was 011
business section shortly after 2 o'clock;
and a general alarm was sent In. The
the point qf being discharged by hi"
fire was in a long row of
mill boss for being found burled in an
v
brick buildings, and the flames wero
grammar while at work.
Kngllsh
BY MORNINO JOURNAL aPfCAL LEASED WIRI1
When still In his teens, a press biogWith the American Army on the licking along the structures and fast
rapher relates, he bought a second24 (by The Asso- gaining headway.
Vesle
hand dictionary and spent several ciated Front, Aug.Observers
Men from manufacturing plant
I'ress).
reported
months copying it from beginning to
German
long , range nearby rushed with hoso from th
today that the
end. In this way he acquired the vo- cannon
plants and attacked the blase. Ons
north of the Alsne were firing set
of apparatus was manned by th
cabulary which he used with remark- In the direction of Soissons. They
alable precision in his public speeches. so
aoldiers
and as It rushed through tho
reported seeing smoke from fires street crowds
Tim i.nnka h studied were the works
lined
the curb and
bui'ncd all night at various
which
poets
of economists,
philosophers,
between
the Vesle and, the cheered.
points
i"'.
oramacisis.
and
After the general alarm some one
unriyie,
A lane.
notified the labor temple where the
Shakespeare and the Bible wero his
Prisoners recently taken declare firemen
chief delightwere holding a meeting and
to
expluln these fires,
they are unuble
He became known n a "boy ora- which
of a company
have been burning for three tho four member
Incident:
A
this
friend relates
to their'old station commantor."
days. Relief is growing here that th; rushed
to
go
used
an
Irishman
and
deered
the apparatus and rolled off
"Clynes
Germans are being forced to withto the fire in cltlaens' clothes
4
together to the seclusion of a spacious
and draw north of the Vesle.
from force of habit.
quarry, rude and
though
art
the
there practise upon each other
With the American Army on the
of public speaking."
Veslo Front, Aug. 24 (by The Asso- KAISER HAPPY OVER
OrguiUiUHl Workers' Villon.
ciated
orPress). The diminished activAt twenty-tw- o
Clynes was the
of ity of the German artillery north of
AID OF THE BISHOPS
ganizer for the Lancashire' district his
the Vesle today gave rise to the susthe Oeneral' Workers' union and
ra MoaNiH
that the enemy was preparing
journal (fecial liaseo win
that he made a picion
Buccess was such
the ground south of the Amsterdam, Aug. 24. Replying to
name In the labor world. For a long to abandon
do
a
to
before
letter
of
Alsne
from the conference
compelled
being
hope
of
period he "has been the president
allied of bishops at Fulda, the German emby tho rapidly menacing
the National Union of General Work- so
of Soissons.
peror la quoted by German newspa
ers and chairman of the National Fed- flank movement north between
patrols pers as saying:
Only minor clashes
eration of Laborers' unions, which
was
One
the
marked
'"It fills me with satisfaction and
day.
has
prisoner
represents 750,000 workers. He in
confidence that I can always rely on
taken, by the Americans.
represented British Inbor interests
the assistance and
of tho
Canada, France, Germany, Holland
bishops.
and other countries.
BRITISH SLACKERS
V
us
"Let
in
our
strengthen
people a'
He was elected to parliament from
of the dangers threatena Manchester district In 1906, and
CAUGHT IN IRELAND recognition
our
from
a
determl-- i
firm
enemies,
he
became
ing
later
four years
nauuu io overcome an inai is Duraen-som- e
of the labor party in the
tar
mornin jouaNAt trceui, liascb wirki
and a strong faith in the Lord's
Annointed narllav.n..aA
f r.nmmnnnof
Imblin, Aug. 24. The rounding up help and in our strength. Then. I am
mentary secretaryneto the ministry
to
came
who
of
slacker
the
convinced,
un
onre
EnglishGermany will be invincible
ai
food a year ago,
and confidence of the con- Ireland to escape conscription is pro- and the future will be ours."
ceeding thoroughly, but has not protroller and became Lord Rhondda's duced
'
anything like the number of
ohief lieutenant.
men that most people imagined to be FOREST RANGER IS
of
the
In
Observer
speaks
A writer
available.
Estimates running as high
Clynes as British labor' "intellectual as
SHOT FROM AMBUSH
30.000 were at one time current,
,
lamplighter."
but the best opinion now fixej the
h
IS MORNINa JOURNAL FECIAL LEASED WIRE)
of that figure.
number at
FOCH HAS NOT CHANGED
The deportation of these people was
.
Montrose, Colo., Aug.
Trailing
popular. Some of them are sup- a suspected deserter from the Unlte'l
.
SITUATION IN FRANCE quite
to
to
the
to
hills
hove taken'
Staffs army. Ranger Ralph Millenteeu
posed
aVold arrest, and there are rumors in of the forest service,' was ambushed
Dublin that the Dublin and Wicklow at Buckeye draw, north of Paradox,
tav HoiNiNfl jaurnai. aeaciAi, iiamo w,rs
mountains, are affording them
Colo.,. Friday night.
He was killed.
Amsterdam. Aug.
Four Mexicans are believed to have
of Berlin, commenting on the
fired on him.
battles In France, says that Marshal
Red Cross Ikoctors to Front.
Posses have started In search of
Foch has done his best to bring about
20
Vladivostok.
Aus.
(bv,
but
Tuesday,
war
them from Paradox, Moab. Monti-cell- o
In
the
a change
situation,
. v. the Associated
Press). Four Ameriand La Salle. Utah. The ranger's
that he has not succeeded.von Salzmann,
military can Red Cross doctors have gone to home was at Moab.
Captain
will
Manchurlan
front.
the
They
critic of the Vosslsche Zeltung, says;
near
"The defensive battle which now Is establish an evacuation hospital
-IXMlgo It O, O. P, Loader.
The
the
numerical
front,
the
surgical
department
proceeding, against
20. Senator;
Washington,
Aug.
of our enemies aa the result of the Harbin military hospital has
Red Crosi Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts,
the
by
of being strengthened by the Ameri- been taken- over
J
senior republican In point of service
'
. mi,
'
cans, including negroes, already be- unit,i
and ranking minority member ot the
the dawn of German
gins to show
relations committee,' was
Vhm! loairan at Nations.
foreign
;'
Victor"." - ' :'
of elected unanimously for the floor
i
London, Aug.
The Frankfort Zeitung Mtya: association has been leader by- republicans of the senato
la ftrnj and Frei Nations'
"Our Bapaum-frontw do not doubt it will remain so as formed, to promote an active propa- In conference today to succeed the
th German com- ganda for the information of a world late Senator Callinger of New Harnp.
long aa lt please
i
.. v.;
mand."
. league of free nation.
t t shire,

Washington, Aug. 24. Safe arrivu'
of American
Washington, Aug.
Americas In Paris today of a party
to Algeaiicrafi program fur the great army agricultural experts enroute
Tunis and jAIoroeco to investigate
that is counted upon to win the war ria,
and advise those French colonies on
next year calls for .mo
complete the possibilities of increasing the agsquadrons of planes, an dthe main ricultural output was reported in a
part of the program already is ahead cablegram to Secretary Houston. The
of schedule, with 3,000 pilots trained. experts were sent by the government
at the request of the French high
This Information, given by
Major commission.
General Kenly, chief of the division
The party tncliMlesTS. C. Chilcoot, in
of military' aeronautics, and many charge of dry farming Investigations
of the plant' Industry bureau; C. S.
other facts hitherto held secret
wjio Scofleld. In charge of work in dedlsebwed" today when the senate milof irrigation agriculture,
itary committee made public testi- velopment
of
and T. H. Kearney, in charge
mony luken behind closed doors durwork with alkali and drought resisting three months of Investigation bv ant crops.
the aviation
headed by
Senator Thomas of Colorado.
Ofneral Kenly told the committee
tiere are now thirteen American clr-- j GREAT
lcne squadrons of 27.1 machines now
Franco, whereas there should 'o
1 '
squadrons.
William C. Potter, assistant director of airplane production, said libFOOD
eral Pershing had rolled for !; oOfl
Jul 1. 1919, and had been
told it was hoped to deliver 18 000
to 20,000. This would meet repl.ic-rren- t
demands- of squadrons in the
MAN OF
.
i.l.
wiaii

186, 773 Men Called By Crowder
To Entrain For Training Camps

,

I

in-f-

Stiff Opposition
'

e.

Avesnes-Lez-Bapaum-

Checy-Au-Mon-

i

JESLE,

two-stor-

wind-haunte- d,

'

$8,000,-000,00-

,

WtRIl

Ah Atlantic Port. Aug. 24
Seven
men were killed and n number are
said to have been injured tonight by
the bursting of a steam pipe on an
American transport lying at a dock
here.
Fourteen coal passers. It was suld
were In the auxiliary coal room of
the iihip when the explosion occurred
Seven of them were so badly scalded,
that when rescuers made their way
to the room they were dead. The naval authorities declined to give any
mution concerning tho cause of
the accident, and no report was n aiie
to'ibe police.
The transport, which is Haid to have
been one of the largest and most popular of the German liners before It
was taken over by the government
has been in the harbor for sonic time,
u:i levpoing repaiis.
It was later reported that four men
of the naval reserve had been trapsection of the
ped In a steam-fillehold and were killed, in the absence
of an official report, the story Is not
confirmed.

lav morning jouaNAL apiciAk t.aAaD wiaai

n.tio
24.

jooswal apiciAi
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Despite Germans'

gs

garding airplane photographs distributed by the committee on public
with what the secretary
conceded were "exaggerated" captions
u..
finAahu n,A..a
n, r. During the tilt, Senator Reed of MissNational
Committeeman ouri,' referred to Chairman George
Measure Providing for Great-- - IJndsey,
nimiBH ik. fiiuess, rt. yj. nursum, w Creel of the committee on public In
A. Hawkins and others.
as a "licensed liar" Intendest Tax Levy in History of adjourned at p. m. The meeting formation
ing to mislead the public.

Amsterdam, Aug. 24. A bulletin
Issued by the physicians attending the
German empress, who is reported' to
be suffering from nervous depress
Klon,! at Wilhelmshohe,
United States Is Completed
Beau, says:
"The heart troubles from which the
by the Committee,
for. years have
empress
been temporarily aggravated owing to
overstrain. '.. Her majesty must for the
tav MORNlNa JOURNAL RE,AL LEASED Wtai)
present keep completely quiet.so Her
0
Washington,
Aug. 24. The
im
has
however,
health,
already
revenue
providing for the
proved as to give hope that with fur greatest tax levy bill,
in the
of the
; ther care It will be restored."
United States, will be history
agreed upon
house
means
'
the
finally by
ways and
, Camp Plans Abandoned.
committee Monday,, reported to the
Washington, ... Aug. 24. Plans tc house Thursday
and
convert tent camps where national consideration Monday brought upt for
September 2."
guard .troops were mobilized into per' This program was announced
tonight
manent cantonments .With wooden ny unairman ' ivitchin
of'the house
the ways and means
buildings have been abandoned,
with
the
committee,
war department announced tonight.
prediction that the house will pass the
mil aiier a weeK consideration.
Final estimates submitted to the
committee by the treasury experts to
THE WEATHER
day made it unnecessary to contemplate necessity of resorting to consumption taxes' or any new devices or
:..
'..
i v
foiIecast. , .
plans' for raising additional revenue
beypnq those already in the measure.
New These
Denver, Colo.,' Aug;
estimates give $8,100,000,000
Mexico: Sunday and , Monday
as
total probable annual yield of
tied: possibly local showers; warmer tne the
bin. Tne excess proms schedule,
Monday.
to at a meeting today will
Arizona;" Sunday and Monday gen- agreed
provide the largest revenue, estimated
erally fair, except possibly showers at $3,000,000,000.
The income tax,
In extreme south portion; not much both in Individual and
corporation is
;
,
in
,ri:";;
temperature,
change
expected to yield (2,400,000,000- - ttlfl
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Seven Men Killed
By Bursting Steam
Pipe on Troop Ship
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01 NITRATE

II! i

urniture ,
Appearance as well as convenience should have consideration in furnishing a modern business office distinct
style, high grade construction, with all. pieces harmonizing in design is just as desirable in office as in home furniture.

SUPPLY

GOLDEN HARVEST

EED5 IN FUTURE
Thirty Million Dollar Plant Is
Being Erected at Muscle
Shoals, on Tennessee River
in North Alabama,

. Rcrby.)
(I.v Frederick
Sheffield, Ala., Aug. 24. The United States government will never again
have to depend upon Chilean nitrates
Roll top, flat top, single or double, typewriter and bookfor the manufacture of its explosives
One of the greatest
of modern
keeper's, office and director's tables, revolving and side
power projects, that will furnish the
waste
basketsbrass cuspidors.
.chairs, stools, bookcases,
power to take nitrogen from the air
and "fix'1 it by the cyanamld process
to make nitric acid and ammonium
nitrate for war use. is under way at
Muscle shoals, on the Tennessee river
in northern Alabama.
The nirate plant is the outcome of
Moderate prices for highest grade of goods.
a ten years' fight to secure
watei
On display in our main window.
power development at this point. The
$.10,oo0.uuo
government is spending
to develop the 6H0.000 available hors..i
power, and with it produce! nitrates
from the air.
The once sleepy little town of Sheffield and its sister towns of Florence
and Tuscumbia look like the site ol
THE PIONEER HOME FURNISHERS
an army cantonment. Twenty thousand men are at work. Housing strucSecond and Copper.
Strong Block.
tures have already been erected to
Storage at reasonable rates in the largest and best
take care of IS. 000, and more are going up as rapidly as lumber and nail;,
and man power can construct them.
The muddy waters of tho Tennessee
river are filled with barges of stone,
coal and all kinds of material marked
S. government."
Long lines of
MAN POWER BILL
mule teams, their negro drivers nodin
move
the
sunshine,
ding
along the
EXTENDING DRAFT AGE
river bank.
Needed.
Dams
Two
Great
IS PASSED BY HOUSE
Remarkable progress has been
made in the work.
Immense
nnwpr riuiiiR must he constructed to
the
water
power.
develop
They will
cation as a means of further comb- not be rimsned in time for use during
it should
last far
the deferred classes for additional the war. unless
coal and ing
longer than is now anticipated.
men for active service.
on
the
But
work
process plants hat
land of wood. Chairman Dent, of the house mili- huan rnuhail
ntnritatinn n,l tVi'
the
tary committee read a letter today will be operated by steam r nuntil
r rv r
i
from Secretary Baker, in which the w mi nnnms io l'tionvr
. .251 lutter
set forth his objections to the has been operating since last October
Its ammonium nitrate shipments ari
XlcKenisio amendment,
was oloultu irninir tl
which
tho ITAmmmont
defeated yesterday and which pro- powder mill at Hadley's bend, near
MEN ARRESTED DURING
vided for deferring; the call of youths Nasnviue.
Eventually it win supply
of its outout to explosive
ROW FINED from 18 to 20 years. Mr. Baker
said
he believed the amendment would ser- plants, where it will be mixed with
'TNT" and loaded Into shells.
Ram Gordon, James Borboa
anil iously impair the ability of the war
Nitrate Plant No. 2 is nearly com
Kufael Sanchez, who are alleged to department to get the men in acand will begin operation within
have parted a disturbance In a Cen- cordance with the military program. plete mnniltu
iisiiiT i.nwm 1 vn Itab n,'l hi'
Fall of New Mexico, Smith
tral avenue saloon Friday night faced of Senators
Power company tem
Alabama
the
South Carolina, New, of Indiana,
Police Judge W. W. McClellan in poin the senate their support porarily
lice court yeHterriay afternoon.
The ininounced
The great power project the
two latter were fined $15 each, while of the bill. Opposition to drafting
life insurance against fu
boys under 21 years of age was voiced
Gordon wan fined $10.
calls for the erection of
The disturbance, according; to the ty Senator Varrlarnan of Mississippi, ture wars
river.
in tho Tennessee
dams
three
said if the boys are to be called
police, started when tho three began who
of
to throw bottles and other glassware he favored extending the maximum One is a .small one for the control
other two are
at the bartender. The bartender und draft ago to include men of sixty lavlgation only. The
giant structures; the larger, known
the manager of the saloon engaged yearsas Dam No. 2. will be 104 feet high
I'IhuiiImi lain Cites Kxaniplc.
the three, according to Patrolman
ilia 4. duo leei ionn. j.o go wiui n un
Answering arguments of opponents
ChaveBi fist and bottles being in
.r.ftfr.rtt iirturnp hnHKA will be con- action when he arrived to make the of the plan to lower draft ages to Striated.
The two buildings togethei
Chamberlain
the
Senator
called
a
IS,
he
arrest. One man,
said, received
will require I.suO.imio clinic yarus oi
cut in the lip from a piece of flying senate's attention to the fuct that
This is tremendously larger
concrete.
Martin of Virginia and Bank-hea- d
glass.
than the great Roosevelt dam in Ariof Alabama, entered the confedwhich contains 240,000 cubic
erate army and Senator Nelson of zona,
Ol the CrotOn dalil
nrmni-pttrurrlu
Minnesota, and Senator Ouff of West in New nf
York, which has 855,000 cubic
Virginia, entered the union army at
power nouse
is years of age or younger. Senator yards. This dam andhorse
power.
Warren of Wyoming, enlisted when will develop 4HO.O00 iu
worm.
Longest limn
17 years old, he added. Former Sen3
Dam No. is fifteen miles up stream
ator Daniel of Virginia, enlisted at 18
It w:ll be forty
ami was an officer at 19; former Sen- from the first dam.
but It will be 6.425 feet
high,
ator McKenna, entered the army at feet
t
tha lrintrnut ilum in the world.
16 years of age, Ailexander Hamilton
exceeding even the famous Assouan
was in the continental army at 19.
P. M. LEAKOC, Proprietor
lam In tho upper Nile by rweniy-uv- i.
"The younger men are the ones to feet.
.
Is
to
be
it
if
this
war,,
fought
fight
The governments estimate oi too
to a successful finish," the Oregon
on tne
of
cost
development
power
senator declared, "and America in
nrnlpct show that It will be
tends to fight it to a successful fin less than
1H mills per kilowatt hour
12 to 2 anil
to 8
ish."
.
At Niagara Falls the cost of develop75 CENTS
from 1.8 mills
ing electricitv ranges
MAY CREATE BARRED
to mora than 3 mills per kilowatt,

The prospect for a large increase in the wheat production this year is
very encouraging-- as it is estimated that this years wheat crop will exceed
that of last year by many millions of bushels. Our farmers are to be
congratulatectupon their splendid work in making this possible. You know
that you have good banking facilities when you have a checking account
with the First Savings Bank & Trust Company.

OAK

MAHOGANY-DESKS-WA- XED

CONGOLEUM ART RUGS

Strong Brothers

AZTEC FUEL. CO.

To

Jewett Fire
Brick.

ragt

i

Phone

BAR-ROO-

M

one-ha-

lf

t,

Sen-ato- is

p

Pullman
Cafe

Sunday Dinner

"

ZONE ALONG COAST hour.
When

MENU
Ripe Olives and Young Onions
Cream of Navy Beans
Napaleo's Reception Chicken

at

Marengo

or
Fried. Chicken a la Maryland
puffed Mashed Potatoes
Queen Fritters, Brandy Sauce
Corn Saute, Spanish
. Waldorf Salad
Mode
Cantaloup a
Coffee, Milk or Iced Tea
1

V MORNIN
JOURNAL PtcnAk lABB WIM1
ol
New York, Aug. 24. Because
German submarines
that
suspicions
operating off the Atlantic coast are
communicating with German agents
on shore federal authorities are con
sidering establishment of an enemy
barred zone along the greater part
of the New York port and 35 miles
down the New Jersey coast, it was
learned today.

COJEUL IS CAPTURED
BY NEW ZEALANDERS
CUV

MOHNtN

IjOikIoii.

759 or 1061 for reservation of table. Keep out of. the
Kat your
hot kitchen today.
Sunday dinner' at, "The Pullman paf."
, ,

Phone

,'

JOUftNAL

PtCIAL

ShiwIiiv.

ii

It

A

to

i

WtRI

"v

Zealnnders striking in the direction
of Bapaume have captured Cojeu.
with Irresistible dash," says an offi
cial statement' issued by the war of- rice snort iv after midnight.
"Else,
where there were successwul local
actions," the statement adds,.

completed these power plant-the
and the nitrate plants using
power, will turn out nitric acid and
exammonium nitrate, not only forferti-plosives, but for dyestuffs-anllzer. An American dyestuffs Indus
try forever independent of Germany
will thus be assured.
AmeriWhat this will mean to the be
realcan farmers, too. can scarcely
ized. Nitrogen is an essential in soils.
higr
Nitrogenous fertilizers have been
ot
in cost because the sole sourcebeen
has
supply for the United suites After
the
the Chilean nitrate beds.
war. with this great plant In govern-ol
ment ownershin, and the necessity
producing nitric acid and ammoniurr"
ucedhl0 t..
nitrate for explosives
minimum, the plant will be to th
Us
of
capacity can be
devote much
production of fertilizer. This
sold at cost to farmers.
New Era. for Sontli.
The power developed here is goYnt
of the south the
to make
.
... this part
and
c?nlor "l
. .Within
eiectro-meiauKiti. ,,,wv...
shoaU
Muscle
radius . of
.
mntQiaiH for hall
are to oe iuunui
,
Bi dozen
such muusuies.
bauxite,
Arkansas
.al""11""";
elude
manufacture; magnesium from
of
tho Tennessee valley bedsfrom
tnc
dolomite:
potash
mrfo untash
felspars of thfzinc, 'rrosouthern Appalachians;
silicon, ana ierro-puuiand con.
limestone
cium carbide from
.
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Start
A Post Card Album
jWe are publishing a beautiful

collection

of photographic post cards which
will coyer everything of interest in

and around Albuquerque.
Letter and cheaper than you can
make themyourself.
;
Dealers attention. We can
prices to the retail trade.
-

.

offer-attractiv-

e

'
MASTER PHOTOGRAPHERS --

of Honor

AIH

American Casualties
The army casualty list issued for
Aug. 24 shows:
Killed In action, 21; wounded severely, 167; died from wounds, 19:
missing in action, 15; died from accident and other causes, 11; died of
disease, 1 ; wounded, degree
"
'undetermined, 6; total, 240.
Killed in Action,
Lieutenant James J. Mansfield,
Concord, --Mass.
Privates Timothy Onieara, Ireland;
Herman O.. Schmeling, Wauconda,
Wash.:
Harry J. Venneman, New
R. Wagner,
Cambria, Mo.; Werner
Wash.;
fiidney Edwards, pine-dalKrupp,
Wyo.; Alfred Giordano, Boston,
Mass.; Itcrnard Gudoll, Wauwatosa.
Wis.; 9"e0,'ge W. Logues, IndianapoV. Lyons,
Great
lis, Ind.; Joseph
Harold II. Mansfield,
Falls, Mont.;
Weaverville, Cal.;
Joseph A.
Rosellville, Wis.; Roy I. Stone.
Tolokianik.
lowan
Mass.;
Stoneham,
Russia; Mike Babchack, Auburn, N.
il
Y.: Paul K. Bills, Homcrset, Pa.;
K. Bonnett, Milan, Mo.; John J.
P.
Tieorge
Collins, New York;
Kmmett J. NewBrooklyn;
comer, Plpecreek, Texas; Frederick J.
Reuter, Monkton, Md.
Died frtnn Wounds.
Corporal Andrew V. Wagner,
111.; Lieutenant Oeorge A.
Maplewood, .Mo.; Corporals
Oeorge Bever, Los Angeles, Cal.; Arthur James Mueller, Milwaukee, Wis.
Privates Joseph C. (Jaudin, Ascension, La.; Gray Hanrahan, Bridgeport,
Conn.; Harry C. Holmes, Syracuse,
Kan.; Jesse Hudson, North Chattanooga, Tenn.s Frederick D. Jqnes,
Robinson,
Mich.;
McKinley
.: Luigl
Salinetti, Italy;
Wanson,
Frank A. Bilotta, Cairano, Trov.
Italy; I'cter Hapes, Greece; Jess
Adams. Waterloo, Ala.; Earl' W. Elliott, Falmouth, Ky.; Joseph W.
Knoxville, Tenn.; Joseph M.
N. H.; Robert
Rivers, Winchester,
Rothwell, Lancashire, England; Edward
Sargent, New York.
Died of Disease.
Sam B. Wilcox, Stillmore, Ga.
Died from
and Other Causes.
Cook Isadore Kaufman, Albany,
I'on-czoe- h.

Da-vi-
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CARLSBAD
Flying

Fields

in

Southern

States to Receive Maps of THREE SONS
Station Made Ready By Pa
triotic Citizens,
IRPRCIAL CORNMPONDKNCK To WORNtNa JOURNAIA

Carlsbad, N. M Aug. 24. If yoi:
were a birdman flying an army
plane
high in the air and you followed the
course of the Pecos up from the Texas
and Pacific railroad, vou would see
even before you left the state of Texas,
wnite stripes laid in a geometrical
pattern. You would know then, bv
consulting your blue print, that these
wnite stripes marked
the Carlsbud
landing station for airmen.
YOU WOUld know Ih.ir tho crnnnl
between these white patches was care- -

IN THREE
BRANCHES OF SERVICE

(PCCIAI.

CORRtRRONORNCR

TO MORNINw

COUNTY LISTS SHOW
DELEGATE ALLOTMENT

nalillo, 24; Chaves, 17; Colfax, 20;
Curry, 10; DeBaca, 8; Dona Ana, 11;
Eddy, '10; Grant, 20; Guadalupe, 8;
Lea, 6; Lincoln, 7: Luna, 8; McKinley, 6; Mora, 16; Otero, 8; Quay, 14;
Rio Arriba, IB; Roosevelt, 11; Sandoval, 8; San Juan, 6; San Miguel, 25;
Santa Fe, 15; Sierra, 4: Socorrc, 13;
Taos, 11; Torrance, 7; Union, 19; Valencia, 4.

JOURNAL

LEMON JUICE

-

TO MORKINR

TAKES "OFF TAN

Girls!

CORPS AT
STATE MINES SCHOOL

TRAINING

CORAIRPONORNCI

JOURNALl

MORNINA

Santa Fe, Aug. 24. The democratic
central committee placing the basis
of representation in the state convention at one delegate for every hundred votes and major fraction" thereof, as cast two years ago, the apportionment by counties will be as follows
In a convention of 329 delegates: Ber-

Santa Fe, Aug. 2 4. T. L. Pineau
of Quebec, Canada, who visited the
museum yesterday on his way to visit
his son at Espanola, has three sons
in active service, one1 being iu the
trenches in France, one In the submarine service and ono in the aero
corps, or in other words they are serving on land, under the sea and in the
air.

(FECIAL

Tb

RCCIAL.CORRBRPONORNCI

Make bleaching lotion
is sunburned,
tanned or freckled
t.

if skin

JOURNAL)

Socorro, N. M., Aug. 24. The New
School of Mines has received
that it was smooth and level, and that aMexico
telegram from tho war department
... '
Ohuti rnti rlAc.nnH,1 ,.,1 ..
authorizing the organization of a
plane would strike no stones to wreck
corps for the
army
them, or niesquite to puncture their .coming school training
in which students
tires. You would know that there was will be given year
instruction and
a telephone station in the big dwelling training undermilitary
government
south and that town was less than a
mile away. All these things show or.
the blue print which county surveyor
Morrow Granlcd Divorce.
East Las V.egas, N. M., Aug. 24.
Nymeyer has just finished to be disto
various flying fields.
tributed
James L. Morrow has been granted
When Major Dean Smith left Carls- a divorce from his wife, Martha M.
bad two weeks ago for San Antonio in Morrow, hy Judge Reed Holloman,
his airplane he left word Unit if a sitting for Judge Leahy. Morrow alsuitable landing station were pro leged abandonment.
atu-den-

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into
a bottle containing three ounces of
Orchard White, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle,
sunburn and tan lotion, and complexion beautlfier, at very, very small cost.
Your grocer has tho lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will supply three ounces of Orchard White for
a few cents. Massage this sweetly fraarms
grant lotion into tho face, neck,
and hands each day and see how
tan
and
windburn
freckles, sunburn,
soft and
disappear and how clear,Yes!
It !
white the skin becomes.
harmless.

1

N. Y.

Privates Alexander Belko,
Conn.: Clarence H. Boggs,
Gassaway, AV. Va. : Marion A. Branch,
Atchison, Kan.: John H. Hines, Uel.
da, Tex.; Robert Leroy Lawrence.
Ensley, Ala.: Otto Starr, Rockhill, S.
C; George Jones, Atlanta, Ga.; William J. Malloy, Lowell, Mass.; Oliver
Shoemaker, Bangor, Pa; Walter J.
Smith, Los Angeles, Cal.
Total N urn 1st Casualties to Pate In.
eluding Those ReporUnl Above.
Killed in action (including 291
4215
at sea)
1260
Died of wounds
1594
Died of disuse
Died of accident
and other
715
causes
10476
Wounded In uetlon ..iv
(Including
Missing in action
.
2187
prisoners)
Willi-mantl-

Total to date

,

, .

20441

,w

M UUXi: COKPS CASUALTIES,
Summary of casualties to date:
Officers.

Deaths

.

,

Wounded
Missing

34
59
1

Sub total

94

;

EnlisU'd Men,

850

Doaths
Wounded
In hands of enemy
Missing
Sub total
Grand

c,

total.....'

1,86.1
6
0

,..2,807
. ,

.

..... 2,901

The following casualties are report-e- l
by the commanding general of tho
f
American expeditionary - forces (included in the above total):
. Killed in action
and Louisiana,
the graphite field f Alabama Wounded in action (severely). .. . 1
phosphorus fertiliserrock 0,ntVle8lxf; Wounded in action., (degree unde- 4
termined)
posits of phosphate
1
miles of Muscle shoals. It only
Missing in action
1
an abundance of cheap power
hand of enemy.......
In
avail
materials
to make these raw
,13
Total
ab'?'
.
had thfl
T,'n
liecauHC imus
Killed In Action.
has Leon shippebanxlte
McClelland.
M.
power,
Second Lieiil. John
cheap
there Hirhnmml
Vh
the way from Ark
d-all
Culinary 'Slit. David
Pa.i Sergeant
P. Colvln.
to mak aiumint.ui.
Charles It. McGlnnes. Parkersburg,
been sent there
.
LanKimruel.
W. Va.;' Privates Harry
make eleciroocs.
industry at the
,
.a
i iu
j i.i i iu i i
t'uniui
Krani.'lHco. Cnlif.: Loon U. Smith. De
is dependent on tne cnu.
Smr-frmthesaTrwenso-

(I

When You Buy Furniture
Po you take into consideration the elements which influence the

price you must pay? Do you look for the dealer who has the
greatest operating expense or the dealer who has the lowest

expense at all?
operating expense, or do you consider the matter of operating
If you do not, you are making a grave mistake, for the ' operating expense is
the most important item which the dealer reckons with in making; up his selling price. A low operating expense makes a low selling price.
Since moving into our new quarters at the White Front, between. First , and
Second on West Silver, we have practically cut our operating expense in half,
and now have the lowest of any concern in the city. '
It will pay you to get qur prices before buying.
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RAILROAD OFFICIAL
IS FATALLY WOUNDED
-

Haiina & Hanna

Roll

pared planes would soon come.
club
The Carlsbad commercial
planned a community field day, when
nearly every man in town went out
and worked, or sent a representative,
and the field was grubbed, cleared and
prepared in three half day "bees."
Secretary Mcllvain of the club engineered the work and the foreman on
the job wua Julian Smith, whose son.
Major Dean Smith, suggested the
clearing of the airplane station.
The ground for the use of the landing station was loaned by Mrs. Howard
Kerr, who also loaned the use of the
facilities to prospective
telephone
fliers, until the proper buildings can
be erected.

HEWETT IS SPEAKER,
AT STOCKMEN'S. PICNIC
UPtCIAl. COKiipoNONO

TO MORNIN

Special for This Week
27x54
27x72
27x54
27x36
18x27
18x27

Body Brussels Rugs, regular $8.00 value, for
highest grade Wilton, regular $ 18.00 value, for
highest grade Wilton, regular $13.50 value, for
Wilton, regular $6.75 Value for.
Velvets, regular $1.75i value for . . .
Brussels, regular $1.50 value, for .'i

.

.$4.75
.$6,00
.$5.00

.......
. . . . .
.

$2.25
.75
.."....".$ .65

...... ...

.'

JOURNAU

Sanla Fe, Aug. 24. Dr. Edgar L.
Hewett, director of the Museum and
School of American
Research, left
for Springer to address the
yesterday
WIRR1
t
MMNINO JOURNAL RPICIAL LIAHD
annual picnic of the Colfax County
Houston, Texas, Aug. 24. C. J. Farm anil Livestock Bureau. He goes
Conthe
us
of
Poothroyd, general agent
personal representative.; of Goverstitutionalist railroads of Mexico, with nor W. E. Lindsey, who was- unable
.
iicnu'iu.i.viB
j to attend on account of the meeting
fatallv wounded at his office' In this of the republican central committee.
city this evening.' ne oiea noon sner
'
Journal Want Ada brim rulU, ,'
.
b was UUvn.rto
hospital.,

((APPLE FURNITURE
Phone 376

COMPANY
116-11-

8

West Silver

AlHuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, August 25;

FLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS
The Baker Steam Motor and Rflanufaeturlng Co.

CAUSE HAVOC IN
KS OF BQCHE S

Automobile Authorities Admit That the Future Automobile
Will Be Propelled By Steam

I

Aviators Empty Their Guns
and Drop Bombs as Fast as
Inflicting
Losses on Foe,

THREE

9 181

I! C

ALLIED BIRDMEN

Possible,

1

Terrible

The laker Steam Car is the product of 'the untiring efforts of Dr. H. O. Baker
for the past twenty years. Todav Dr. Baker has exclusive patents on THREE
BOILERS, THREE BURNERS. TWO ENGINES, and the following features
show the perfection of this wonderful car:

f

i

-

,
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tMCIAL

LKASKD

Will get under way in thirty seconds.
Elctrically fired.
Has a world of power.
Has no limit as to speed.

WIRC

With the British Army in France,
Aug. 'ii (by the Associated Press).
liray is reported to have been captured hv the Hritisli.
. The
village of Behagnies, two miles
and a half north of .Bapaume on he
Bupaume-Arra- s
highway, has boon
reached bv the British. British forces
are operating east of Bibuconrt, within two miles and a half of Bapaume.
on the west.
Brijjsh forces are reported to have
reached points east of Henin, on the
Cojuel river, five miles southeast ot
Arras. They are in the outskirts o'
St. Leger, further south, and havt
captured Krvillers, two miles east ot
Ooureelles.
They are still advancing
Several thousand German prisoners
have passed through the cages behiim
General Byrfg's third army 'today. No
effort to count the guns captured ha
been made up to this time.
The British are reported to have
captured Becordel and to have reach-ol
southwest
ed the high ground
Fricourt. The British have passed
well beyond Happy valley.
The town of Miraumont appears to
have been surrounded by the British.
The British are "reported to hav3
reached Biefvillers, one and a quarter miles from Bapaume'. Fighting If
going on there and in the vicinity 01
lory, some distance to the east of the
road.
A battle is raging furiously in the
vicinity of Bihucourt and Saplgnlcs
The Germans are trying desperately
to save Bapaume.
At Bihucourt the hoche Is despc,r-ntel- v
trying to hold up the advance ot
the British by fighting from the ruim
of a large sugar factory.
The British are fighting near Mnr.
and are pushing forward east of the
e
road as well as at St
just to the northward.
The area behind the German lines
Is jammed with men and transports
while south of Bapaume the German,
seem to be throwing in more troops.
Never before have the entente airground targets. A
planes had such
swooping
large number of planes are their
ma
over the roads, emptying
into
bombs
of
chine guns and cargoes
the
the enemy masses, damming and
roads with dead and wreckage
confusion.
causing the greatest
The allied aviators emptied their
bombs as fast
their
guns and dropped
as they could and returned time and
again for more ammunition.
conttmie.1
armies
The British
Germans thif
smashing through the
the battle line.
morning all along was
reported in
heavy fighting.
British hands after on
eastward and
The British pressed
are well beyond Happy valley.
No Tinso to Count Prisoners.
Becordel De Court is reported cap-to
tured and the British are said
southhave reached the high ground
Germans
west of Fricourt, where thecounter-uthave, launched a heavy
The distance between the enemy
and Albert is continuallyis widening.
uncertain,
The position at Thiepval
but La Bolsselle and Orvillers have
This
been taken from the Germans.
morning- the battle waged furiously
Bihucourt and
of
in the vicinity
were
.Sapignes, where the Germans
trying to save Bapaume.
numTo say nothing of the, great
ber of wounded Germans in the British hospitals, several thousand have
of
passed through the prisoner camps
alone.
(leneral Bvng's nothird army
no
time
effort and
Thero has been
to count the number of guns cap-

Has

boiler.
Will not scale or corrode.

-
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JUNE' CAPRICE

AT THE TIIKATKRSi TODAV.
comThe Artcraft
pany presents Elsie Ferguson as the
star iin "The Danger Mark." also
Weekly Kvents See the World."
Lyric Theater Edith Roberts starring in "The Deciding Kiss," also a
Lyons & Moran comedy, 'Don't

'IV Theater

Shoot."

.June
PuHtimo Theater Popular
Caprice appears as the leading character in "Miss innocence," also a Sunshine comedy of two reels.
AT Tl IK "IV."

Appearing in what is assorted to be
the best photoplay in which she has
been seen for many months, Elsie
in a
Ferguson will be presented
of Robert VV. Chambers'
"The
famous novel,
Danger Mark," at
the "B" theater today and tomorrow.
The story is one of unusual attraction, the theme dealing with a young
woman's struggle to master a craving for drink which she had inherited
from a bibulous ancestor.
In "The Danger Mark" Mr. Chambers discusses the subject of heredity
from a different angle, and his characters move in high social circles, The
man with the unquenchable thirst
does not lose the fortune he has
the taint of
amassed, but through
heredity his beautiful daughter has a
craving for alcoholic drinks, which,
through secret indulgence becomes a
confirmed habit.
As adapted to motion pictures, the
story provides a vehicle wherein Miss
Ferguson appears in luxurious surroundings, attired in beautiful gowns,
and the roie demands the full display
of her emotional talent. The climax
is attained when she realizes she has
reached "the danger mark," and
to break her
strives desperately
shackles in order to be worthy of the
man she loves. Her support is excellent.
There will also be shown a reel of
Kvents."

"Weekly

at thf, i.nic.

AND PILLOWS
Now Is the Time to Purchase

Your-Winter'-

Supply of Bedding

The prices are not
only going to be
much higher, but it
will soon be impose
sible to secure. these
'goods at arty price.
We have just opened
i
..'r:

j

w"t
vSlVsw

s

-

i-

--

i.i.--

.i

our, prices are far below the present mar-

ket.

9

j

v

"Buy Better Furniture"

C Schccr Furniture Co.

This time Miss Caprice is seen In
"Miss Innocence," a new photoplay of
high dramatic quality.'
The story has to do with the offspring of u woman of vagaries who
leaves the child in tile care of nuns.
Curiosity of the outer world causes
the child, now grown into charming
girlhood, to scale the walls of the
convent, to join a party of which she
had been apprised in confidence.
Thenceforth she learns many things
of the world that might cause one to
enter nunneries, rather than leave
them. Without mother love to protect
and inexperienced, this
her. alone
rhild of the convent finds herself
after a battle against the artificial
forces that seek to corrode her.
"Miss Innocence" is the feature ol
an interesting and varied bill.
There will also be produced a Sun'
shine comedy of two reels.

LETTERS FROM

entire country and their letters cannot ftiil to be of interest, coming as
they do. from men who are fiuhtinK
for the very "home folks'' who read
to The
submitted
them. 'Letters
MorninK Journal will be printed at
the first opportunity.

Hi,.

a
Manuel Ttuiz writes his sister,
Ruiz, from France as follows:
"I have just arrived 'somewhere In
France.' I am safe and in the best
of health. I am dointt my duty toward our country and believe me, T am
the one that is Koinj? to get the kaiser. Don't worry."
Thomas W. MrXpllI,
That the kaiser is feettintr his first
dose of New Mexico warfare is evidenced hv n letter received by Mrs.
Mary McNeill, Mosqtiero, N. M., from
her son, Private Thomas W. McNeill,
of Battery A. The letter follows in
Ttu-fin-

part:

"I haven't written to you in quite
a while as we have been at the front
for some time. We sure have the
Germans on the run and it is about
nil we can do to keep up with them.
We are always some distance behind
the lines with these bitf gun's and the
other day a German airman came over and burned up our balloon; then
he beat It back. They keep us jump-ill)- ?
once in a while when they come
over In their bombing machines.
"We have never been in a bad Ks
attack yet, as the Germans have not
used very much of it on our front.
We captured a town the other day
and the bodies of the dead Germans
were lying everywhere, bul. w have
been very lucky so far and have not
.
lost a man."
1
T. Find.
L. G. Pino of Albu(uerque, has received a letter from his nephew, F.
D. Pino, which reads as follows:
"I thought I would write you a few
lines just to let you know that I am
well and getting: along fine.
"I have not much to write about.
Everything that would be of interest
to you 'folks at home is censored and
we are not allowed to write about any
thing of a military nature. We are
located quite a distance from the
front and I have not seen any of the
fighting. It takes so long to get news
from home-tha- t
I always am wishing
to get thff late news, but of course,
will have to ;ct used to that.
"We ure in one of the prettiest
places In France, and are in pretty
good shape in regard to camp and
surroundings.!'
'
Dave Rit tollhouse.
B. F. Landolft has received an In
teresting letter from Dave Ititten
house. The letter follows:
"I have just a little time, to write
as we are busy making American his
tory. t The history that Washington
made won't be in it with what we are
making, and my whole heart and soul
In in it,' In this little war that
we
Americans are making. I know that
you are reading the newspapers and
watching the line every day.
"I. hope and pray that I will be one
of the millions that come out of It
and e able to tell you all about it,
how we played
game, "what we
saw, and now we out n. This is
business
it
only sometimes
regular

t6

a little hot."
one year ago I enlisted In the
army and Uttlo dil I think when I
did It that I evei" would be on the
front, driving1 the Heinle before me.
But it is true I can see some of them
now If I dared lift my head above
the shell hole I live in. I have been
Bets

"Just

houra.

twenty-fou- r

isn't so bad. Tlllv..thejf 'won't let
oring up the chow wapon as orten
as we like. At that we are not starv.
mi?." The" wovsr thing about it is we
ion't receive any mail and don't

314-31-

6

SouthSecond

317-319--

:-

-

.

know

when

we will, but

Lhop

won't be long as I have not had

It

let- -

:

Z.Li

F

i

A. G. BRACY, State

State and Local Offices,

Ur from anyone since you wrote me
from New York. I know the tobacco
never will come now as it evidently
was on one of the boats that were
sunk, but we get a sack of "Hull" every week, so 1 won't be In need of a
smoke. The
gets a ear of eats
around close to us once in a while so
we can buy smoke! and eats occas
Frank O. Wagner.
a letter to the Morning Journal
Frank O. Wagner, who is stationed
at O imp Travis, Tex., says:
"I arrived here in camp with about

The Horning Joiirnul will he elad
to receive letters from American soldiers In France nnd in the army training camps of this country. These men
dcsi'rve the honor and affection of the

In It only it bout

Buy Your Stock Now, as It Will Soon Be Too Late

Tn

AND AT THE FRONT

Manm--

,

,

ionally."

SOLDIERS AT HOME

le.

industry.

""

OUR

i s

-

r,

non-assessab-

Blankets, Comforts

Geo.

self-starte-

neighbors. THIS STOCK WILL BE OFFERED FOR A SHORT TIME AT
5 CENTS PER SHARE. All common stock,
fully paid, and
Many fortunes have been made through small investments in the automobile

June Caprice at the Pastime Today and Tomorrow

3

-

1-N-

is the product
a western industry and a large force
in the factory at Puehlo, Colo. The citizens of Albuquerque and New Mexico
are given the opportunity to get in on the ground iloor with their Colorado

iHiCf;

'

".tW.M&

'it'f

THE BAKER STEAMof CAR
of
men are now at work

"I

An eerie little girl of that ane when
little girls are mostly arms and legs,
romped along the heights at (Tape Cod
and danied with her shudow on the
stretches of sand.
When nn offer rnrne from a rich
New York woman to adopt the child,
they bundled her up in her hest hih
and tucker and sent her alone to the
"
metropolis.
British airplanes have just dropped
"The Deciding Kiss" depicts vividly
a large number of bombs on'Thilloy, how the little orphan hlossomed into
Bouthwest Bapaume, where the enemy a beautiful and cultured woman and
had massed troops and much material. took New York hy storm. You just
must Ree Edith Roberts this afternoon
Mrs. Klein ReeomnwiKIs Chamber- nnd evening at the Lyric theater in
lain's Liniment.
"The Deciding Kiss."
Besides the above there will be
"t keep a bottle of Chamberlain's
all
times,
at
house
shown a Lyons & Moran comedy.
Liniment in the
will
It
for
it
years.
and have used
relieve rheumatic Dalns quicker than
AT THF. PASTIMR.
T.iko a breath from cool glens on a
anything I ever used. I have also
and
recommended it to my neighbors
hot summer day comes June Caprice
to the Pastime theater today and tofriends who have used it successfully
M.
Chlllicothe,
N.
Mrs.
morrow to reptile capacity audiences
Klein,
writes
Mo.
with her refreshing personality.

"

,

"

,We would he glad to prove these statements to you.

X

-

82
fcsuB'-''wl-

the fuel,1 the greater the mileage.
Flexible, durable, economical.
Burns distillate, kerosene or gasoline.
Eliminates dangers from defective breaks,
No chance of freezing in zero weather.
Does away with carburation, ignition, transmission, clutch, fly wheel, universal joints,
etc.

damage from explosions.
Is about the last word in simplicity of operation and construction.

Arras-Bapau-

Arras-Bapaum-

"fool-proof-

Eliminates vibration.

The cheaper

boys from Bernalillo county on July 27 and after being properly
Cheeked in we wea assigned to the
various companies. A greater part cf
the boys from Albuquerque were put
in the same company in which I am
located. We have certainly been royally treated since our arrival and all
of us are feeling better than eve
before. If three weeks will work sviih
wonders In us what will a longer period do
"One lives nnd eats here as well,
if not better than at a. good many
boarding houses and the invigoratexercises,
drills aid
ing outdoor
marches put ane In' tin top condi
tion as well as keeping one's brain
constantly on the alert One certainly
has no chance to grow stale while with
Uncle Sam. 1 can truthfully sty that
any young man who can avail himself
of this great opportunity to servo his
country and benefit biinpclf and docs
not do it, Is passing up a very big issue.
'w(! have the cracc baseball organization of the camp as far as we
have gone, for we have set back all
of the other companies with the short
end of the score, yhtch we will continue' to do when wo reach the kaissixty-nin- e

111

South Fourth Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico

that you are proud of me for volunteering, but I, as most of the boys
feel
oei here, don't want anyone tt vicproud of uh until we coino back
torious, and that we will, for wo are
giving the tjochles the surprise of
ihelr ll"cy. i am telling fine und now
vielgh KITi pound.
"Gee Bo
r.'nco is rmc : !nce. I
a In a U.r. citv 'IlmoKCsi and living
the life nf ri ;)!,. I am at'.erdinsr a
school ;.ete
Uncle Sa:i: Is censoring ll i.u'.g" is mail, cannot tell
you what course 1 am taking. I am
rn detached service and my battery
is in another town- 1 have not been on
the firing line as yet, hut expect to
Join my battery as soon as my course
In this school is completed, and if I
piss the final examination It means
a god. easy, hut responsible job when
on the firing line.
"The French people are fine, they
think a lot of the American soldiers.
The greatest thing I ever saw. is th
money end of It when we get pair
we get it in French money and it
conies in Francs, and you gel so much
for your good old American 'dough
tt.at you think you're a millionaire.'

HER
CIRCUS"

J

1

QUINN IS AWARDED TO
NEW YORK AMERICANS

tr

MORNING

JOURNAL SPECIAL J.BASEO

Wlftll

Puim-dioni-

fifty-eight-

AJ

"peculiar

awarded

and unfortunate"
and
the player to New York,

V

Tito
Star,
The ancient Greeks used the
star as a symbol of health. It
still fulfills this ancient mission, as
you will find It Imprinted on each
Chamberlain's Tablets.
package o
These tablets have restored hundreds
to health who were afflicted with indigestion, biliousness or constipation.
Give them a trial when In need of
such a medicine, and you are certain
to be pleased with the prompt relief
which they afford.
Five-Point-

FLYING

KILLED

I

Cincinnati, Aug. 24. Player Quinn,
who was with the Los Angeles club
of the Pacific Coast league this season, was today awarded to the New
York American league club In a decision handed down by the national
baseball commission.
When the Paeliic Coast league
'
'
er."
disbanded
the Chicago Americans,
.
'Arllmr P.
with
the permission of the commisArthur P. llamshorn, liattery "li."
sion,
negotiated with Quinn direct,
h
artillery, C. A. (!. A.
New York Americans nehas written relatives hero as fol-- 1 while thewith
the club for Quinn's
gotiated
wr:
Quinn accepted Chicugo's
"I received your' letter nnd h r glad services.
terms while the Los Angeles club
accepted New York's terms. Tho
commission held that; both the Amer1
ican league teams were within their
rights and declared the occurrence

IK!'

Manager

PLANE GRASH

MORNINa JOURNAL BRCCIAL

LKASVO

Wlfttl

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 24. Maj. William H. Beam of San Diego, Calif.,
n
flight surgeon of the
"flying circus," which started
early today from Indianapolis to St
Louis, was killed when un airplane
piloted by Lieut. Wesley Henner of
Metuchin, N. J.. fell 150 feet at Effingham, III. Lieutenant Benner suffered a compound fracture of a leg
and internal injuries.
His condition
is reported serious.
Other airplanes of the squadron are
reported to have landed safely near
each of St.
Effingham, 101 miles
Louis, after the accident.
Attempts
to reach St. Louis today were abandoned.
According to Information received
here Lieutenant
was apBonner
proaching a landing in a corn field,
one mllo out of Effingham, when his
stalled and his
engine apparently
plane did a nose dive. It was reported
the fliers ran into a severe rain and
wind storm which caused Lieutenant
Benner to attempt to land. Two machines previously made a safe Inndin?
in the field.
Four machines landed
safely just outside of Marshall, III.,
about forty miles west of Terro Haute,
and one landed at Martinsville, III.
Major Ream's death was the second since the mission started on it
tour of middle western cities. Cftpt.
James Fitumorris of the British flying
corps, was killed the first day, August
14, just out of Cincinnati.
42
Major Ream was
years old,
served on the Mexican border, and,
until his assignment on this flying
tour was at a flying field near San
Diego, Calif.
Itrlllsh-Amerl-ca-

Recital
for the

Benefit of the
Red Cross

t,'
Margaret

Soprano
ami
Irene Partch, Violinist
MntlirW,

at the

High School
Auditorium
1 Tuesday,

'

August 27

ut 8:13 p. m.

At tho Muiio

Mr. F.. Stanley
Seder, Mr. Harold ParU h

TICKETS
.

On Sale

at

The following students were given
Honor cards for special work in typewriting: Misses Maud and Velma Nel-

--

"

To All Coal Consumers

in Albuquerque
During the past twenty-on- e
years there has not been
at any time a general shortage of coal in Albuquerque
and our people do not realize what a coal shortage means
in the ,way,of personal privation and suffering.
I predict not nly a shortage, but a very severe one
an'd even privation and suffering on account of lack of
coal this winter, and I urge you to attend the meeting at
the liigh" School Monday night to hear what Chief
a member of the United States Fuel Administration for the state of New Mexico, has to say on the
,.
i ,
subject,
Jus-ticejlan-

,

L

G. A. Kaseman

50c

Mataon's

COELBGEITEMS

son, Miss Grace Reynolds, Miss Nina
Harbison, .Miss Mabel Hayes. The
girls are to be congratulated on the
splendid work which they turned in.
.Miss Temple, formerly of the Albuquerque Business college, has been
given three promotions since beginning government work In Washington.
D. C., about a year ago.
Miss Virginia Dickens has already
received two promotions.
She began
i
work three months ago.
Miss Margaret Flournoy writes that
she enjoys her work in Washington
very much. Miss Flournoy left Just
recently.
Mr. Tony De Baea, who has been in
the treasury department at Washington, is now with the American embassy in Mexico City.
Miss Fay Martin has accepted a position with the government employ'
ment bureau In the city.
Miss 'El da Ralston, who has been
successfully filling a position
with
Grubnau, Bryant & Orubnau at Cer.
rillos. N. M.. writes ' that she has had
to be absent from her position for
some time on account of sickness in
the family.
Miss Eva Hlekey, who left three
weeks ago on a vacation to her home
in Columbus, Ohio, has returned and
will resume her duties in the college
in September.
Miss Lois Davis" is takinsf'a vacation
In her home state of Indiana. Aftei
two months visit with her relatives
there she will return to take up ha
.: .'
work here.
Much preparing is going on for our
week in September. We
opening
found it necessary to utilize
have
every bit of spare room and carpenters will be busy this week arranging
typewriting room iir our .large hall
It has been found necessarj
space.
to enlarge not only the typewriting
department but also the shorthand
i
."room.,

,

na,

J

CHAT!

Will They Use These Grips
To Hold British Enfield Rifle?

wins

OVER BOSTON OFJ
RALLY IN

TENTH

Rousch Leads Off With Triple,
Magee and Cueto Passed
and Griffith Singles to Center, Scoring Rousch,

f

yW,

iPteiHL

'

.

1

1
1

1

.

MY

:

Cueto, if
Griffith, rf.
Hlackburne,

Archer,
RinK.

c.

.

.

1

wj

Mitchell,

MEETING PLAN S

....

3
3

0

1

5

0

0

0

30
.. llORlOII.

1

5

24

c

Beifleld, p

0

0

4,0

It is an acknowledged fact
by automobile authorities that Dr.' Baker's
wonderful Invention of the steam boiler has solved the troubles that have
existed in the manufacture of steam
nutomobiles every since the existence
of the motor ear. This wonderful boiler will not scale or corrode ho matter
what sort of water is used. The boiler
cannot be injured through boiling dry
It is
'in every particular.
Has a world of power and speed. As
you realize steam is the best power
known to man, and it. is only the conditions as explained above that have
fool-pro-

pretented the steam automobile in'
dustry from becoming the largest of

its kind.
j
The Baker Steam Cnv, known as
the wonderful boiler, has overcome
AB. It. TI. PO. A. 15 all the difficulties which heretofore
0 have retarded the progress of the aut3
0
0
Hooper, rf
0 omobile steam industry. A visit to the
3
2
0
0
Shean, 2b
office will convince any0
3
Htriink, cf
0,1 00 ,00 Albuueriue
one that the Baker Steam Car is the
3
Miller, If
perfection of steam nutomobiles. Re2
014 0 0 member
Mclnnis, lb
that we have a factory built
0
4
2
2
0
0
Scott, rs
Pueblo. Colorado, machinery inat
(I
4
2
0
Ruth, p
0
0 stalled, and are steadily
manufactur2
0
0
0
Agnew, c
1
2
0' 0 ing these Baker Steam Cars, Tractors
2
0
Schang, c
3
0 and Trucks.
0
0
0
2
Coffey, 3b
1
0
0
0
0
0
zDubuc .
The citizens of New Mexico are now
offered for the first time an opport1
3
4 27 14
23
Totals
unity for investment in the stock
of the Baker Steam Motor and ManBatted for Agnew in second.
Score by innings:
Automobile
ufacturing Company.
010 000 0001 stocks show one of the highest per
St. louis
3
OOx
.
.'
030
000
Boston
centage of successful investments, as
e
hits Hendryx. well as one of the most profitable inSummary:
Three-bas- e
hits Hooper. Stolen base dustries known to man. Stock now
hits
Sacrifice
Ruth,
Coffey.
selling fit !ic per share. All common
Gedeon, Mclnnis, Scott, Coffey, Hoop- stock, fully paid and forever
er. Double play Gedeon to Sisler.
Do not puss this ,up thereby
Base on balls Leifteld 2. Ruth 2. adding another regret to your already
Struck out Llefield 2, Ruth 1. Pass- long list. Seeing Is believing. We have
ed ball Schang,
the proofs. Call or write City and
state office 111 Suth Fourth street,
0.
Cleveland
4.
AVnshinston
O.
A.
Albuquerque, New" Mexico.
Washington, Aug. 24 Washington's
is the manager for the state for
defeat of Cleveland, combined with Bracy
he western industry.
Boston's victory over St. Uuis put
the
behind
Cleveland four games
league leaders. Score:
BELEN AND SLUGGERS

Totals

5

1

0

1

.'!

11
1

1

1

'r

l1

p.

GEO.BX3KN3.

rRANK BAKEK--

Nnnam.-iker-

.1

.3

ii

.

p.

1

1

COBB

0;

.

si

.IO .I

IflCltL

JOUKNAL

.1

1

iTY!

MOftNIN

'

1

7.

Totals

38

30 11

11

3

Score by innings:
330 OfltHOftO 0 fi
Boston
012 300 000
Cincinnati
Summary: Two base hits, S. Magee,
Three base hit,
Herzog, Chadbourne.
niackbnrne. Stolen liases, h. Magee
S.- - Matfee,
Chndbotirne 2. Smith. Sac
Double
rifice fly, Terry.
plays,
fleorge to Herzog: Fmith to Rawlings
to
to Wilson: Terry to Rawlings
Pass on balls, off Ring 2. oft
Mitchell 3, off CSeorge 5. Hit by pitcher, bv Ring 1, by fleorge 1. Struck out
by Mitchell 2, bv George 4, lnninpsj
pitched, RinK 1

Geo; Sisler.

17

Two-bas-

paw sensation of the lirowiiH, and Tris
of the InSpeaker,
dians.
True, all are married exept Speakof
er, but all with the exception
Hums are making and have made
enormous salaries for seasons pasi.
None would
leave dependents in
straightened cii'cumstancei, '.nd there
are thousands of boys in I'ranee who
"
.
lave gone willingly, knowing that
would not be easy sailing for those
Chicaitft
Drooklyn
honie. .
at
;
Chicago. Au(f. 24. Chicago won J0' )I(I" wp hlive t!le
;j, of
This is perhaps the last time this
I''Iiiik mitts
both Karnes of a rtouWe header from
of the greatest batters in- - the paper will print a picture of batting
Brooklvn and now leads by It
1
.
league.
grips until after the war,' When basegames in the pennant race. The first American
There s the mighty Tyrus Cobb-Gri- mes ball w1IF
into its own.
game was a slugging match, while!
a
It would give us great pleasure to
athlete
nealthv,
husky
remained on the mound for young,
same
photos f these
the visitors. Kllltfer outguessed Che- -' There's Krank linker of home run be able to show
'
.
nev in the second game which was a fame, young George Hums of the- ins grips mi fnl'ield rifles.
That wo'ulil be a picture that the
nitching battle. With the score tied Athletics, Geori'e Staler, the south,,
and a man on third, Cheney attetnpt-- j
ed to pass Killifer, but the Chicagoanj
threw his bat at the fourth null and Passed ball Wheat. Innings pitched,
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
singled, jsendlnp the ...winning;, run Grimes,
' '
.rt.fr. R.
Second game.
home. Score.
t
4
0
NATIONAI, I.KAGCK.
Brooklyn . . :. .001 flOO 000
Brooklyn.
000 000 2lx 3 S 1
AB. R. H. P.O. A. K Chicago .
Mar
1
0
0
Batteries
2
and
4
W.
1.,
Pet.
Miller;;
Cheney
Johnston, rf.
B
0 tin and Killifer.
2
2
40
4
0
.78'
.Ml
Chicago . .
Olson, ks.
0
7
0
1
so
0
3
Cincinnati
.Ml
Baubert, lb.
0
1
0
0
0
. ro
4
.48
Xew York
i'hilailclpliiu
Z. Wheat, If.
rittshurgli
dou0
3
1
0
0
2
24.
0
.4110
,.ri4
3
.
. .
Today's
Pittsburgh, Aug.
Pittsburgh
Myers, If.
,
.43.-. 50
f,r
... 44 01 01 36 21 10 ble header between fifty-fiftPhiladelphia and Philadelphia
fYMara, 3b.
na
was
a
affair.
.430
Louis
St.
'2b.
Pittsburgh
Doolan,
.4")
Scores:
07
.423
Boston
M. Wheat, c.
Tt. H. K.
0
2
0
0
.r.a
First gnpie.
3
74
.
.417
Brooklyn
Grimes, p. . .
ti
3
0
001
0
0
.
0
020
.000
0
Oj
0
...
.
.
Philadelphia
Smith, p.
2
4
6
0 0 0 0 0 Pittsburgh ...000 301 oOx
X Miller . . .
AMI'.P.ICAN
I.KAGfK
and Adams;
liatlerlrs:
Jacobs
34 3 8 24
Cooper and Schmidt.
Totals "
1..
Pet.
U. H. E.
Second game.
Batted for Smith in ninth
.Ml
70
.583
Boston
Philadelphia ..001 400 2007 8 4 Cleveland
1.2
.lit'.:1
citim so.
07
PlttsburWi
...000 001 0033
AH. K. H P.O.
05 ' S3
.55
Batteries: Iloog and Adams; Mayer Washington
:
2
0
3
57
58
New York
.50)
Flack, rf.
and Smith.
3
5 8
58
.500
Hollocher, 8S.
Chicago
4
'
.
If.
.437
.5571
Mann,
York Philadelphia
1
At St. Louis, St. T.otiis-Xefiti
.431
.
50
Paskert, ef.
Detroit
rain.
game postponed,
.4 9
61
44
Merkle, 11).
St. Louis
(Ity Paul Pui'iiinn.)
There wus a ilay when the rfvlii."
of these felloww on their hats held a
big Interest for that part of the pn!- lie known 'as fantlom, but tha-- . clay
bat. passed.
The main thins the public wants
to know about these lending laitcts
lA whether
they can and i HI u: e tMeir
brndjall Kriis on the stock of a lifie,
v.l'ether they will use ,h.!i;' truinw:
tl.i owint; m nis in hni lieji h ind fertn- -'

Kon-eteh-

3--

super-outfield-

11

2!

eonie-'hacl-

i

"

j

America
of
ppreeiate.
Old King Baseball is dead until
after the war. The interest isn't there
t ny
more. People are interested In
smother world series, one that Is be- a contested along
I lcirdv. in Plunders.
V.' will bid farewell to the baseball star-- ! ,,( toilav. When baseball is
lesuuied tlie Cobbs, Sticakers- Bakers,
Collinses will .have passed mil there
will be ;i new genetation.
We will thank the stars of today
for the pleuHiir" they have given us
in the past ,und because they have
.meant much to us we' will, fervently
hope they will not disappoint us now
ml that September will see them
changing their baseball uniforms for
another kind.

great sporting public
would

a

1.

....
,

.

luLO'SSERIES

.

.

y

..4O021O

.

1

.....
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.

.
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v MORNING

1

touRNAL

RCCIt IIAKO WIRtl

Chicago, Aug. 24. The first three,
games of the world's baseball series
will be played in Chicago, starting
Wednesday, September 4, It was anBan
nounced tonieht by President
Johnson of the American league. The
rcmaining contests, if anyf will be
playeii on the home grounds of the
winners
American league pennant
2
.
.
Pick. b.
War charities will share in the reL. J
2
TVal. 3b. . .
For Cramps In the Stomach.
ceipts of tli. championship games.
4
O'Farrell, o.
If you have ever heen doubled up
President Johnson said:
TiitU'ii Is Winner.
1
llendrix, p.
with cramps In your stomach, you will
Details for the annual classic were
Southampton, X. Y.. Aug. 24. WilIn
ol
be
the
Interested
won
experience
announced
President Johnson
liam T. Tilden, of Philadelphia,
by
.34 8 15 27 14 1 Charles
Totals '. . .
N. Y., who the singles final and
Oswego,
in
Henry,
the
official sanction for the game,
latter
trophy
Score by innings:
"About four yearn ngo when lawn tennis tournament here today on 'had been viven by Secretary of Wa.
3 says:
200 100 000
Brooklyn
in my stomach
the turf courts of the' Meadow club Baker.
030 140 OOx 8 suffering from cramp
Chicago
and bowels, I used Chamberlain's Tilden defeated T. It. Pell. New York.
Johnston.
Baseball is i xneoted to contribute
base
Two
hit,
Summary:
is In
It
Colic
Diarrhoea
and
Remedy.
Tilden between
sets,
Stolen base,
40,0000 to war
'ln,(Mifl and
Home run, Hnndrix.
kind andstraigst
the
medicine
best
of
the
far
finals
lithe
by
Richards
wo
Vincent
'charities under the plan suggested bv
Johnston. Sacrifice hits. Hollocher, I have ever used."
Walte.
of
doubles
the
by
defeating
'the national commission, which agreed
Olsen. Double plays, Olson to
T. Hayes-un- d
Balph II. Burdick, tho to 'donate 10 ner cent of its revenue
Base on
Doolan, unussisted.
"
"awi-BItRed
Don't
western champions of Chicago,
neglect the
.from the series and recommended
balls, off Hendrix 3. Struck out by
that each league, as well as the con
Grimes 3, by Hendrix 3, by Smith 1. Otis Club. Join Kwlay.
jAesting clubs, participated players.
officials and other officials contribute
.iiiiii:uii;iin!!:!imi;iniiiti:i!N;i:i'iHiiinitlill't SrxXS..
'it like amount.
Because of the demand made upon
the public for contributions for
m
inm
patriotic causes and also for the
m
vestment in Liberty Honds and Thrift
"to
Stamps, the commission decide!
materially reduce the prices of admission in onled to enable the patrons
to attend the games at reasonable
prices." The pr.lce of box seats, which
a vear ago sold for f.0. was reduced
Crand stand reservea seats
$3.
will sell for $1.50: pavilion seats ioi
$1 and bleacher seats at 60 cents.
President Johnson also announced
that the national commission wouli01
cable dally reports and teaiures
each game to tho American canauiau
.
troops overseas.
Clarence
is a
(leorge lliklehrand and
Owen are the American league umIn
the series,
pires selected to officiate
leagu
while the National
is
"I
the veteians lankO'Day and William Klein.
... , m
Many radical changes win oeholding
for the
In lhe arraiurements
Of the coming world's .Hei'les.-In vour business vou feel the effect of restricted material
iu
v.ti.n.,tn,i that owing to the
reduction of the admission charges
and transportation. You know that the same conditions
the gate receipts will fall nearly fifty
are affecting the clothesmaker, plus the fact that the
per cent, empires and all others,
raw.
his
material.
of
a
Government is using large part
aside from the players,' who receive
series,
pecuniary benefits from the cut
in
1

.

.

1

1

-- .

S

.

Dau-her-

c.

7.
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To Business

Men

trait that all you
foresight
business men possess. That's
that you today know what. most
why it
people will not realize for several months.

KEEN

self,"

'?

n

In all probability you will need new clothes soon. May
be you ought to have them right "now but have not got
around to it.

You Will save money if you buy Society Brand Clothes
today. It may be years before really good, dependable
and stylish clothes like these can be had at present
prices. Obviously the best clothes will he gone first.'
Don't hoard clothes, but get your Society Brand suit or
:
overcoat while you may.

ft.

mi-anF-

f Inthmor fn

'Correct Clothes for Men",
C. S. HAYDENcn
...., R J. KELEHER
4 .11 ni; ,1
i
"rlf
'Si'sirrswiifMiL"!
4

lUli

oo

til

li

IU

',

(

will

coinpensatlon
''
f "; V
I'nder the agreement. reached na-by
the two major leagues and the
the
tional commission last winter
of the winning and ' losing
phiM-rteams will receive respectively $2,000
and $1,400 each, in place of the
usual division of sixty per cent of the
proceeds of the first four Bame"!
the sixiv ner cent amounts to
!2,N:i4. In case the sixty, per cent
below
falls
the figures the respective shares of the players participating shall be scaled kn the ratio of
the decrease in the aggregate players revenue this year as compared
have-thei-

half.

,

if' MfV

Speaker, cf
Wood, If
Johnston, lb
2b.

Turner,

s

tO

t

7.

'

,

,' .:"

I

3
4
4

0
0

4

0
0

0
0

.

4
2
4

1

0
0

1

1

1

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

1

1

32

0

4

24

4
.

20

1

0

3
3
3

,

Kvans, 31)., p.
O'Neill, c
Knzmann, p.

.

....

Washington.

Shotten. If
Poster, lb
Judge, lb
Milan, cf
Schulte, rf
Shanks, 2b.
livan, ss
Casey, e

Harper,

4,1
3
3
3
3
3

"

1

1

1
1

4

1

1

0

1

1

7
3
2

3

0
0
0
3

1

1

2
0

I!

1

2
2

1

0

2

5

27

7

4

""0

0
2
0
0
0

0
0
0

2
0

fl

'

1

4

r,

7.

Philadelphia
24. Perry was
4--

Aug.

mm

;mr tut

Bon.
UHint;

C.

Four-minu-

of fuel in service.

the

Join

"Two-Bit- "

Red Cross club. You are
needled.

DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Halte-

rs

Phone 44.

Gold.

92b West

A

remedy for infwtloiu

id th urinary tract.
, rainless,
and will not itnetur
HriwvMin 1 to 4 day.
PRICE $1.20 Sold By Druggists w
mailed
each

oa retjutst.
bottle or
Treatise with
PHKPARED BV
THE EVANS CHEMICAL CO. CINCINNATI, 0.

Wallace Hesseldcn

General Contractor
We are In a position to (tire
more value for the money than
any other BULDING FIRM In
Uiln vicinity.
Office With

The Superior

Lum-be-

)'

r

& Mill Co.

PHONE

Vt

7T

,

LUMBER

Hudson for Signs f

1

1

Wall Paper

Xcw York
Detroit
New York, Aug. 24. New York THE WM. FARR COMPANY
made it three out of four from Detroit Wholesale and Retail Dealers li
In
breaking even in a double header.
IftESH AND SAIP MEATS
1
the first game Cobb 'batted in four
Sausage a Specially
X Fourth Bt.
inns. First same:
For Cattle and Hogs the Ballni
Tt. H- EScore:
I
Market Pricne Are Paid
002.200 1005 8
Detroit'
002 010 0104 H 1
New York
Batteries: Boland and Spencer;
Finnerin, I.ove and Walters.
R. H. RSecond game:
.000 000 0000 3 1
Detroit
S,
New York ....ouh nu ux z a
Batteries: Danss and Yelle; Mog- ridge and Hannah.

Hudson for
t Picture Frames
and Copper Ave.
u

S--

S. O. S.

O. S.

HELP

INITIAL SWIMMING
CONTEST OF SEASON

'HELD AT Y. M. C. A.
The first swimming contest for junior, preparatory and emploved boys
of the Y. M. C. A. was held at the
Swim-- ;
association tank yesterday.
ming contests are to he held each Sat-'':
urday hereafter.
Director' C J.
Acting Physical
Green has prepared a chart on which
In
the various divl
standard records
slons are to he kept. The chart will
be huiiR on the wall near the pool.
The events, which will be recorded.
Include snims arranging from 20 to
back stroke,
?)0 vards, the
4
breast stroke, the (graceful
'i
dive and the long plunge.
Records of those who led in tne
various classes yesterday In the
swim, follow: Preparatory division Karl Richmond. 17 5 seconds;
5
1!
Fred
Paul Knw,
seconds;
Blake, 20 seconds.
Junior division Roy Allen, 13 5
seconds; Lee Miller, 14 seconds; Cecil
Pert- Uberman, 14 secMi7.e, 12
onds; Otto Skinner, Charles Renfro
15 seconds;
and Mariano Armijo,
Ernest Abbott. 17 seconds.
Employed boys Fred Kremis, 13
Seconds) D. Cavanau'gh, 13 6 seconds: Wegs, 15 seconds; Lehrman, 14
seconds; B. Harris, 17 seconds; I
Pachechi. 15
seconds; E. Sehu'U,
1
seconds;' WV'ttoperS, 7 7 second
" Kremis,
nhd 1hrnvaif)
passed three special' d swimming testf
swim. .( &
tn addition to theH0-yar-

Boys
-- Little Girls

--S-

,

'

Glean Cotton Rags

,

d'

Here is your chance to make money with which to
Buy War Savings Stamps.
By collecting the rags, and bringing them to this
-

'

office.

.

-

5:

Prevailing Markfct Price

cv-a'tiUK-

'

'

the cltissifiei

JarnI

RS- -

Paid.

-

y
H

1,4

"

'

S.O.S.

S.OtS.

;

it.

mall

The Morning Journal wants a lot of

'

rviiKiiirrrt t'oundcr- - tiCU"
AluTell
Caating tn iron,- Brass,
through;
minum, Electric Motor,
colnmnife iof Th
'
Pump. and irrleatloA. f
'j
Work and OffkAlbaHttsrtjM.
-

W.

f,

practical talks bv
train and engine men on conservation

Philadelphia.
invincible in the pinches and Philatodelphia won the second game of
day's double header after Chicago
sTuggeri a victory In the first contest.
Scores:
KH.
First game.
201 005 1009 14 0
Chicago
4
003 0104
Philadelphia ..000 and
Schalk; WatBatteries: Qulnn
Palntb, Oils, Glum, Jfalthold RooflD
son, Pearson and McAvoy,
R. H. E.
Second game.
and Building Paper.
x
Am nfin nan
v,.1.,
nicugo
BALDRIDGE
LUMBEP
2
8
J.
C.
OOx
000
110
3J
...
Philadelphia
Batteries: Benz and jacoos; i cnj
COMPANY
and Perkins.

9'

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine' Worki

commander-in-chie-

has asked they conserve fuel
they have irone after the matter with
usual
their
thoroughness and are
planning the meeting as the first step.
The program for tomorrow night
follows:
Violin. Solo Miss Grace Stortz.
Address Judge Richard H. Hann'n
chief justice supreme court.
Piano Solo Stanley Seder.
Address J. K. Ilartnett, assistant
to general manager.
Vocal Solo Miss Grace Stortz.
gener.'l
Address A. K. Bauer.
transportation inspector.
McAdoo,

r,

Summary: Two base hits, Speaker,
Besch-eSchulte, Judge. Stolen bases, on balls
Uivan ami Turner. Base
off Harper 2. Struck out by Harper
Chicago

that their

The probable line-u- p
morning.
for the game this afternoon, follows:
center
Gonzales,
Sluggers
field; M. Chaves, catcher; Sala-zafirst base; Chavez, shortstop;
D. Chavez, left
Burns,
field;
third base; Cordova, right field;
base; Armijn.
Guilliam, second
pitcher; Guevara and Pena, subs.
Belen Gilbert, catcher; Stockton, pitcher; Castillo, right field;
Linn, first base: Pyde, shortstop;
CJuintana, second base; Moore,
third base; liustemante, left
field; Sebrum, center field.

J

OOx

The committee on arrangements foi
the Santa Fe fuel conservation meet
lag which will be held in the higl
school auditorium at 8 o'clock tumor
low night, yesterday announced the
complete program for the evening.
Judge C. M. Botts win net as chair
man of the meeting. F. K Summers
superintendent of the Rio Grande div
ision of the Santa Fe railroad, is chair,
man of the committee on arrangements.
,,
The principal address of the eve- I nlng will be given
by Judge Itichaid
II, Hanna .chief justice of the sup
reme court and a member of the state
advisory commiltae of the I', S. fuel
administration for New Mexico. The
committee feels unusually gratified in
obtaining this eminent speaker, who
is expected to throw much light on
the subject of .practical fuel conservation. Judge ilanna is thorough.;'
familiar with the fuel situation aivi
will tell in his interesting manner,
hew practical coservation
may bu
done.
The fuel conservation campaign of
the Santa Fe Is simply another patriotic step added to those already taken
by the men of the railroad. In th
Liberty Loan campaigns, the W. S. S
drive, the Salvation Army drive. thY. M. C. A. drive, in fact whenever
have bees
the Santa Kg employes
called upon to aid In winning the war
have
responded nobly, anil now
they

strong determination
making
up for their defeat of last Sunday but with the idea of taking
a game from the state champions. They are being backed
of
rooters
by an aggregation
which is accompanying them.
They are expected to arrive this

001

ft,ln

ARE COMPLETED

of

1

9

010 300

,

FOR GAME

HOPEWELL FIELD

The. Albuquerque Sluggers will
cross bats at Hopewell field today with the Helen aggregation,
which they defeated at Helen a
week ago. The game will be
called at 3 o'clock.
The Helen players are coming
to Albuquerque not. only with the

R.

J.

30

AT

0

1

1

ARE READY

0

1

'
PO. A.

f

I

Washington

0
0

4

Totals
Score by innings:
Hoveland

.

j

1 1

...

ss.

AB. R. H.

.

.

All. R. H. PO, A. E.

rf.

Beschcr,

T'hapman,

Totals

1

.

CIcvclaiKl.

FIRST GAME OF

.

SANTA FE FUEL

OVERCOMES MUNY

Boston, Aug. 24. Boston defeated
St. Louis by scoring three runs in
the Hecond inning when, with the
)ases full and two out. Gedeon misjudged Coffey's easv fly, which went
as a single. Then Ruth scored at the
bead of a (double steal. Score:
St. IjoiiIh.
AB. ft. IT. PO. A. K
4
0
1
0
0
0
Tobin, If
1
3
0
0
Maisel, 3b
0
4
0
0
Sisler, lb
014
Bern mitt, rf
4
0
0
0
0
3
2
0
0
0
Hendryx, cf
4
3
0
0
0
'. . 3
Gedeon, 2b
0
0
4
0
0
Austin, , H8
--

1

3
38 G 10x27 17
Totals
x None out when winning run scored.
CtnclirtifUi.
AH. K. IT. P.h. A. K
1
. . .
.",h.
C.roh,
T
Magee. 2h.
(,
Houwh. cf. . .
S. Magee, lb.
.!

WITH

L OUfS

.

Misjudges
Coffey's Public Is Offered an Oppor-'- '.
in
Easy Fly With Bases, Full
tunity to Invest
'
and Two Gut; Ruth Scores
Which Has a Plant in
at Head of Double-stea- l,
Operation in .Pueblo,

!

,

BAKEH STEAM CAR

Gedeon

IPPlif

1

1

s

ST.

jf

Aug. 24.

.,

-

v

LI.fO
In the last
Cincinnati,
half of the tenth, Kousoh led off with
a triple. S. Magee ami Cueto were
purposely passed by George, and then
Griffith singled to center, scoring
Kousch, which save Cincinnati victory over Hoston. Score: '
llostoii.
A B. R. IT. P.O. A. K.
2
2
3
Herzog, 2h
1
0
0
0 l"
Crun.lall, rr
2
0
3
6
If
Taggrirt.
Ohadbourne, ef. . 4 1 2 n 0
n
0
3
3
I
Terry, ss
4
3
0
0
0
Smith, 31)
11)
111 ) 0
Konetchy,
1
4
0
0
0
e
Wilson,
Ruwlings. rf 21). 3 0 1 3 3 0
1
0
4
2
4
0
George, p
JOURNAL
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to the people for endorsement, T. J. Ouilfoil; selected and established
Ing
our cause, claims and the candidates. same so that our work fur the fuSELIGMAN TELLS
of our party. For this purpose Aus-- ture might be continued to better adtin C. Brady was selected as chair- vantage. The permanent headquar-er- s
were located at Santa Fe for the
man. He was assigned
by It. Xj. P-'McAllister and others.
Our Intent reason that here is locuted (lie seat
'
of of your state government.
I trust
to reach that large class
DONE IN was
OF
voters who. while of other politlcul that this feature of our organization
to
will
were
continue
so
not
active politically.
that the
belief,
grow
And mindful of their service, I can democrats of the state of Xew Mexico
not refrain from availing myself of may realize that this Is their head-quthis opportunity to thank these gren-- j
iters and that the work of the
LAST TWO YEARS lli'inen
for the ahle manner in which state committee is planned to assis'
the
work with their countv and pre
manv
sit
handled
and
delicate
they
nations that confronted them, and for cinct committees to the end that we
the magnificent results they ohlained. may have mure democratic precincts
mors democratic counties, and a solid
Organization lliuvuii.
state. A democratic preChairman of State Democratic i A rmri:i1 rpvon of me organization democratic
county Is as
.
bureau covering the organization of cinct In ofa republican
attention as a democratic
LOmilllttee ReVieWS ACCOm- - ,'ut,s 18 attached herewith, and from worthy
in a democratic county and
i
llms report, i imu tti.it 4i lie Uaca precinct
PliIShmentS During and binCeirH'bs were organized, having an ac- - needs equai, if not greater, attention;
all
should
realize thut our head
and
nive memoersnip or I, guy. these or
are open all the year to furthe Last Election,
ganizations leing perfected In 45 quarters
precincts in six of the counties of ther the Interests of every democrat,
the state. We also had 11 Woodrow and for the good of the party.
j

IRK

i

-

Wilson clubs. The issues of the cam- suKsesn-r- t
the advisability of
S.inta Ve
Aug. 24. Following is!""1"
Die complete report of Chairman Ar- - .organizing these clubs in the manner
thur seligmnn of the state democratic outlined and we believe that more
hould he given
by
central committee submitted to theconslrt,ra,ion
committee at its meeting in Santa Fe. 'this organization to work of this
nature.
22:
August
For your information and consider
Santa Fe, K. M., Aug. 22, ' 91 S.
Oentlement of the Democratic State ation I beg to submit that we now
Ihave 28 counties in the state, all of
f'entral Committee:
I have called this meeting today, which have been fully organized with
ns
because
your chairman I wanted (a full complement of county chalr-a- n
opportunity to rejiort to you our men. We have 632 precincts In thactivities during the last campaign, state without the precincts recently
and because
also believe that this organized in de Ttaea and Iea coun
is the time to consider and to for ties; and with the exception1 of seven
mulate- - plans for the coming cam- precincts in which one or no votes
were cast at the last general election,
paign.
As to the
When I was elected your chairman all are fully organized.
I found very few records available, membership of youi- state committee,
11
we
have
or that could be used as a guide, al
find that
vacancies
though my predecessor, Judge N. B. isamo being caused by death, removal
Laughlin. did prepare a list of theifrom the state or the creation of new
voters of the state, and turned over counties, and the personnel of your
to us a small treasury balance for state committee Is therefore not comwhich he deserves credit.
plete.
At a meeting of the state central
Sufficient consideration is not given
committee held at Santa Fe on Aug- to the
of the work beust 30, 1916, at which meeting I tween the state and county organiza
was elected chairman, I was
tions not that the state organization
ered to appoint executive officers of wishes to assume the duties of the
the committee and to establish such countv organizations, for the county
bureaus or committees as I deemed opanizations should assist the state
advisable, t'nder this authority 1 ap- - committee, and the state organization,
pointed the following officers:
the county committees, so that both
Max H. Mdntoyu, of Socorro coun-- would become more efficient, and bet-tvice chairman; T. J. Ouilfoil of iter results attained. And may I add
Bernalillo county,
secretary; A. 1'. .la has been tolds before, that in no
Hill of Santa Fe county, assistant icaiinty or precinct is the democratic
secretary; Oeorge H. Hunker of San strength so large that it need not beMiguel coun1" treasurer.
increased; and in no county or preAnd I created and appointed as clnct is the vote so small as to excuse
buchairman thereof, the following
neglect. It Is, and must be, our aimto Insure the election of worthy demreaps:
Finance lSureau ,T. A. Mahoney, ocrats to office to the end that weLima county, chairman.
may have efficient and economic govCongressional Bureau ,T. H. Pax- - eminent for the people, and 1 believe
that a party organization should be
ton, Hona Ana county, chairman.
f irgnnization
Bureau
T. C. del considered an asset that the people
lean rely upon, to make possible foi
Pacn, Mora county, chairman.
Speakers' Bureau .1. B. McManus, them the enjoyment of those
.fits which are Justly due them.
county, chairman.
Legislative Bureau K. 1), Tittman,)
Shaker's Hureau.
Sierra county, chairman.
The speaker's bureau was lp capPublicity Bureau Austin C. Brady 'able hands under the direct super
.Santa Fe. county, chairman.
vision of .1. B. McManus; and you al
I also
appointed an executive com-- j know that we had less bickerings
mlltee composed of one representa-- j complaints and disappointments that
tive from each of the eight Judicial ever before,
districts in this state as follows:
It'jrislalivo llurcnn.
..Francisco Lopez, Park View, X. M.
bureau was ir
The
legislative
Itafael Uareia, Albuquerque. X. M. charge of Hon. K. D. Tittman and was
,1. 1. Isaacks,
Las Cruces. X. M.
an entirelv new departure; and to om
J. M. CasaiiK. Klvira. X. M.
cain in membership In the legislative
James A. Hall, Portales, X. M.
house, and much credit is due Mr.
K. M. Bojorquez, Arrey, X. M.
for his hard work and me
Tittman
Jackson A gee, Silver City. N. M.
faithful performance of his duties,
Albert Calisch, Montoya, X. M
that the demo
His recommendation
The campaign was-- immediately or- - crats select their candidates for the
. agnized
by providing headtjuartcrs atjcomitiff legislature with the greatest
Santa Fe under the direct supervis- - carP KO tnut they may be elected ajid
ion of your chairman. The
is timely ami
report
ROod records
of the various bureaus are on file mfl,e
ise
deserving of your careful
u oonsideration and tnougiu as it is oi
iumi i win nine mm upipuniiniiy
comment briefly on them:
the utmost Importance that tne nexi
1'inanco Bureau.
in New Mexico be demo-'
As indicated in the report of the legislature
assistant treasurer, the campaign in cratic. Congressional Rurenu.
1916 shows that our cause was favorThe congressional bureau was active
ed with better support and financial
the campaign, and I will
throughout
help than had been customary, and not comment, further than to express
I believe the democrats have come
the
my gratitude for the manner and was
to realize the necessity of supporting efficient
way that this bureau
our cause with proper financial asentire
the
rampalgn.
during
.
The report shows that a managed
sistance.
IVmiancnt llondiiiiartoi-stotal of $3,223.18 was contributed by
of the last
close
the
Soon
after
a bout 450 persons; the smallest connecessity of what 1
tribution being ten cents, and the campaignterm the"guarding
ballot"
the
might
average aliout $71.75. This result arose, and It was found to be of Imwas obtained
and
by organization
copy of the
portance that a certified
hard work on-- the part of those who returns
filed nt the headquarters
assisted in this work.
It required of your bestate
and tMU
committee;
great effort to educate the people in many other matters of Importance
the financing of your state
our prompt and active attenToday we have a small bal- needed
tion. We had valuable records that
ance In the treasury, and no known should
be kept so that the work of
The reoutstanding Indebtedness.
- future campaign would be made
port further shows the following ex- youeas:er with our past experiences, to
penditures by the several bureaus guide us. And many instances
can'be
with the exception of the congrescited to show the necessity and wissional and legislative bureaus:
permanent
$ 6.816.39 dom of our maintaining
Publicity hureau
Many questions arise
4.(127.74 headquarters.
Speaker's bureau
problems should
15,500.00 that need attention;
Organization bureau
be thought out as they appear, and
Telephone and telegraph exof the
1.415.64 solved for the best Interests
pense
democratic party. As
Postage and expressage . , 1,r,8fi,36 people and the
in
the
shown
repor.
stated before and
Rent, supplies and secreof the
'1,329.96 of the treasurer, thehadactivities
tary's office ... ... ;.
continto
be
committee
1.117.18 finance
Salaries
e
ued and money raised to meet the
Another departure from
custom was the establishment of i a deficit For these and other reasons
bureau of publicity, which was or I deemed it best to esianuan pernmganized for the purpose of present-- ! nent headquarters, and your secretary
J
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com-paig-

old-tim-

Woman's Bureau.
,
ffwlol
nia , "
v...... the tt'nthoi-it- j
woman's bureau. The organization of
a woman's bureau in connection with
the state committee is an innovation.
It' is not based on the idea that the
women's vote of a state should be a
but it is fundasegregated thing;
mentally educational and In full acMuch credit
cord with our platform.
is due the women of Xew Mexico for
their splendid assistance during the
last campaign, and for the magnificent spirit they have displayed, and
the wonderful work they are doing in
assisting to win the war deserves our
recognition.
ProgTOHivo and Independent Voters,
of the pro- We had the
gressivc and independent voters of the
democratic
state the
party being in
the strong position of having enacted
into law practically every issue of the)
progressive party contained in their
1912 platform; and to their work and
no small credit for the
results of the last election In Xew
Mexico, is due.
The selection of a new secretary of
the committee will have to be made,
and 1 wish to take this opportunity
for expressing my gratitude to T. J.
Ouilfoil as a irccotsnition of the splendid character of his work.
.Mob Law.
America's great president recently
never
can
accept any man
said, "I
as champion of liberty either for
ourselves or for the world, who does
not reverence and oly the laws of
our own beloved land, whose laws
we ourselves have made," and from
Xew Mexico we can reply, "A democrat has nb muster excepting God
and law," and our slogan must be,
"That to be a loyal democrat one
must be a loyal American!"
We have been called upon to put
every energy Into this war, and there
is no doubt but that the spirit and
actions of the democratic
party In
Xew Mexico is not excelled in any
state 111 tne union. i ne wvi m we"
human
progress demands that
act and think rightly, and the right
thinkers have the leadership in the
are
Americans
affairs.
world's
making a new epoch in history: the
old ideas anil thoughts are giving
way to the new requirements of progress and a united faith in democracy.
And if these thoughts are true, and
1
believe they are, we must now de.J
termine what is to be done and howjit can best be done to Insure us en- purJoyment of life, liberty and the
There Is, and cmie
suit of happiness.
omer-wisor
aim.
no
greater
be,
higher
we would be compelled to sub'
mit to an autocratic government
government of tho unfit, by the un-Is
America
fit and for the unfit!
ot
making men and women devoid
fear and unafraid, but loyal to libresult
will
which
erty and freedom,
thoughts and
in higher political
deeds; and the outcome of this world
war will be the universal assent to
that
American
leadership under
that magnificent
greatest Aifierican;
'
and great
educator of democracy
world leader of men. whom we are
our
to
call
all so proud
president
Woodrow Wilson!
Kecommemlatinns for tin Future.
In my letter supplemental' to the
outlined some
call for this meeting
to require your
ideas that seemed
thought and suggestion, and whichtheI
hoped might impress upon you1 did
importance of these meetings.
not wish you to come here expecting
to hear some plan that we might
wish to outline for your approval:
but our desire was that your plans
and Ideas Ive exchanged and discussed franklv and freely. So I took
the liberty of deviating somewhat
from nast custom, with the hope that
more efficient service and better
results might obtain If the committee membership is prepared to dismatters as suggested,
cuss these
officers
feeling that your executive
and
vnur
advice
need
the
and especially in preparing for been
My aim has
coming campaign.
that when the work of the coming
camiiainn Is undertaken, the records
will he entirely different from what
we. have had in the past, and let me
urgfc you to remember that we are
Ift a fight in which the tlestinies of
nations are at stake, and It seems to
me that In the coming campaign the
and must, De up
thomrht that wi
nermost in our minds and hearts,
of
all the men and
in
those
and
women of Xew Mexico, will be a pat
riotic dntv beyond partisanship, to
office of
bring about the electiontheto test,
with
men who can stand
less bickering, less personal ambi
everyone
tion, and less selfishness;
woikimr to accomplish .the end thnt
which
and
for.
we are all striving
con be best accomplished by
record of ac
nortlnir the wonderful
made
by Woodrow
complishment
W'lson and his administration.
In conclusion I want to repeat thnt
the real credit for the work of the
last campnlgn does not belong to
me,' I realize fully the sacrifices
and the efforts put forth by others,
especially the democratic press of
New Mexico, and those" who perhaps
have not had as prominent a position as I have hadi but whose work
was true and loyal. T these I think
the credit Is due: It would be un
fair and very unjust if I did not pay
this tribute to my associates on. the
committee an well as ' those who
worked so faithfully without reward
a work of devotion and love for
the principles for which the
.. demv
stands'.
f
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Household Hardware
Are Hard to Get These Days, but We

Have Them
Although household hardware is classed as a wartime necessity, and has a place on preferred merchandise lists, it is very difficult these days to keep retail
hardware stocks complete.
Because of our extensive connections and big purchasing power, this store has been able to keep its
stocks of household hardware complete in all essential lines.
;
You will find here not only the widest, selection, but
the, very lowest prices that can be obtained."
Remember, this is tiie largest retail hardware store in
New Mexico.
You will find that money can be saved by walking the
two blocks north on Second street, from Central avenue to this store, whenever you need anything in the
retail hardware lines.
I
,
Stove Time I Here Inspect Our Stock
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The baking powder concern referred to was the Calumet
Baking Powder Company and its efforts to conserve our
resources were thus commended.
Calumet Baking Powder always conserves resources
and promotes economy.
By its use wheat flour, corn meal, or . any kind of flour,
always goes further, makes whiter and lighter bread,
biscuits, cakes, etc.

and prevent wasta
By using it in your home. Save needed
Serve your family by giving them pure, wholesome, tasty bakings.'
Remember--Foo- ds
are as ;important as Fire Arms in War Times.
!

food-stuf- fs

.

Remember Calumet Baking Powder gives you positive protection
failures.
against bake-da- y

SEND FOR FREE CALUMET
"'"'

Chairman.

TO

,

Calumet Baking Powder can be used to greatest advantage in your war
time or any other Recipes that call for Baking Powder. , It is used in the
ARMY and NAVY. Uncle Sam chooses from all. His selection should
show you which brand of baking powejer is best for your use.

1

MISS LEONARD BURIED
AT EAST LAS VEGAS

eil O.H..DtNC

double-siz- e

.packages of all food articles packed in tin, thus
saving about 25 tin plate for use in ammunition.
Baking powder is also recommended with corn
bread and a special booklet of War Time Recipes
is offered housewives who are interested."

;

.

Booh
Recipe
'

War-Tim- e
''

"if

,

-

It contains scores, of selected recipes that will help
you greatly in the use of corn and other coarse flours.

14 lb.

lb.

10C-- 12

30c
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Calumet Baking Powder Co., 4100 Fillmore St., Chicago,

.HWH JOUHN.1.1

East La Vegas, N. M.. Aug. 24.
Miss Bertie Leonard, who died recently In Hands, was buried here
Thursday afternoon. Funeral services
wore conducted hv the Rev. Mr. Ilol-topastor of the, First Christian
church. Miss .Leopard was h daughter .of H. K. Leonard' a prominent '
...
yew Mexico Umber man.
She spent manv years of her life In
Lfl Vegag, and .wan popular with the
,
,
society folks. ...
v i

WiBB4

"A baking powder concern in Chicago is distributing

Respectfully' submitted,
ARTHUR SELIOMAX,

.

m

Iri a publication of the U. S. Food
Administration, of January 26th, 1918,
is the following comment :

'

'

"

Wheat
simd Mehs Wm the

'
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COMPLETE STOCKS OF

ami use

r

adverti'siny and distribution of War-tim- e
Recipes, the Calumet Bakinj Powder Company is
U.
S.
the
in
of
food conservation. Their compfiance with the
sensible
Food
advoc
d
ation
valuable
lending
Administration
Government's
will "help win the war" deserves hearty
wishes
lines
that
their
of
ami
the
along'
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, August 25,
Russian Rulers in Hiding
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SHIPS

Invisibility No Longer Considered Best Means of Eluding Sea Vipers, Say Marine

Camouflage Experts,
TARGETS SO DECEPTIVE
THAT HITS MOSTLY LUCK

"Baffle Painting" Vessels

Ey
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J
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a

?

Made to Look as if
They Were Heading in a Direction They Are Not,
Are

MORN,

NO

JOURNAL SPECIAL LtASCD

Aug.

i!4.

New
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light, will not overcome shadows.
"l.'ufflo painting" has been developed
as a substitute to deceive a submarine
commander as to the size and form
of a ship and her course and spec ,1.
Camouflage on land still is successfully upplicd along the lines of protective coloring, by which guns and
roads and im are made virtually invisible under screens
which blend
with the surrounding terrain. In 'he
case of 'moving ships, under londi-tion- s
constantly changing and the
elusive horizon always a difficult matter to deal with, similar pr'neiples
were found less efficient thin those
which frankly admit the existence of
it boat, but by peculiar color schemes
offer the torpedo such a "iiieer, de
ceptive target that a hit is only a mat- -'
tor of luck.
Visibility no Longer
Lieutenant commander Norman
Wilkinson, royal naval reserve, ttn inventor of "baffle painting," cams
conclusion after long experiment
that the moment a submarine comes
to the surface within striking distance
no method of painting woulc renrVr!
a ship sufficiently invisible to escape
being seen.
"There was a time," the artist snvs,
"when 1 thought it possible to increase or decrease n ship's visibility.
Hut that was before the submarine
v,;,s considered as a ren factor in
naval warfare."
Ills decision took ip'o consideration
the submarine hydrophone, by which
the presence of a ship, 'wv proiiallei
size and her cour.se can oe ascertained
ruder water, t'he problem '.lierefc.ro
v.us resolved into rr r.derinj the
as difficult to hit cs possible and
baffle pa in tine, the only present nationally accepted rutViI of marine
camouflage, was evolved.
Color Contrasts IK) Work.
Raffle painting is simply a project
for breaking up atl accepted forms of
a ship by masses of strongly eonstrafit- ing colors, distorting htr appearance!
so as to destroy her general symmetry
and bulk. The idea is totally to mislead the submarine. Of course some
vessels so painted have been also sunk
but there are records of a far greater
proportion nt which torpedoes were
fired unsuccessfully.
Equally important, a much .arger proportion of
baffle pointed vessels which are hit
Hy torpedoes are able to niakejport
Fiu-tnr- .

Fine hats from the very best manufacturers' in
this, country are now on sale
'

STUDY OUR WINDOWS
Velour Hats
Stetson or Knox Mats

,
.

.$5 to $12.50

..... $5 to $6

SI. llkuiltlmnt (Eintitmy
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having rrived at the conclusion
that paint itself being dependent upon

Knox anc
tetson

rvu

Incorporatftl

-

developments in the art ot marine camouflage have effected radical changes in
the painting of ships to protect them
from the enemy. Modern naval w;n -fare no longer reckons upon "invisibility" as a defensive factor, authcn-tic- s

Washington,

--

REAL CAUSE OF
t

MY

whi ther their' preY
"coming or going."
is
Marine camouflage
under Ibe ii
recfion of the navy department, with
the work executed by the xiiippinp
board of camouflage, headed by Henry
C. Orover, of Boston.
nfat'h district of the shipping
board m stationed a district "cainou-fleuwith a corps of trained men.
The organization now comprises more
one
than
hundred caanoufleurs, including a number of artists of national
repute. New baffle designs are continually in reparation.
in tiie opinion of .Mr. (Irover, camouflage is a decidedly disturbing factor.
"We know from valuable sources,
that the submarine docs not like our
baffle painting," he observed. ".Mr.
Wilkinson informed me that the enemy had sketched a. number of their
baffle painted ships 1n neutral ports,
hut I don't think that will help them
a little bit."
A school for training' camoufleurs
lias been established by the shipping
board, under the direction of William
Andrew Alakay. The educational work
is based on the results of research, investigation and the actual experience
gained in the. paniting of ships by
camfouleurs.
Students in applying for
this branch of service are reuuired to
have a good elementary knowledge of
line and color, and light and shade;
therefore professional artists, commercial artists, and scene painters tire
given preference.
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Outfitters for Men and Hoys

51

122 South Second Street

119

West Gold Avenue

IRELAND POVERTY

Religion

NICNOLAr.LtNINE'

LEOti 31 "JOTf KY

"

and

other small country, lias been
ganized as a dniry farm for the

Differences

in port of produce

to

orex-

her Immediate

neighbors, and these in time ot peacu
Blood Partly Responsible for include
Great Hrita'n, Ireland, surehas e'tual opportunities for the exUnrest, but Poor Have the ly,
port of farm produce under suitable
Provided the farmers
organization.
Greatest Problem to Face, are
trained to produce that which the
market demands, ami he soil is cultivated more scientifically, the Irish
(liy the ISight Hon, sir Joseph
could also make over their produce to

T'remier I,enine and Foreign Minister Trotzky, whose rule In Russia
y
since the overthrow' of f'reniier
has been one of the strangest
the world lias ever known, are now
said to be in hiding on a ship at
Cronstadt under the protection of the
Oermans.
Ker-ensk-

Comptoii-Kicke-t-

M.

t,

comniitiies.

The disaffection in Ireland which
appears again and again, in unite of
has been done for that Island,
than ships painted gray, owing to ex- all thatbeen
attributed to differen.
plosions in less vulnerable parts. The (has
aim of the submarine is throw n off by icauses, perhaps none of them sufficiently convincing, ltace is the usuai
the camouflage.
the lack of symnathv be
lrrelitent reports, appearing some- suggestion;
tween the
and the Celt,
times in the newspapers, confirming
we must remember that there are
the success of the system, and prove jliut
racial differences between England,
its value of defense against the sub- Scotland
anil Wales, which, neverthe
'1 he
marine.
newspapers
recently less, elo not drive countries
apart. We
contained a story of an encounter be- must not lose
sight of the fact that
tween a baffle painted freighter and there is a
strong infusion of Celt mid
a flcrman
in which the latter
In the population of
England
was rammed and sunk. The article itself.
Religion lias been offered n
wuh concluded with this pertinent paranother reason. It is urged that the
agraph:
control of the Itoman church dos not
Skippers Air Fooled.
make for enterprise or for lay com"The theory bearing on the Inci- radeship, nut Belgium, a small
coundent held by shipping men is that the try like Ireland, left to herself prossystem of camouflage designed espec- perous and contented,
is CathoPc;
ially to elude submarines deceived the France and Ttalv are still saturated by
nerinan con inlander, tin his assump- Catholic sentiment: and Catholicism
tion he mistook the course held by claims its fair share in our ow.i Dothe ship and instead of coming to tilt minions and in the fnited States.
The
curface at ligtit angles to the course, Irishman can make a living in
got .suuarely in the way."
and is successful farther aie d.
It Is only in Nationalist Ireland that
A clever story is told of a meeting
between an excursion steamer and a he is never satisfied, and Is contuu-allAtlaninterferoutward
bound
an
from
vessel
claming the leg.
tic port to dare the submarine undet ence of the Imperial Parliament.
It has yet to be ;rovo(! that the
protection of her baffle color design.!
The passengers crowded the excursion concession of home, rule an lines libsteamer's side to gaze at the queer erally drawn, will mauo htm happy,
however much he desire.-- or des-rboat, which ploughed
steadify
the" the
Apparently the camouflaged that concession. The fa- -t
steamer was heaeling straight for the Irish in their mother oun::-- are disboat and contented through poverty.
1', may
heavily loaded pleasure
when a woman shrieked, panic was also be said that the r local occupaimm'aenl.
tions fail to give employment to their
s
"ihut up. you fool!" yelled a man mental powers. The Imaginative
of the race apparently lead to
who understood
the principles
ot
baffle painting.
"She's heading six nothing. Their cducat on ts not sufpoiulH off.
ficiently conmlete to open a hter-nr- y
or scientific future to tne bulk of
It was true. The camouflage had
so changed the uspect of the bout that the people. The peasants suffer
she seemed to bo going In a direction lack of wholesome employment,
of
where she was not heading.
good housing, and of the necessaries
oi baffle painnot to speak of the luxuries- of life.
That is the
's
guessing as to
Apart from
tingto keep
Anglo-Saxo-

quainted with tiie markets

ac-

and the

,

competition to be expected from other
parts of the world, would collect the
goods, sell them, ami distribute the
proceeds to the producers, subject to
fair charges and commission.
fanners are not in the position
to anticipate the woild's supply and
demand, and to prepare accordingly.
f'rohably when the population ot
Ireland was f,0 per cent larger, local
industries then ex'sted which have
since disappeared.
It is a truism that
the factory has abolished the spinning wheel. Whether the soil of Ireland has been fully explored for coal
land' oil. I cannot say. but in some
parts of Kngland coal has ben
"won" at greater depths than
Kven
heretofore.
if such a quesl
there are
proved to be hopeless,
dawning possibilities in the distribution of electric power from the
island. As it 'is proposed to
connect this country with the continent by a channel tunnel,, it would lie
equally worth while to unite Scotland with Ireland under the still narrower strait which separates them.
To bind Ulster to 'Nationalist Ireland
with commercial interests common to
both would be to take a stride towards
practical union.
Vista of IVosporily.
Tint to win ISritish
capital to the
support of Irish commercial schemes
arsuines a political' settlement beforeXo Irish Renubbc, no infov
hand.
pendence which implied separation,
would ever succeed in securing the
commercial confidence of this country. It must he an Ireland which
frankly accepted a federal share in the
I'nited Kingdom, like that possessed
by Quebec in the Domonion of Canada.
Far too long a time has she
listened to the melancholy Atlantic.
London, Aug. 24.
Through the middle ages this rest- manufacturers have
less ocean murmured to her of the their
cigar factories
unknown, the home for departed spir
because of the lack

n

lire-Ce- lt

sea-hoa-

y

vs

l.

These,

its. For ever
her thoughts wero
travelling west, and so in these latter
'Everybody Welcome;
days she has "gone west'' by emigration. The Irish will discover some
Everything Frac"
day that their fine oualities can find
scope In organized labor, in commercial enterprise, and in scientific re(T MORNINO JOURNAL RRICIAL LtARID WIRl
search. The;se will open to her a vist i
Xew York, Augj, 24. Williai
J.
of prosperity, and give opportunity for
of
a prosperous future, with happier Mulligan, chairman of the Knigl
Columbus committee on war activities
days.
is the man who
originated the K. of
C. slogan
RIVAL BANDS KEEP
"Everybody Welcome Everything Free" and who will spend
LAS VEGAS ATTUNED $1,000,000 a week to make the slogan
mean just what it says- Mr. Mulligan
Is a hard headed man, He believes in
TBPBCIAl CORHffONOINCI TO MOftNINtt JOURNAL.
saying exactly what he means and
East .as Vegas, N. M Aug. 24.
I.as Vegas is enjoying a plentitude of meaning exactly what he says.
In every Knights of Columbus club
band music, due largely to the rivalry
which has arisen between the Las house and hut, both in the United
and abroad, the slogan is lived
Vegas Military band and the newly States
up to. The American forces abroad
organized Flores band. Uoth organhave
been
educated up to the K. of
izations are excellent, and give conTheir1 introduction took
certs regularly in the city parks and C. viewpoint.
in
the
place
training camps where
the West side plaza. Each organla-tio- n
tries to outdo the other in play- they found free writing material, free
vaudeville shows, concerts an.i
ing and in accommodation.
Free motion
events.
picture!
The Las Vegas Military band has
shows
have long been regular features
organized a boys' band, which will The
is
a
aide
soldier
furnish members to the older band in to only inpurchase
a Knights of Columbus
make
a few months. The kids expect to give
a public concert soon. Hubert Kasper clubhouse or hct Is a peistago stamp.
The Knights of Columbus
huts
is director. Juan Francisco flores is
fit vcad have long since won a popudirector of the West side band.
is
that
remarkabl?.
"Everybody
larity
Welci me" means a. welcome for every
SANTA FE LODGE HAS
one and any one. American. Br t;r-and French "oldiers
there
FUND FOR SOLDIER as a matter of course- cogregate
Jev and Genmen
and
and
Protestant
tile,
Catholic,
with m. re'igious belief at all, rub
tSPKCIAL CORRCBPONOCNCK TO MORNING JOURNALl
Santa Fe, Aug. 24. Santa Fe lodge, shoulders on terms of abso'nle equalKnights of Columbus, has pledged it- ity. A Knight of Columbus Knows no
self to provide J250 needed to set up difference between them. The presIn business a Frenchman, crippled and ence of the visitor is enough. Me is to
blinded in the war. This is the third be served, amusd and helped as the
man to be thus provided for by Santa occasion may require. The slogan is
Fe, Santa Fe Masons having pledged 1he pledge given hy the Knights of
themselves to take care of one man, 'olumbus to the world at large that
while the Fifteen club which through it will meet the duties taken over hy
Mrs. I. K. fiapp is in charge of the it.
movement for the Capital, has pledged
Every month the Knights of Coitself to raise the third $250, the lumbus ship three hundred tons of magreater portion of the amount being terial abroad. The l.'nited States govin hand.
ernment has given them that much
space and regularly these tons of
Hun Cigar factories clow,
writing paper, games, athletic

'

epial-itle-

put-posts

W

PMS mp.

ei'.,.eni m mm w "J1"

ath-let-

ie

order for 75.000,000 cigarett e, which
will bear the K. of C. tnonog.aiii i;pd
will be distributed free to tiie iconThe same order included 250,000 cig-- !
-

ars.
In letters home, soldiers have com
plained that it is almost impossible
to purchase cigarettes at times. Zithers complain because of the poor quality of "smokes" they are able to

MONTOYA URGES SCHOOL
WORK TO SPANISH FOLK
tRPECIAL CORRIIRONOCNCI

TO

MORNINO

Santa Fe, Aug. 24.

JOURNL)

County Super
Montoya' ia the
first among county superintendents to
follow up the stale-wid- e
educational
conference lust week with a circular
In Spanish addressed to the people, a
copy of which was received by Iho
department of education today. It Is
entitled "The Hope of Our People,"
n
and urges especially
the
people to send their children to school, to have them attend
regularly, to continue them into the
higher grades and high school.
He points out that the political,
social, economical, spiritual and moral
an peoposition of the Srianish-Ameri- e
ple in New Mexico depends upon the
.schooling that is given their children.

intendent Atanasio

Spanish-America-

Woman Thinks She Is

to' Talk

Privileged

"If anyone ever had a miserable
stomach I surely had. It was growing
worse, too. all the time. Had severe
pains and attacks every ten days or
two weeks and had to call a doctor,
who could only relieve me for short,
while. Two years ago last February
I took a treatment
of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy and I have not had a
spell of pain or misery

friends just wonder that
about

I

since.
My
am looking

I feel I am privileged to talk
it." It is a simple, liarmles-preparatio-

so well.

that removes the catarrhal mucus from the intestinal tract
and allays the inflammation which
causes practically all stomach, liver
and intestinal ailments, including apGerman tobacco goods, chocolate, candy, cigars and pendicitis.
One dose will convince or
For sale by liutt
decided to close cigarettes leave American ports for money refunded.
1
1919.
Lireis., Rriggs' Pharmacy and druggists
"Over There."
January
of raw materials.
Mr.
an
closed
everywhere.
Mulligan
Recently
sup-r.lie- s.
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The People of Albuquerque Are Invited and Urged To Attend A

iv

In

AT HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
ri

MONDAY EVEN NQ

G. 26, 8 O'clock

A1

FUEL CONSERVATION WILL BE THE TOPIC
An abundant coal supply is essential to America's part in the winning of the war.
'..
The coal production of the United States today' is short an estimated 50,006,000 tons.
To bring this war, to a speedy conclusion and , wipe out forever the Prussian nienace, we must
;
t
provide an adequate fuel supply for 511 war purposes.
Employes of the Santa Fe railroad in Albuquerque have determined to do their share in fuel

';

-

.

'
conservation.
...
The United States Fuel Administration officials for New Mexico endorse this meeting and
join with us in inviting the people of Albuquerque to learn the pressing need of fuel conservation and to join, with us in this patriotic effort.
.

"

"

.

.

.

strong program, with able speakers and good music, ' has been arranged for this .mass
..
meeting.
Chief Justice Richard H. Hanna, of the New'Mexico supreme court, and a member of the
State Advisory Committee of the U. S. Fuel Administration, will be the first speaker.
Other speakers will be A. F. Bauer, general inspector of transportation, of Amarillo, and J.
F. Harnit, assistant to the general .manaeer of the Santa Fe at Amarillo. Both these
'
men know the importance of fuej conservation and will haye startling facts to tell you.
Other features of the program include discussions by trainmen in active service, of meth
ods of handling trains and locomotives, for the greatest conservation of fuel.
C. M. B6tts, attorney, A. T. & S. F.
railway, will preside at the meeting.
F. E. Summers, superintendent Rio Grande division, A. T.' &'S F. railway, chairman committee on arrangements.
A

t

.mi.mitimkiAAm.liim

4

:;

MEETING UNDER THE DIRECTION OF, SANJA FfvRAILWAY EMPLOYES
' r'4" '
'
McMwrayDffe Barton, daude Brasher
"

F. E. Summers, J. P. Brennan; R. W. Hoyt, J. J. Heaney, A. B. Wachter, J. P.

Thi Advertisement Donated to the Cause "of Fuel Conervation oy Geo. X kkseman

'
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,' Sunday, August 25, 1918.
J
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KING AND OUEE
OF RUMANIA ARE

KAISER'S GRIP
No

Opportunity Lost by Berlin
to Bring Retribution on Little Kingdom Whose Queen
Opposed Germany,

Jassy, Rumania, July 1. ( By courier
to the Paris correspondent of The
Associated Press). Threatened with
the bludgeon of German militarism
and w'th Ions of the throne of Human
la If they offened the sensibilities or
oppose the policies of their German
masters, the fate of King Ferdinand
and Queen Marie, of Uumania, is
most unhappy. Germany has resorted
to every means of making their lot
as uncomfortable as possible.
Living today in the little village of
Wcaz, on the Kumannin-Austrla- n
frontier, in what amounts to self im
posed exile, every convenience or ac
comodatiort that might be considered
a privilege has been taken from them
by the Germans, who now have the
country and tho people completely
subjugated and shackled.
No opportunity has keen lost by the
Germans to exact retribution from
the queen for her action In bringinK
Rumania to fight againet the central
powers, and no discourtesy or slight
is considered too great for the king
ror what the Germans consider his betrayal of the Hohenzollern family and
his own blood relatives.
When tho queen sought recently to
write her mother, the duchess of Edinburgh, who is now living in Gotha,
Germany, the German authorities told
her she could do so only by sending
the envelope unsealed and having the
contents examined by the censor. In
the letter the queen attempted to describe her anguish of mind and heart
and the harshness of the German rule,
but every such reference was summarily cut out by the censor.
Again, when her majesty cabled to
the American Red Cross appealing for
the sympathy and support of the people of the United States, ithe German
officials in .Jassy threw every obstacle in the way and finally passad
tho message in an expurgated form.
The king likewise is made to bear

"WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE"- -

Whon
many unpleasant experiences.
recently tho Rumanian parliament
was preparing to reassemble for tho
of ratifying the Germany
purpof-peace treaty, king Ferdinand was
asked to open the proceedings.
His
majesty found it a very painful duty.
To avoid fulfilling it, he kept to his
bed for three days and insisted that
he was not equal to the task. On the
third day, M. Marghiloman, the
prime minister, came to the
In the
pajace with an ultimatum.
most and uncompromising manner he
said to the king:- "Open parliament today or you will
be forced to accept my resignation as
premier, which I now hold In my
hand.
The king realized that if Maghilo-ma- n
resigned a new cabinet would be
formed, wilh M. Carp, his bitterest
antagonist as Its probable head, and
thau bis dynasty would then be overthrown.
So ho yielded to Marghilomans threat and went to the National
in
theater
Jassy, whore tho sessions
of parliament are held, and delivered
a pefunctory address which occupied
not more than four or five minutes.
Only the members who were avowedly German were present.
Toward the German authorities tho
king and queen are forced by circumstances to maintain an attitude quite
contrary to the innermost, feelings of
their hearts. Tho royal family nnd
Indeed all the loyal Rumanians place
nil their hope in tho United States and
the allied nations. Fate of circumstances will compel them for the present to tolerate the domination and
yoke of Germany, but they look finally to the entente allies to deliver
them from the bondage into which
the German emperor hus forced them.
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Lenine
in

and Other Bolsheviks
Pay of Germans, Brant-lin- g
Declares; Domination in

Russia Held Dangerous.

-

PASSENGER SERVICE

IS

PRD ALLY,

BY H. H.J

IIH.WTIXG.

Yl M AR

(In the following statement M. H.
Rranting, the famous socialist leader,
now In Iyondon, discusses Sweden's
attitude in tho war, and kindred subjects.)
I can affirm without hesitation that
in Sweden the feeling in favor of the
entente Is growing in strength and
deepening in fervor.
There Is no doubt of that.
This tendency has b?en particularly
marked during the last few months,

of
especially since the real objects
In Russia and Finland have become so unnarent
With regard to the interventions of
the aloes on behalf of Russia, I will
not venture to express an opinion at
present, as I am not sufficiently familiar with all the Intricacies of un
exceedingly difficult and delicate problem. But that German domination of
Jtussia would be a very grave menace
to Sweden, commercially and otherwise is unquestionable.
The hope for Sweden's commercial
development Hen, not towards the
soutn, but east and west.
Russia has long been one of her
oesi markets; out the present policy
of Germany in clearly to establish
there a monoply for the benefit of hei
own Industries. This is a development
which Sweden cannot view without

"crmany s designs

Denver, Colo., Aug. 24. Passenger
train service on the Denver & Sail
Lake railway was resumed this afternoon, following calling off of a strike
on the lines. The men decided to return to work when it was announced
the government had taken over the
road. At the office of V. R. Freeman, receiver, this afternoon, it was
said it was hoped to resume freight great apprehension.
service tomorrow or Monday at the
A Significant Cliung.
latest.
Rut the most marked impetus to the
was
service
Freight
suspended last
Tuesday when freight crews struck
because they had not received their
sharo of $242,000 due for back wages.
tho passenger
crews
Wednesday
Joined the strike.

BETTIS FEARED

Tell it through the classified
columns of The Journal. Results are auick and certain.

HE COULD
SDIfiECOVER
Has Gained 13 Pounds On
Janlac and Says His Trouble Is Over,

'.

in favor of the entente ha!
been given by our recent experience
in the Aland Islands mid in Finland.
The lesson was too obvious to be
missed, tho warning too serious to be
ignored. There has been a remarkable change of view, not only among
our conservative
activists, but also
among tho military.
1
regard this change us highly significant.
There is now little or no agitation
in favor of the intervention of the
Swedish government;
in Finland is their settled and accept
..
ed policy.
Had Sweden' adopted in regard to
Finland tho policy of intervention, so
ardently but so thoughtlessly advo
cated by the Activists, it would, in my
opinion, have undone the effects of
toun years' neutrality.
On the other hand, Sweden could
not have done anything to frustrate
Germany's action in Finland; while on
the other hand, our intervention might
have complicated our relations with
the entente. We have fought hard to
preserve our neutrality: Sweden has
never had any desire to enter the
armed arena, despite the agitation of
are
the Activists, who fortunately,
now discredited throughout the country.
The Riiss'un Situation.
I view the situation in Russia with
deep misgiving.
In my opinion, and in the opinion
of the socialist and democratic partiep
In Sweden, the Bolsheviks
are the
enemies of the real socialist movement
in Russia.
They have virtually restored what I might term Tsarism.
and have, persecuted the socialists,
suppressing their Journals and forcing
the leaders into hiding.
Of Lenin's motives I hesitate tu
,''
speak.
I do not know him jiersonally.
Whether be is a traitor to nis coun
try or merely a man of mistaken ideal
Is not for me to decide.
So far as I
understand his Ideals, he and I are
i:i
assunder.
It
i,ossiblt! tint ho
poles
is an International revolutionist.
But while I dare nut, with my present knowledge,
brand
Inin m a
tialtor, there is no doubt In my mird
of tho Bolthat in the leading
who MP
sheviks there are many
d
and in the
receipt of German
A- regard.--' my frionj Dr. Tine".i
the Vu:th 1' tiler, lw m c mm f an
ntav. t. 1 enn afci.f ctv ,'
!
firm most eniphatlc!i7 ib.i; he
On the oonlrary. ho ha
long and consistently upheld the right
of Alsace and Lorraine to be freed
from German domination.
Dr. Troel-str- a
holds firmly, as many of us
hold, that the views of Alsace and
Lorraine must be reckoned with In tho
future peace of Europe. Until that
vexed question is finally and Irrevocably settled there can be no permanent security for peace.
The League of Nations,
I believe strongly in a league of
nations. I welcome the proposal with
I
believe H
all cordiality because
would make for the preservation of
the world's peace. And it would do
so In a most practical way by seeking!
to bring about a general policy of dis-- j
',
urmnment.
In my opinion, there can be no lasting peace without the formation of a
league of free, nations;, who would bo
able to enforce their will against any
mischievous resistance, and, above all,
promote International ,' disarmament,
thus removing one of the main causes
of suspicion and' conflict, .

sentiment
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tone exquisitely pure;,
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LUMBIlFONdlE

"TheOne Incomparable Musical Instrument"
V

JArid Mtjisjtonei that hasTgiven"! Columbia'

GrifonolaS the, place they, hold.? It is their tone
unmajchable in its natural purity and absolute
that I justifies their; description as unfidelity
of music. 1
:
paralleled ji
We,,areTpepared to demonstratcTthis $100
instrumentplay .any record you may, select ; here
or at. your home. GonyniemjMmlbf: payment
".'
.
may be arranged;
1

-

f

t

,

Columbia Grafonolas, $20 to $375

;

221 West Central

i
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Albuquerque N.' M.
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SCENE DF REST

CONVENTION DP
fi

SHOP CRAFTS

AFTER BUTTLE

The convention of tho six crafts o(
shop employes of the Santa Be railroad which
members of the local
with officials
crafts In
of the Chamber of Commerce, have
been endeavoring to secure for Albu.
ciueiquo will be held at Kansas City.'
beginning September 9. The convention will last for two weeks.
Members of the local shon crafts
are not discouraged with their failure to secure the first convention for
but stated
however,
Albuquerque,
last night that even stronger effort
will be made to secure the next conThe convention at Albuquerque
vention will bring
together representatives from the railroad towns
hotween San I)ie!;o aud Chicago and
between San Francisco and Galveston,
50 delegates being expected to uttend.
Employes which have been appoint
ed as delegates from Albuquerque are
as follows: W. S. Pattci-son- ,
representing the machinist union; W. 1C.
Carman, representing tho carmen's
union; Bert S. LeBttrron, representing the boilermaker's union; Arthur
Santolre,
representing the blacksmiths' union, and Ilurold Reeve,
representing the sheet metal workers
The sixth
and pipe fitters' union.
craft to be represented at the conof
is
floctrical
the
workers
vention
which there is no local union.
Upon the Albuquerque delegates
will depend largely tho possibility o'
this city securin;; tho convention for
next year. They also will muke recommendations for a national contract
to be drawn up relative to all craft-on the different railroads. The fiv
will leave for Kansas City September 7.

American Hospital Where- Men
Are Treated for Shell Shock
Filled With Comforts for
Men Who Are Woundeck
-

'

FrrM Corrcfitiimi'vnrfi.l

(Annm-lnto-

Chateau in Lorraine, July It.
The dread of so called shell shock,
that has grown out of inconsiderate
talk about It, is being taken out of it
here in a special American hospital
within the sound of the big guns. A
out
charming old chateau that grew been
of a sixteenth century farm has
i
ColllfOl'tH
tuuntinth nplllli-fill,,,
for officers; enlisted patients arc quite
as well housed in near by wards where
they enjoy the same luxuries.
A. sign post identifies
the place as
"Base Hospital No 117." Mobilized ut
Allcntown, Pa., and brought to France
officer
by its present commanding
Colonel Clarence R. Hell, it is tho first
and only American hospital deitling
with shell shock.
What appears to be going on here,
mostly i.t farming, amateur mechanics
There are beand outdoor sports.
tween 30 and 40 acres of land under
A

I

I

forest.

There Is nothing visible that suggests the Infirmary or the clinic.
Aside from tjie skill of the medical
staff and the experience, tact and patience of the nurses und attendants,
tools, baseball bats and "croquet mallets appear to be the only curative
agents around the place. How efficacious they are Is shown by the
figures. The hospital has sent back
to the army cured 6 out of 18 officers,
43 out of 240 privates treated there
since it opened Juno 16. of those that
remain few have not reached the convalescent stage.
Captain Sidney T. Schwab, who
came to France- with Untt 21 from
St. Louis In May last year, is the medical director. His stuff consists of
from various universities
and special hospitals in the United
as Harvard, John Hopsuch
states,
kins, the New York Neurological Institute, Bellovue and Washington university. Miss Allele I'ostum, of
Is the chief nurse, having under her direction
thirty specially
trained nurses that were chosen from
all parts of the United States after a
year's study of tho qualifications ot
numerous candidates.
Bloom-ingdai-

e,

- .lupan linns ll.iiiig System.
Tokio, Aug. 34 Realizing her comparative weakness In aviation as compared with other great nations,
will exert every effort to increase
the efficiency of her flying corps. The
Military Aviation association has decided to organize un aviation corps
for actual warfare in tho course of
next year.
Ja-p-

Stop Calomel!
Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

am Sincere!
I

wholo-hea-tc-

.

i:

:

"One day, about four months
said Thomas A. Bettls, a valued ago,"
employe of the Burrus Mill & Elevator
Co., who Uvea at 51? Fulton street.
Ft. Worth, Texas, recently, "I was
struck with a pain in my aide and
many troubles followed.
"I had always been well and strong,'
JVlr.s
Bettis continued, "and nt the
time this attack came. I was weighing
two hundred and five
Rut in
a Bhort while I droppedpounds.
dowij to one
hundred and seventy-thre- e
and mv
health went all to pieces. My food
would sour, causing gas and frightful pains In and about my stomach
At times it wa hard for ma to-- get
my hreath and my heart acted so pe
tuliar that I became alarmed, fearing
I; might have some kind of organic
heart trouble. I was constipated nil
the time, my kidneys were weak and
out of order aad I was told my liver
was abscessed. The best treatment
and the many medicines I took all
failed to improve my condition and I
thought I would never get well.
"My wife, who had been keeping
up with. the Tanlao testimonials. Insisted on me trying it,- and I am glad
to testify that it Just fit my case, exactly. Before I got Tanlac, I wag suffering with an awful, burning sensation from my heart all the way down
into my stomach, but this, gradually

OLD CHATEAU IS

DUKE CITY LOSES

cultivation, piles of stone being broken for road inouding, heaps of old tin
cans and old packing boxes, being
made Into all sorts of
and soldiers playing base ball and
croquet and officers tramping around
the roads and through the handsomo

BENEFIT CONCERT
FOR RED CROSS TO
BE HELD TUESDAY

Listen to mc ! Calomel sickens and you may lose a
day's work. If bilious, constipated or
headachy read my guarantee.

A Red Cross benefit recital, featuring Miss Margaret Matties, soprano,
and Miss Irene Partch, violinist, will
be held in the high school auditorium
at 8:15 o'clock Tuesday night. This
will bo Miss Mathes' last Appearance
here as she will leave Friday for
Chicago and will spend a- season with
a concert company, traveling through
the middle wost und south,
Tho program carries three vocal
numbers by Miss Mathes and three
violin numbers by Miss Partch, with
a. vocal and obllgatto arrangement as
the closing feature.
The young ladies will bo assisted by
Stanley Seder and Harold Partch.

Teil it through
columns of The

the classified
Journal. Re-

-

Liven up lour sluggish liver! Feel
fine and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure;' be vigorous hd full ol ambition. Rut take no nasty, dangerous
calomel, because It makes you sick
and you may lose a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis ot the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile liUe
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramping.

Listen to mo! If you want to enjoy
tho nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cloanslns you ever experienced. Just
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
IJvor Tone tonight. Your druggist or
dealer sells you a bottle of Dodson's

Liver Tone for a few cents under my

guarantee thst
personal, money-bac- k
each spoonful will clean your sluggish
liver better than a dos of nasty calomel afld that. It won't make you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver

medicine. You'll know It next morning? because you will wake up feeling
fine, your liver will be working: headache and dizziness gone: stomach will
be sweet and bowels regular,
Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely vegetable, therefore harmless and cannot
salivate. Give it to your children.
Millions ot people arc using Dodson's
Liver Tone instead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggist will tell you
that the salo ot calomel Is almost
stopped entirely here.

RAILROADS SHOW. BIG
DEFICIT FOR JULY
fSV WONfN

JOURNAL BPCCIAL LSASCV WIRf

1

Washington, Aug. 24. Owing largely to big back payments of wage increases, the railroadST under federal
control In June reached an aggregate
deficit of 5s,59,00d in railway operating income as compared with positive earnings of $98,909,000 in June,
.

1917.

This reduced the total operating
for the six months of government operation ending, with June to
$173,194,000, as compared with $4.18,.
203,009 In the corresponding period of
last year.
For the six months of federal com
trol operating revenues were reported
as $2,O8l,44Si,0OO or nearly $200,000,
000 more than the first six months of
the previous year. Operating expenses, however, were nearly $500,000,-00- 0
greater, amounting to
' - The net amount which the government will get from the railroads
for the entire six months is approximately $151,000,000., In return the
government will be liable to pay the
railroads about, $475,000,000, as half
of the annual estimated guarantee to
railroads.

disappeared and at the same time the
pain went out, of my side. As I got
so I could eat and digest my food, the
gas stopped forming, my heart action
improved and my breathing became
free and easy. It was nothing less than
remarkable how quickly I picked UP
my strength and In a month's time I
have regained thirteen pounds of my
lost weight, I'm. not. constipated novv
at all, my kidneys are In good shape
and, in fact, nothing bothers me ut LAS VEGAS SPEEDERS
all.
"My mother, Mrs- Precllla Bettls,
IN POLICE ROUNDUP
of Morrlstown, Tenn,, has also obtained wonderful results from Tan(effCIAL aoRKftPONDIHCI TO MOHNIN9 JOUSHAL1
lac. She was in an awful rundown
East Las Vegas. iS M., Aug." 24.
condition and had rheumatism so bad
Khe, could, ha udlv: walk.. for jwo yeaw.
Po.many peoide hivs been arrested fn
same
Las Vegas recently for violating the
Now she's up arid" about just the
as if nothing had ever been the mattraffic ordinance that motor owners
ter. We can't epak too highly of Tan- - whA.,haL'k nrtt I AlinAnrAil hofmh tha
the minority.
Ine:"
:Thr
Judge are In
.... I police
f ., l.f.Mll Act
mill nnvd
Tanlac Is sold In Alhii't'iertjue fit the Ultr nl..iiHiiitviiiK"
some-OAdv."
the' city .officials.ftVreMtcJ
AlvaiU'io FhnriuHC
$1,815,-70S.00-

LET US FIX UP THE HOME !

0.

The T. S. Mills Furniture Company have such a wonderful stock, of
furniture for every room in the, home. Their prices are low,, a lot
lower than they will be later. It's a pleasure to look over their stock
because the things you like best you can buy, for

-

Your Credit Is 0. K.

-

T. SMILLS FURNITURE CO.

,

Phone 808

,

i

,

n

.

v

223 South Second
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
BIS WEST CENTRAL

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

PHONE IIS.

GUARANTEED.
ALBUQUERQUE,

Given by the Associated Trade
Union of Albuquerque

HUNING PARK, MONDAY,

T

JU

YRIC THE ATE
TODAY ONLY

Arrangements for the patriotic
farewell to be given the fifty draftees
who will leave here Tuesday night
for Camp Pike. Ark., are rapidly
to Col,
rounding into shape according
D. K. B. Sellers, chairman of the com-- i
mittoe on nrr:jmc;eincnt.s.
The draftees will meet at the of
fice of the local draft beard in me
Stern building at 7 o'clock and march
to Robinson park, the general meeting place for all participants of the
parade. Once mobilized the procession, led by the county council of defense and citv hand under the direction of Fred K. Fllis, will march to
the Santa Fe station. Tile band will
be followed bv the home guards under
the command of Maj. C. M. Barber.
The draftees, surrounded by member?
of the Red Cross and other patriotic
autoorganizations will follow. No be
almobiles or other vehicles will
lowed in the parade.
When the procession reaches
i.trest on Central avenue the fire
whistles will be sounded In honor of
the departure of the men. The soundfollowed
ing of the fire alarm will be
the tooting of other whistles, inhj,cluding those of engines in the Santa
Fe yards an d those at the Santa Fe
Qn ,ithn ritv laundries' whistles.
Fe offi
of the
The
cials to allow the whistles to be blown
was secured by Colonel Sellers nt t
late hour yesterday afternoon.
The whistles will continue to blow
until the prnccwion reaches the station. I'pon their a'ival at the station
the draftees will entrain an dthrough
the car windows will listen to the exfor
ercises to be given purposely
them. The exercises will consist of
addresses
hand 'music and hon voyage
Col. W. S.
by Hon. A. A. Sedillo nnd
Unr.au.all lllP hllk tO lflSt fOUT Hllllutes each The special (rain carrying
ih ....emits will, leave the station at
o'clock.

in "THE DECIDING KISS"
and Moran Comedy, "DON'T SHOOT'
Thursday, Friday, Saturday "Pershing's Crusaders"
Lyon

First Officliil T.

S.

War Feature

TUDENT

APPROVE

Sugar Rations
of the allies urc nlHiut half of
what Americans arc iihim. Ifs
dim' lo divide more fuirly.
SAVE SUGAR!

TRAINING CORPS

NWH E

TONS

Matteucci, Pallatlino &Go.

-

GROCERIES AND MEATS
S
01 W, Tljeras. Phones

David

495-4B-

Boyd Receives

R,

New

Orders Concerning the
mittance of Men Into

Brothers
Strong
Undertakers

Training

I'LOCAL ITEMS

i

ranged:
"Purpose:

i

Pullman Cafe.
Thorn. Taxi. Phone 27S
D. M. Eliua hiiK returned from a
business trip to the east.
Summers Burkhnrt has returne?
from a business nip to Santa I'e.
K. . M. Hull and family of North
Fourth street, will return this week
front Denver and points In Wyoming,
where they went
P.alph brooks, Ralph I'ayton an!
Dick Bruce have gone to TaoH, N. M.,
to visit Mr. IJrooks' parents.
Mrs. Charles WatlinRtou returnerl
yesterday from California, where she
has been the past two weeks.
Ma.t. 11. F. Kauffmann of the mod
ical corps of the Hath etiKinecrlnR
is in Albuquerque
regiment, A. K.
' K. B. Garcia and family and Wil
Mam Wilcox and family have returned
from a camping trip at Las Huertas
canyon.
Mrs. Jack Shackles has returned
from San Antonio. Tex., where she
visited her husband, who is in tho
base hospital.
Victorina Padllla and wife of St
John's, Ariz, are in Albuquerque.
Mis. Padllla will enter a hospital her.'
lor an operation.
K. J. Parker, general manager of
Fe
the western lines of the Santa
iai)road with headquarters nt Amaril-lo- .
business
on1
was
ill
tho
city
Tex.,
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D Emmons received word last night of the safe arrival overseas of itheir son. Lieut.
Glenn Emmons, member of an aerial
corps.
Carter H. Harrison, former mayor
of Chicago, who was in Albuquerque
yesterday left for Santa Fe last night.
Horn yesterday morning. ....to rVAir
Garcia LU
Mrs. Presvito
a son.
Albuquerque residents who liava
left recently for Los Angeles and are
among the late registrants at the
Hotel Lankerslilm in that city include.
Mrs. L. S. Peters. Miss Lucy M. Harris
und Kobert Harris.
Charles H. Clay, the Jemez Springs
hotel man, who has been here
supplies, will leave this afternoon for the springs with two lady
passengers, who will spend several
weeks at the resort.
Men who will leave with the draft
contingent Tuesday night may obtain
sweaters, sox und housewives by apheadquurters of th.
plying at the
Women of the American Army. Third
street and Gold avenue.
J. F. Shufflebarger has received
word from his son, Lieut. Frank L.
of
Shuffleharger of the coast artillery
the 1'nited States army, that he hi
"on his way" across the big pond ta
on
help Uncle Sam establish peace
earth again.
been
who
has
Miss Mra Nutter,
Shirley
visiting with her sister. Miss
yesterNutter for several weeks, left
to
day for her home in Uoy. N. M..
spend a few days with her parents,
there before resuming: her position
tt teacher !n the Dawson schools.
The Girl Scouts will meet at the
afterarmory at 2 o'clock Monday Will
be
noon for drill practice. There
lehearsul of the entire troop at 3
o'clock. The rehearsals are being held
in preparation for the entertainment
to foe. given for the benefit of the
lied Cross at the armory September
Tourist lunches.
Martin

.hn

AdMili-ty-

y

at University,

Tho student army
training corps
has been approved bv the chief of
staff, according to a telegram received here from David It. Boyd, presiThe telegram
dent of the univrcsity.
follows:
"Students' army training corps has
been approved by the chief of staff
with voluntary enlistment eliminated. The following outline of revised
regulations has been provisionally ar-

PHONIC
PROMPT SERVICE.
70. STRONG BLK., COPPER
AND SECOND.

&

ovc-':an-

l.

"""- -

g

,

--

To dispute the claim of some "That
ex- fruit will not thrive to any great yes-tent In the Ilio Grande valley." re ,
terday A. M Kailey, a ranchman
Atrisco.
riding across the rivera near
dozen boxes
brought to the city

the
plant equipment and organization of
educational Institutions for selecting
and training all kinds of officers and
technical experts.
"Organization: each institution may
have only one unit. A unit may consist of former N. A. T. D., hereafter
r
called section "A" of S. A. T. C.
a unit may consist of college sludcr.tsj
admitted by voluntary induction on
draft: such being hereafter called sec-- i
tion 'f !' of S. A. T. C. unit.
"General educational requirements
for admission to Section 'A' is gramFor admismar pchool education,
sion to section 'H' Is high school graduation.
Any registrants not now in
cilher X. A. T. I, of educational in.
stitutions may be voluntarily Inducted or drafted into s. A. T. C. to Join
the section for which he has satisfied
educational requirements.
Single units may consist of both sections 'A' and
B.' Section 'B' will be established only in approved higher educational institutions as heretofore defined. Section 'A' may be established in approved trade and technical schools de-as
has been the policy with X. A. T.
to utilize effectively

tachments.
"Cntil draft order

numbers are

both sections will
called all men
receive thirty dollars per month and
the men themselves will pay for the!)
tuition,
quarters and subsistanco.
When the order nimilvr is called they
will receive commutation for rations
and quarters In addition to thirty dollars per month. They will also then
be assigned to either officers or
officers training camp",
conor to educational institutions to tech-nictinue Insertion 'A' or 'B' of such
or special tnlning as is required
by the needs of the service, or to deProvisions
pot fortitudes as privates.
for uniforms and equipment are Dcf- as heretofore planned.
initc arrangements of tlie nours 10 ne
to military instruction and
,iCvoted
stmlv of allied sufotecta, respectively.
are not vet determined, but the men
iw.iva are linger military control and
All voluntary enlistment
discipline.
in the army Is definitely discontinued
for (he duration of the war. Tho only
Is by voadmission to the S. A. T.
luntary Induction or draft after regis
t ration under the new draft law. Men,
,. Mi.'ipin for induction may, if en
re
rolled In educational Institutions,
without
ceive military instruction
government pav and in such manner
as mav later prove practicable. The
ouestiiin of uniforming such men and
also mon of the status of men physiIs
cally fit for limited servioe only,
not yet settled. Draft of the regulaIn
few
a
days."
tions will be ready
111

al

C

RED CROSS NEEDS
MEN AT CAMP CODY
FOR SPECIAL WORK
The Red Cross organization at
Camp Cody is In need of two men who
will wnrta nt the eamn during the pe
rind nf the war. according to dispatch
iweiveH by the Morning Journal Inst
night from Albert O. Simms, field
director of the Red Cross, who is at
present in Camp Cody. to work for
The men are askedexpense account or gratuitously.
The. dispatch states that convalescent
tuberculosis patients can be used very
well and that such men will he easily
of
hle to nerform the work. Thia
fered as an opportunity for men who
are physically disabled Tor military
service, to assist in winning the war.
Mr. Slmnm will meet any applicanta
at his office, No. 13 Cromwell Dinia-inon Wednesday,
Albuquerque,
August 28.

UNIQUE CASE IS

....

a
averaging
with peaches,
to two peaches. Mr. Bailey
loaded
stated that his other trees are
Undelivered Messages.
flown with fruit, especially the appleto
propped
trees, and the limbs are The
Bailey
nave them Irom breaking.
acres, nnd
Messages for the following persons
ranch contains fourteen are
growing remain undelivered at the Western
all kinds of fruit trees
kind
Union office because of insufficient
threen and all in the healthiest
address: John McKuBhlln. Miss draco
of condition.
David H. Davidson., V, O.
Graves.
Smith
plstonitmPJIaflnlrt
Mvcry and saddle, horses. Trimble
.

Red Barn.

SUITS CLEANED.
Four

;,:iuftc"',pr4Msed"-$1.25-

$1

.

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning
U,
DeUverf. FboM

Co.

in "MISS INNOCENCE"
The Story of a Pure and Pretty Girl Pitied Against
and Sophisticated World.

Also a

GOV. W. E. LINDSEY
BALL GAMES
BAND CONCERT

The doors of the store of Charles
Conroy, for years Albuquerque's most
reliable grocer, have been closed nnd
his entire $20,000 stock of high grade
imported and domestic groceries have
I assod into the hands of the Southern
Wholesale Grocers' association of El
Paso, Tex., who will sell It all out
quickly at public sale for what it
will bring.
In the meantime great preparations
are being made and an army of help
ii'is nn all articles
will ha cut right and left. This will
positively be the greatest money saving event in which the people of Al y
buquerque, and the surronnoing coun-'rhave cer had an opportunity to
participate in and remember, nothing
will be held back.
auto
fixtures,
The entire stock,
will be sold
trucks, horse and wagon accounts
will
and all of Mr. Conroy's
be closed at once and stop expenses
alone
no
and
sold
No goods will be
lowed in the store until the sale beprice
gins- For further particulars,
the newslist and date of sale wat'-papers and circulars.
WHOLESALE
SOUTHERN
THE
GROCERS ASSOCIATION,
Patrick J. o'Toole- Receiver.

Monster Parade

TODAY AND TOMORROW

GRAND BALL
at Masonic Temple
.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

in.

ARTCRAFT PICTURES PRESENTS

Tickets $1, Ladies Free

LSIE FERGUSON
FOR SALE!

T II r

ut

I

...

ir

one-inc-

'

s

From the Book of the
Same Name by Robert

W. Chambers

Adolph.'ukor

EiLIE
FERGUSOn

,

Jara-mllloM- n

id

LOUIS

GIELITZ

LADIES

oMi-l-

dress-makin-

Let Us Send a Man

stm

Tuesday, August 27, at

1 1

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Torihlo Arniljo.
Toriblo Armlio. 62 years old. died
at 5 o'clock yesterday morning at his
home, 1123 N'orth First s'reet. Kid
ney trouble was the cause or ucuiuHe Ik survived bv a widow, Mrs. Ar o
mljo and seven children, Mrs.
Oonxales and Miss Antonla Ar- mijo of this city, Mrs. William Hooth
of Las Vegas, Scrofin Armijo of Kglcl
Pass, Tex., .Mrs. Amirosie mivoo uij
Vastura, N. Jl Ml;8 Amno irujinu
and a son In Camp Kearney. Calif.s
The body was taken to iTred Crollott
undertaking rooms. No funeral arrangements were made last night.
Can-rild-

Gtiltrrrri.

j

rrsTTHC
noma

LOST

Santa Fe Stage

Sale Starts Promptly

Car leaves Albuquerque T a, m.
Santa Fe, 4:30 P- - m.

Fare One Way, M.'5
Kound Trip, $7.00

Patrick James Muluuccii."
Patrick James Muluueen, 48 years
in tne
old rtieH at his aDartnients
ar
highlands Friday night. Funeral an
been
not
ranaements which had

AUTO SERVICE

Is u sale you cannot afford to miss if you ever expect to buy
fin nil urc. These goods are absolutely sanitary and In I condition.
miss thla chance, Tuesday, "August 27, ut "OH East Central.
Come early.

This

A--

l

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

TO

JEMEZ

Hawkins,' Skinner; Champion, Con-rand Son JM Maiket; 70o do en.
oj

SALES5IAN
EXPERIEXCED
and stoekkeeper for Cotton goods
department.

men,
salespeople
girls; also 10
ii
girls, who
in
speak Rood I'liglish. Apply
at once' at the old wland
of Charles Conroy, Bt)5 South
Twciily-llv-

women

o

and

Spuiiish-Ameriea-

pei-so-

FOR SALE

.lino street.

Til K SOUTH EltX WHOLESALE dUOt'EKY ASSN.
I'utrlck J. O'Toole, Receiver

One base burner heating stove,
used only a few months. Call at
116 South Edith tilrcct.

'

Shop Chocolates

Chocolate

GRIMSHAWS

All persons wiphlng to enlist In the
re-

British or Canadian forces are

Second and Central
"drlmshaw Wants to See Ton

quested to call on the undersigned.

British Canadian Recruiting

A NUMBER

Mission

,

One
5-

Overland

.

- passenger

.

..,$200

- passenger
-

pasenger
buy)

(an excellent

..... $1250

MANY

BARGAINS
AMONG
THE ABOVE. CAI.L AND
LOOK THEM OVER

WANTED
i

At once, two. or three
experienced salesladies.
'
Apply at;

.

710.

.

CO.

D
513-51-

5

s

Roslington
George
Resident Officer

, . .$250
One Dort. Touring.
.$150
One Wyllis-KnigTouring,
6-

i

Touring,

One Overland Touring,

KISTLER-OVERLAN-

"

THE ECONOMIST

W. Central.

OF

FARM LABORERS
Want poltns a fan-oare experienced. , . hands.
'should
.jieedtpp j men
see. the
'; ''.
m

ROUND TRIP, $20.

Era-.ploy-

4

CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jemez Hot Spring,' N. M

BRITISHERS
ENLIST NOW!

The Real Hoover Candy

Phone

HOT SPRINGS
..

CRAZIXG LAND FOR SALE
Suitable range for sheep for
lease on long or short term lease.
Wm. L. Staley & Co., Second and
Gold Are.

WANTED

7-

THE ECONOMIST

,

GENTRY'S EGGS

Glil for cencral housework in a
small
family. ' Apply MRS. S.
LEWIXSON, 805 North Tenth St.

Leaves Mondays,
Fridays
Wednesdays,
and Saturdays.

East Central

Eight rot ins of furniture to o to the highest bidder for cash. Helow
sale:
Mhrary
you will see a partial list of what will he put up for
,
brass
t'ablt, lockers, vugs, hull and Mlulr carpet, dressers, chiffoi-oboroom
wlih
suite
lied. Iron beds, springs and mattresses, dininjf
leather upholstered chairs, bookcase and writing desk, parlor tables,
chest of drawers. Detroit Jewel bus ruime. Wonder coiil range,
tubs, fruit jars, heaters and many other urtldcs no have
not mentioned on account of space.

liook Over the list Ton Way
Find Just What You Want.

WANTED

"a

at 2:30 p. m.

USED CAR SALE

Albuquerque to Santa Fe
Commencing week July 22.
Singer Taxi Co ,Phone 00.

The body of N. Gulterrea, who wan
killed by. a locomotive In the Helen
railroad yards Thursday, was sent to
Fl Paso yesterday morning hy Strong
Brothers.

nounced for Monday will be posi
tioned. Word was received from a
brdthtrt Janiei Muluueen, 06 Itlehlgar.
(Mtv In, I., last night to hold the body
,.n'il .til irrivDi in Albuquerque. The
body is at Straiftt Bnthe!-8Wvtrta" . .
Ing rooms.

Full grown while und liver color
Llewellyn setter, mouth of Tljeras
canyon. Reward. 1)., K. B. Sellers.

V OWAmBtBS
ij CKARl.EA mAiOIlfV

ROBERT

708

SUGAR

WHO

defendant, Julian Jaramillo.

4

AUCTION SALE

FOR SALE

8-

An ACTCUAFT Picture

See the World

FOR SALE

Bryant's Delivery

eDattQer.MarK

"Weekly Events"

LOST

HERE

t'

f

IN

i

TRIAL BEFORE

X.

Sunshine Comedy

el

THEATER

10 a. m.

Council of Defense

JUDGE

.

FREE

ADMISSION

ut 0::i0

Two-re-

u.

MADGE KENNEDY
AND WEDNESDAY
in "SERVICE STAR"

TUESDAY

The Public Is Invited to Attend

Pursuant to instructions
from the New Mexico Council of Defense, the Adjutant
General will sell the property of the late Military
SANATORIUM FUND
Camp on the mesa. There
are approximately 70 buildDRIVE WILL OPEN
ings, varying from 20x60
TOMORROW NIGHT
feet to 20x120 feet, and
water pipe, different diA campaign to raise $."i,O00 for the;
mensions. Persons interestBooker T. Washington Memorial san- to
erected herej
atorium, which
will call at the camp on
ed
for negroes who are suffering from
tomorrow
tuberculosis, will be opened
Adjutant General Baca or
night at Rio Grande hall, 115 West
is
h
for
representative
The Rev. Hugh A.
Cold avenue.
The lumber
Cooper will deliver an address on the, prices, etc.
work which Is planned for the sana-- j
h
and diconsists of
'
torlum.
On Tuesday night a tacky party will' mension lumber of all sizes
be held in the same hall and a silver
and lengths..
will he taken at the door.

.

ANYTHING

JUNE CAPRICE

11V

offering
Wednesday night a patriotic meeting will be held at which Mr. ,T. H.cureBrown will pr?sine. Thursday
a ....ill
i.
.t.ill
tl.illllVM
K,l COUIK-lliMIAIIlillJ
T,i,
Hy .Fames Ilaca, Adjt. (ien.
chickmeet an dafter the meeting a
ON
en supper will be held.
Friday the Dunbar Literary club
the
Around
will present "A Trip
World." Sunday a donation will be
of
the
in
of
the
churches
all
taken
RYAN
city.
Valuable - bunch of keys by man
On Mnmlav. Sentember 2. a tag (lav
perhaps in back
win i beld which will be closed with reading meters,
to Albuqueryard or alley. Return
a musical program.
que Oaa & Electric Co. office, Fifth
adA.
Romero,
Reward.
The case of Andres
The Women Of tho American Army and Central.
ministrator of the estate of Xarelsc will meet at their headquarters. Third
2
no, deceased, versus Julian
Cold
o'clock
street and
avenue, ut
which is Involved the title to tomorrow afternoon.
a valuable tract of land in Valencia
Pino,
countv, left bv the late, Narciso H.
liwas heard yesterday by Judge
lt van of Silver City, sitting for Judge
Meechem. The case was heard at A-of
FOR QCIOK SFRVICK
aa9 West Copper.
Range in good condition.
Phone luit
lbuquerque for the convenience
are
There
counsel and witnesses.
e
alten-dancmore than thirty witnesses In
323 South Third.
Pentons who wlfcu o renew or take
from western Valencia county, out niembershlp
Red Cross
the
In
of
Ihe
vicinity
and a number from
do so by callinft at Strong's Book
There Is involved in the suit the Store, O, A. Matron A Co., Grlmahaw's
or Mm H. IV. Ferguson, or by phoning
question of whether a deedinconveying
Valencia the chairman of the Membership ooro- ., ..oiuuMi. ranch nronertv
C.
iMt-county, and claimed to have been,
Is mlttoe. No
TAILOR
bed,
death
MERCHANT
his
on
Pino
bv
signed
a valid Instrument or a forgery. If it
B. M. TTllilAAAlS
received, fine lino of English
Just
Jaram
is a valid Instrument Julian
Dentlxt
Suitings for Autumn und Winter
will have a property that will be Room I nnd 2. VvTdtlnx Building
107 SOUTH FOURTH
his
on
some
part.
of
pride
suhlect
the
Ht.
Phone No,
It is cliiimed to be one ofinthethechoices!
Third door north of Postofflce.
Keoonrt and GoM.
Corner
r
coun-iranches
irrigatedit small
is u forcerv. as is claimed
u.,' ihn administrator.
THE ART SHOP
Julian, who
claims to he the illlgitlmate son anu
inor
heir of Pino, is without, home is not Come nnd see the new fall styles in
heir he
heritance, since as an
(teorgetto crepe, guaranteed.
Julian is more thanI I no waisls.
recognized.
116 South Fourth. '
vears of nge and has lived with
A thoroughbred
pitz dog,
TIIK ART SHOP.
of
the
all his life. In claiming a part
153GJ.
Phone
outiitn he undertook to establish his
reasonable.
o round that he was CITY
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
ii.,, ' ,,,,,,,, ih heir
of the Jeceased
the illigitimatc
PHOIVR M7
PEUVEBI
AND
CAM,
Pino is one of the oldest settlers in FREK BATCH'S
OliD STAND
u
tho cubero community una was
i
rv
dues of Albuquerque
thu
made
BITTNER
HOUSE ROOMS
as one of the old timers that town
g
How to cut down your
tii his tnidinir und banking home
221.
the
win
SIB
Knnth
Phone
und
First
bill,
help
the
at
rtted
in
116
Ha
early
war, by using jour old frocks.
i...,n,in t.,,,1 a fou. mfoiths latera
to any
tor record
YOUR HAULING BY Yo'lIS Successfully remodeled
Jaramillo produced
.
10 naic
stylo In vogue. PHONE 210I-Wwarranty deed purporting
Is
Motorized
Delivery.
Hcnrj'g
by
conveydeceased
been signed bv the
Phone B:i.
A peing the valuable home ranch. Vs that,
culiar feature of the litigation
Join the 'Two-nil- "
llert Oom Club.
although the deed is acknowledged
and witnessed by three witnesses, the
ttiroa ivItnesHen are now dead. One
To Replace That Broken Window
was killed in a fight and the other
Glass.
two died the same year and soon afCO.
LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE
ter the execution of the instrument
423 N. First.
421.
that Is in litigation.
Phone
T72S3KJRTHE
,
Judge U. S. Rodey and I'el'.x Baca
JTXfVHI
represent the contestants of thefordeed
the
and Parth and Mabry appear

1

leaded
pound

HAULS

ADDRESS

ck

ss

EDITH ROBERTS
I

AFTERNOON, SEPT. 2nd

Fire Whistle and Whistles of New Firm Will Conduct UnSale of
usual
Santa Fe Shops and Engines
High-claProcession
Groceries, Both
to Sound as
Moves Toward Station,
Imported and Domestic.
Bed-ro-

TODAY AND TOMORROW
Pictures and Music
House of High-clas- s

PICNIC

ASHED

PRICES

WELLTOMEN

F ft

H. M.

1510!

Labor Day

BE SOLD SHORTLY;

SHAPED

'Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
ABSOLUTELY

CONROY STOCK TO

PLANS ARE BEING

AVE.

Farm Labor Agent
OFFICBr

, M.ORNING JOURNAL.

Litmp"""
Cerrlllos Lump

GaTInp

Hahri Coal Co.
PHONB

;

1

Cat.,

1

Gallup Store
Cerrlllos Stove

"'"J.:--

, ,! ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES; STEAM COAL.
KUi Wood, faotery Wood. Cord Wood, KUt Iflndllm.

"

bins.

NAL

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

Society Section

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Editorial

Sunday, August 25, 1918.

August. 25, 1918
101S.

Copyright,

'

Roistered

r

riL yW-j-
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Couple
Who Have Gone To Serve Country
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IJET TIIEItE BE WASSAILING.
It is foolish, we know to deny
What every good journal affirms:
Th Huns may be starving, but why
Don't they live on their Diet of
Worms?

II

f

JIISS BARTON HOSTESS
AT IVXlllEOX.
Is a charming
Miss McCamphell
young person, whose winning ways
won her her a place in the heart nf
...,
.,.-alln i jjuiiyi...; tn
J fc," TW1V7
meet her at the delightful luncheon
given in her honor by Miss Belle Barton last Thursday noon. A four course
luncheon was served. The guests
were Misses Pauline McCampbell,
Bertha Weinman, Kathcrine O'Reilly,
Grace
Stortz,
Lillian Kempinich,
Alenandria Vaughey, Alice Herndon
and Grace Winfrey.
1

il
ii

ii
ii

CIV,

r

Music, furnished the entertainment
In the morning and in the afternoon
swimming at the Indian school pool.
Miss Alice Herndon entertained the
ituests at luncheon with stories of her

H

ii
ft

nnitni-hwilt-

f

A TACTICIAN,
Stella An officer

has to know how
to handle men.
Bella Huh! I know how to do thai
myself. New York Sun.
--

l'AREWKMi CONCERT

,"

t

while

in

O

school

?
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ii
ii
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ii
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in HER CONTRim TION.
Tramp Madam, I am a starving
O
Belgian.
TOO MICH.
Housewife Well ot all the nerve!
..tihe--Wl- il
you buy me that
What happened to that barrel of flout-thaIt costs only three dollars,
our church sent over last year"
it No: that's too much to blow la
O
o
I, AHOH BAY PICNIC
Mil. AX-- MRS. l.WSO.V
UNIONS.
TRADE
HY CITY
GO TO SOTTH AMERICA.
There will be a Labor Day picnic
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Uawson and and dance Labor Day given
by the
son, Henry Clay, will leave for Sou h
The
unions of Albuquerque.
America next week to make their trade wil be at Huning
park Monday
picnic
liome. Mr. Dawson will co into busi- - afternoon,
2.
Governor
ness there. Mrs. Dawson has been Lindsey will September
give an address and a
prominent as a, club worker and a band concert and a ball game will
Red cross worker in Albuqueruue.
follow. Admission will be free and the
public is Invited to attend. There will
SOME KNOCK.
a parade at 10 a. m. There will be
be
Was that your brother I saw a dance
(Belle
at the Masonic temple at 9:10,
?
with
you
yesterday
Tickets will be a
in the
Beulah Yes: don't you think we dollar. evening.
look alike?
lies A 1'AMOCS BATTLE-GROl'N'Belle Not a particle. Say. Yonk-er'.
s
isn't he?
pretty
The war will be
sir.
Parke
Yes,
Statesman.
won in the kitchen.
O
Lane Good! I've had several wars
HOOVER KITCHEN TROVES
in my kitchen and never won one yet.
OP AD1E INTEREST. was a
O
busy
The Hoover kitchen
of Albu- OKLAHOMA CITY VISITOR
place last week. The women
HONOR.
new
OF
IS til' EST
querque are beginning to show a
Mrs. A. D. Ogle was the charming
Interest in demonstrations as they find
hostess nt a delightful bridge partv
for
ideas
serving
they can gather fresh
Mrs. Salthe table while adhering to govern- given in honor of her guest,There
were
mon of Oklahoma City.
ment retrulations.
and after the
Tko,a will 'ha twn demonstration! fnnr tables of bridgewere
served. The
games refreshments
only given this coming week, one on
Harry
Wednesday and one Friday, as on guests wore Mesdames Salmon,
r ren rwi,
Tuesday there will be a demonstra- Strong, James iiaviuson,
Shortle
A.
Reldy,
tion In Atrisco at the home of Lura J. B. Herndon, J.
de Gabriel Sanchez, and on Thursday HrnnlnB. Re d. Bush, t'otter, itonerf
and
Misses
Molly Kelly
for
the
special son, Stephens
one In Alameda, also
Ogle gave
benefit of the Spanish speaking house- and Sue Salmon. Mrs. D.forA. her
guest
a picture show party
keepers, some of whom are beginning
.
to know about substitutes for the Miss Sue Salmon last raiuruay unti-noonthat
to
be hoped
first time. It is
O
every woman, will lend all her aid to
not because It Is the rREPARF-DNESS-.
Mrs Meekton Daughter says Bh
fashionable thing this year, and Mrs.
won't marry any man who hasn't been
in the war.
Mr Meekton That's sporting of
her, and I judge he'll need the pre
vious experience.
exneriences
Washington.

II

Harriman and Mrs. Belmont are doing it, but because it is helping to feed
the boys "over there."

GIVEN BY MR .SEDER.
Professor Stanley Seder, who has
been for four years director of the fine
Hrts college, I'niversity of New Mexico, and for nearly nine years organist of the Congregational church, appeared in a. farewell organ program
last Friday evening.
The organ
numbers wore taken
from French and lielyian composers
with the exception
of Mr. Seder's
"Fantasia on National Airs of the Allies." They included Franck's Chorale in A minor, Guilmant's Funeral
March and Seraphic Chant, nnd last
two movements from his fifth sonata,
Lemmens' "The Storm," Gavotte from
"Mignon," Vierne's brilliant "Finale"
from the First Symphony, and Saint
,
Saens' "The Swan."
Vocal numbers from French opera
sung by the assisting artists. Mls
Grace Stortz, soprano, and Charles
R. McKcan, baritone.
Miss Storts
sang the "Shadow Song" from
Mr. McKean the "Toreador"
song from "Carmen." nnd both sang
the second act duet from "Hamlet."
Mr. Seder's organ numbers were
beautiful, and he was at his best In
his own composition "Fantasia on National Airs of the Allies." His talent
has been an inspiration to Albuquerque audiences and his many friends
greatly4-egrehis departure.
Miss1 Stortz needs no Introduction!
to music lovers of Albuquerque. Her
colotura soprano voice was unexcelled
in the beautiful and difficult "Shadow
Song."
Mr. McKean's solos were excellent,
he was never better than in the
"Toreador" song from "Carmen." Ilii
rich baritone voice filled the auditorium in this lovely song. And
again in the duet with Miss StortZ'tlKi
audienco was given a treat.

t
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PITCH
'AMI IN SAXDIAS.
The Boy Scouts of the First Mctho-lis- t
church left Thursday for the sum-mer camp trip on the east slope of
the high Sandia mountains.
is In
Kcnntmaster R. E. Sutllffe
eharee of the troup, assisted by H. B
Mommnnri of the forest service as
nnd heloer.
The hovs went. Jn three autos and n
fourth was needed for their bedding.
A wagon took out tents, provisions and
camp equipment on earlier Inthethelastweek
few
horses
Tho., win nark
miles, so as to get up In the bin fir
tree region. F.leven boys went anda
they expect to have a fine time for
y
camp.
BOY' SCOVTS

;

Diamonds, Jewelry
Gruen Wrist Watches,
Etc., Etc.

erttt'i

'

....

ten-da-

O

SYMPATHY' EOR ABRAHAM.
Sunday school teacher Our golden

text, chlidren, is "Abraham slept with,
his fathers."
- Tou know out
are right
prices
Johnnie Gee, I hope they dldn t
1r.,l.
snore like pop!
tulK l Tou know our aim ia to please and
O
SHRINF.RS BALL
satisfy our customers.
EVENT.
w want you to know that we sell ATTACT1VE
All society attended the dance given
-- - - Thrift
Stamps. Let us start your after the ceremonial at the Masonic
the visiting shriners last
temple forevenlnff.
car4 with that quarter you get In Thiimrbiv
The visiting sol
change. The government needs It diers from Camp Cody in their khaki
won't miss It
uniforms lent to the affair tne mili-at
it; ""You
at.
leave
tary air. The soldiers had tocontinued
SAVINGS STAMPS
WAll
BCT
10 o'clock but the dance
vit.
until midnight.
"'ESTABLISHED 1283
, Red, white and blue streamers were
-.
arm
palms,
hung from the corners anddecorated
Navajo rugs, and cushions
The
was
served.
the hall, where punch
the opporgirls all enjoyed having
again
tunity to dance with soldierswere
exand these
the time
ceptionally good dancers, and too
soon.
departure came all
'IKWATCHMAKERS & JEWELERS for their
Many beautiful gowns wore worn by
and maids.
the matrons
men were Initiated Into
Seventy-si- x
the shriners In the afternoon, twenty-fiv- e
of them being soldiers at Camp
.You know

our line.

-

soldler-Shrine-

'

Mr and Mrs.

Rodey, who went to New Orleans last week to

e

I'e.-rc-

Mrs. Rodey was Miss Dorothy McMilien, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. is. McMilien. She was married to l'earce Uodey at Belen
July 1. Mr. Rodey is a son of Judge and Mrs. B. S. Rodey. He will
enter the naval officer material school and expects to be assigned to coast
patrol service. Mrs. Rodey will go to New York city from New Orleans
to enroll in the Training; school or nurses ut the city hospital.

take up war duties.

A largo number of tho novice
had just taken tho Scottish rito degree at Santa Fe. Those" who successfully crossed tho sands were:
Marvino R. Johnston, Albuquerque;
Barker Leatherwood,
Shoemaker;
Sterling A. Jones, Clovis; John C. Allen, Albuquerque;
Harry M, Hayes,
Santa Rosa; O. O. Moreland, Gallup
James W. Humphries, Santa Rosa,
Frank Overt on, Doming; James C.
Harvey, Los Lnnusi Francis M. Con-liFast Vaughn; Franklin I'. Williams, Fast Las Vegas; Herman W.
Clarence A.
I'lckrell, Albuquerque;
Mehring, HurleVL Henry C. Mcllveen,
Tyrone; Robert S. Coulter, Tucumcari;
tiugcnl K. llardwiclt, Clovis; J. 1".
Mediuger, Tyrone; Charles W. Rnney,
W. McKinney,
Frank
Hurley;
F.
Robert
Connolly,
Hachita;
GalL. Turner,
Denting; Horace
Russell
Nickell,
Dcming;
lup:
C.
Harlen
McFadilen,
Clayton;
WilliarruC, Bucge, Sugarile; Arnard
Mandell, Clovis; Harvey Monte, Albu
querque: Charles A. McCleary, Denting; .1, F. Mathis, Albuquerque; F. F.
Covell, Hurley;
Joseph K. Jackson
Harris, Alybnquerque; Drew C. l'ruit,
Alainogordo; Fred S. Zoll, Camp Cody;
Harry E. Walker, Correo; 3, B. Garcia and A. W. Stewart, Albuquerque;
W. L.
Felix Favorite,
Albuquerque;
Line. L. P. James, J. T. McDermitt, J
.M Hughes, W. H. Livingston, 1. J.
Charles. C. R, Brown, W. If. Ball. G.
C. Goodwin, A. C. White, G. W. Ram
say, 1 G. Siegel and J. S. Barkhold-er- .
Cody.

.

The soldiers who were Initiated are:
Private Joseph H. Thomas, Kmil J.
Birk, Robert LeRoy Browning, Sergeant H. P. I'iorson, Sergeant D. R
Daw
Galbraith, D. R. Fttinger, J. W. Feath-restoson, William F. Myer, Olim F.
Ira
f'hiir.l,
Captain Henry C
C.
Frederick
Brcniter,
Hoellirrer,
George W. Bowman, Sergeant .Byron J.
Schwinn, Albert C. Stubblebin, K. L.
Rholf, S. K. Chornousky. II. V. Hine-har- t,
R. A. Haigler, John Shepherd,
Douglas A. Lehman and George H.
Wallace, Alexander M. Barber, Karl J.
J. R.
Vanderberg. L. 1). Sartln,
Ramsey, Camp Codv; Carl M. James,
First Lieutenant. W. D. Miller, J. J
Goldberg, Fort Bayard.

has returned
from California after hliving attended
the Its Angeles high school during
Miss Kdith Maharam

the winter ami visiting in Ocean Bark
thin summer.

--

O-

INRETt'RMNG.

"Do you think a dollar goes as far
as ii used to go?"
it never gets
"Father
back."
.

now-n-da-

O

o
Tho Todies' choir of tho Lead
M. K. church will sing at' the
Shortle sanitarium Sunday afternoon
at 4:30 and later at tho Methodist
sanitarium. Miss Blanche Porterfield
will be the accompanist.

O

FRENCH SOCIAL C.I YEN
BY EPVVORTH LEAGUE.
The French social given by the
members of the Epworth League of
the Lead Avenue M,ethodist church
Thursday night was carried out according to program, notwithstanding
the fact that the affair was interrupted by rain. The young people met at
tho French park opposite the high
school building as planned. In case
of rain the members had previously
planned to adjourn to the church. Thl
is what they did when
the rain
started.

Games appropriately named "Over
tho Top" and "Up in the Clouds" were
played. Examinations for a camouflage army was also one of tho features of tho entotrainment. The
way In which the entertainment
was carried out was largely due to the
efforts of Miss Edna Williams in
charge.
.

suc-ccW-

O

'
'
AFRAID.
Marie Don't cry, dear. Tou must
be brave while Jack is away wUh
the army. Remember the war won't
last forever, and then he will return to
you.
but I'm afraid that
Betty
before he comes back some other
hateful man will marry me.
s;

Y'Ol'NG IA DIES GIVE
PROGRESS1VJJ DINNER.
One of the enjoyable events of the
o
propast week was the
gressive dinner given by the young
Christian
ladies of tho Congregational
Kndcavor Bociety for the young men of
that organization nnd for some of the
Santa Fe men Monday night. The
first course was served ftt the church,
three-cours-

Jemez as well as Navajo sandpaint-ing- s
and symbols of the Pueblos as
they carry them into their handicrafts
so that the class members will be able
in the future to read the symbolic

mm

Entertainments Given Past Week

O

ii

i.

Success; Other Social Happenings

ture.

:

.

Canteen Hospital Attended With

THE

ii
ii
ii

.

Feted By Society People; Many

Red Cross canteen tea at
canteen hospital last Fri- ev enins was enjoyed by
Mrs. Mc
present.
Laughlin was in charge nnd the
was
affair
well attended. The
I
rat'ons were Japanese lanterns. Sandwiches, coffee nnd tea were sold, the
. proceeds amounting to ,$50, which
will he used to finish equipping the
canteen hospital.
A soldier and a sailor lowered the
flag while those present sane the Star
Ten invalid, soi- Spangled Hanner.
diers Just returned from Frame, on
Fort
to
their way
Bayard, stood at attention as the colors floated down.
Boxes were auctioned off and tnen
given to these soldiers by the purchasers.
The ladies of the canteen committee wish to thank the people who lent
, their cars to take the crowd 10 the
Mux Nordhaus donated the
, hospital.
coffee. The owners of the Matthews
Hczemeks
dairies donated the
and
cream.
The pffair was a success and perhaps the canteen committee will give
another deligifu! tea in the near fu-

ii

....

Telephone Thirteen

Masons, Visitors in Santa FeAre

Tea To Raise Fund To Equip Prominent Albuquerque

II

,,

.,

"

By Grace Regene

where each guest earned his dinner by
telling an anecdote or by giving a
toast. The party which consisted of
about forty was transported from
place to place in cars.
The dinner was another of those
soilals that the Congregational young ladies know so well how
to manage.
Those present Mondar
evening were Mr. ami Mrs, John H
Seth, Mr. and Mrs. 11. L. Snyder, Mr.

nnd Mrs. W. L. Ilyrd and Rev. R. D
Misses Florence
Orton, chapcrones;
Hull, Anna Hull Grace Hull, Ends
Hull, Esther Farmer, Ksther Slater,
Mario Pies, Dorothy Dawson, Irene
Partsih, Alice Gl'casner, Francos
Bigelow, Kisio
Sutherland, Agnes
Sutherland,, Ruth Kaysing, Gladys Ireland; Messrs. Arthur Bryce, Isaac
Farmer, George Bernhardt, Charles
Bryce, Harry Bass, John Pomerenk,
Lee Howard, Werner, Thome, Allen
Oleasnor, J toy Schick, Fred Higgins,
Thomas
Mcintosh,
ieorgo Talley,
William
William Gilpin,
Ireland,
Ralph Sutherland, Edwin pics, Harold
Partsch, Karl Snyder, Willard Snvder
and John David Seth.
Poellc invitations and puzzle place
cards were features of the evening.
Mrs. W. L, Tiyrd, Mrs. John Seth, Miss
Ruth Ktiysing and Miss Alice Glcas-ne- r
formed tho committee on

meaning

evening Miss Helen cluding the Fifteen club, are helping
a party of to provide for the second man, while
THURSDAY in honor
of Miss it is hoped to Interest some local philEast Las Vegas, at anthropist in providing the means for
tho executive tuanelon. It goes the third.
The dance on Saturday
without saying that the entertainment evening was tho best attended and
a
the
Danc
mort
one.
most
enjoyable given for
perhaps
proved
enjoyable
r
years.
ing nan 1110 ui uI Ul LUC cvt ill lis.
O
Miss Anna Spencer of the Normal
v MASONIC WEEK.
who
has
been busy at the
university
It was a husy week for the Masons
summer,
of
education
all
department
and
mothers, sisters and daughreturned to the Meadow City on Fri- ters wives,
of Masons. More than a hundred
day. She was one of the guests at out of town Masonic visitors, some
the nnrty given Thursday by Miss of whom had brought their families
Lindsey.
were entertained. Of course, tho conO
.
ferring of tho degrees took the greater
Supremo representative Hugh H. part of three days, but there were also
Williams has returned from Detroit concerts,
dinners, recepwhere ho attended the Knights of tions and luncheons,
a big dance on Tuesday
was
convention
annual
and
Pythias
evening, forming the social setting for
instrumental in tuu-inthe Supreme the
successful reunion. A .number of
lodge appropriate $1,000 and as much iVTasons remained over to maketrips
us is needed of a half million dollar to the cliff
dwellings and puedlos of
war fund, to take care of I'ythians the
f
vicinity.
who are afflicted with tuberculosis.
O
A PEL1GHTM L LECTURE.
Miss Isabel Walker entertained the
The Cosmography and Cosmology of
War Relief club at her home on Wedthe subject of
nesday evening. Scrap books for the the Pueblo Indians was
the Museum night lecture by Dr.
soldiers were made by those present.
'
O
Edgar L. Hewett, before the largest
Miss Jessie Carroll end Miss Dor- class that has, yet gathered for the
culture. The Pueblo's
othy Pond, who rode over the Wlnsor study of Indian
trail to tho upper Pecos on horseliack, conception of the world, while naive,
have returned after a week's outing. is also poetic. Upon the screens were
thrown symbolic paintings from the
O
unl and at
walls of the kfvas at
ROLLIXS-COLI.IAt Hamilton, Ontario, on next Wednesday, August 28, Miss Ruth Rollins,
of Santa Fe, daughter of Artist and
Mrs. Warren E. Rollins, of the Santa
vc art colony, is to be married, 'tne
groom to bo is Captain Francis Eric
Collin, of the British royal air forces.
The honeymoon Is to bo spent on the
St. Lawrence'river and Georgian
Collin was a recent visitor Tn
Santa Fe. Miss Rollins is a prime social favorite and a talented dancer
who Is on the road to fame on the
stage.

of,

pottery and blanket

O

and Mrs. Miguel A.
Otero, who. returned this week from
Ancon, Panama zone, the headquart-

ers of governor Otero as United States
marshal! for the Zone, will remain
until November before going hock to
their tropical abodo. k number of
social events are being planned for

their entertainment.

PREMIERE WAS GREAT SUCCESS.
All 'reports
from San Francisco
ngree tlvit the premiere of "Up in the
Air," by Captain Wnldo Twitchell, was
a great success. It Is not often that
It is given to any young man to win
within one year a captaincy in the
aerial service and to have a musical
play presented with success, a play
that is headed for Broadway, New
York, this winter. The Cort theater,
in San Francisco, was well filled for
the occasion, the box office receipts
totaling around $1,200. Colonel Ralph

THE HAT SHOP
First Showing of
'

O

The Taos orchestra came down
from that beautiful town on Friday
evening nnd on Saturday evening
played for the dance at the Do Vargas.
The proceeds of the rlnrtce will go
toward otittittl'ig a French cripple,
who has been trained for resumption
of life's activities but lacks the means
to establish himself. Santa Fo is to
provide for threo such cases, a total
of $750 being needed for that purpose.
The Aconiii class of Masons this week
decided to provide the funds for one
such case and a group of ladies, in

Fall and Winter Styles
Inspection Invited

s

Mrs. L. H. Chamberlin
109 South

Fourth Street

Sl'PI'RFLl'ITY,
First fish What do you consider a
industry?
Second fish Making artificial flics.

Socorro
J. A. Lowe of El Paso, a former
Socorro attorney, spent the last of the
week here,
Mrs. John E. Griffith arrived ho,n
Saturday from Roosevelt, Ariz,, where
s.'tc has held a responsible government
position (luting the summer vacation.
Mrs. Anton Mayer entertained
two tallies oT bridge Monday nightwjth
at
her home on Fisher avenue. Tho g.ie.us
enjoying Mrs.
Mayer's hospitality
were: .Mrs. J.. E. Smith, Mrs. C. G.
Duncan. Mis. Addie Drlcol. Mrj J.
Chase, Mrs. Lee Baldwin, Mrs. W. R.
Bunton. Mrs. J. L. Nicholas and Mi.
A. H. Milton.
Attorney James G. Filch w.is.a
business visitor ill Albuquerque the
first of the week.
Mis. George O. Wheejoc'k left Tuesday morning for Maro'lslund to icin
Mr. WhcelneW,
C. 11. Iteinhurdt and H. H.
of Magdalcna, spent Tuesdny in
Socorro on business.
.
Ernest Tew has been visiting his
mother, .Mrs. Ed Eaton for several
days.
Mrs. n. T. Bray
and Mbv lef:
Wednesday afternoon for Til Paso to
visit relatives for several weeks.
Miss Roach and mother of Oklahoma arrived in t Socorro Thursday.
Miss Roach will be one of tho city
teachers for tho coming schi.nl year.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Bartlet and sister, Miss Elizabeth Bartlet, have
to Socorro after an usenco'of
over a year spent In Massachusetts
Mis. William' Schneptle and onlldren
left the first of the week for Esponol.t,
N. M., to make
their horn?. mV.
Sehnciitlo left Thursday to Join tlie
family,
Mrs. Maud B. Eaton, nccompar.iel
by her mother and threo children, are
spending the remainder of tho summer vacation in the mountains In
the vicinity of Magdalena.
Mrs. Allen MacUillvray returned to
her Magdaletta home Saturday after
several weeks spent .at the Socorro
nospital.
Mrs. Maundy of Carthaco is a pa
tlent at the Socorro hospital.
Miss Marguerite
returned
Sweet
Wednesday from a visit with friends
in Kelly.
Master Willie Griffith, with the as.
sistance of twenty-fiv- e
boy rrlends
celebrated his tenth birthday Friday
..
afternoon.
Itafael Lopez, visited relatives here
the first of the week, from Camp
cony.
James G. Fitch returned to his Socorro home Friday - after attending
the Scottish Rite Masonic reunion at
' Santa Fe.
Mrs. c, G. Duncan entertained ths
Saturday club yesterday at her homo
on California street.
Miss Ada Kstes of Las Cruces
spending some time In Socorro ia tho
capacity of court stenographer,

A Striking' Display of

New Fall Apparel
IWiyliilliliiilliilllllllll

Showing Models That Might Have
Stepped From the Pages of
the Book- of Fashion
-

you have wanted to know about
be revealed to you in this
will
H, Fall styles
ihese models so carelully
exhibit,
splendid
follow the dictates of Fashion that to see them is to
clear up all of the doubts which came to you when
you turned the pages of the various fashion journals.
VERYTHING

Vtein-har-

1

miniMtii'iMimmi

miimtitmimiiiiiimimiiii

mv.

s

-

Designers, weavers dyers, manufacturers, retailers
every one has had to face the most discouraging
conditions in the producing, buying and selling of
these garments, but here are the models, more
beautiful than those of past seasons and quite as
valueful evidence of a series of rear achievements.
So we cordially invite you to inspect each and every garment and feel free to call upon our salespeople for any information you desire. By this display, we are willing to have you judge whether
we deserve the title of "The Style Center of Albu-

querque and Vicinity."
--

Phone 283

.

.

de-

signs.
Representations of tho sun,
moon and earth, of the norning and
tho evening star, of the clouds of the
under world, of the plumed serpents,
tho rei( and blue avanyus, the sheet
lightning and the forked lightning, the
rain altar and manifestations of elements, the raiubow of the east and the
rainbow of the west, were all analyzed
and logically presented together with
the Indian mythology of earth and
sky. Intensely interesting was the explanation of the color symbolism of
the Pueblos which is carried much
farther than by any other peoples.
After the lecture the new art exhibits
were thrown open to the public and
were greatly enjoyed by the throng.
There were many out of town visitors
in the audience.
Curator Wesley
Bradficld was in charge of the lantern.

.

,

313-31- 5

TfT nriViri

West Central

b
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Maii Orders

Keep Your Pledge
not wait for a collector or the postman to check
up on your purchase of War Savings Stamps. You
can help by buying them just as you. pledged to do.
Do

f

Phone 84

given prompt and individual attention.
Write for particulars of our

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE

k

"

Dry goods,
rnoriE.

THE ECONOMIST

to wear garments exclusively
millinery and women's ready
ohueks pkoiiftut riut.nu - riAlL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Founded in

1881

Now

15

Special Mail Order Service

P

Times Original Size.

fine material, suitable for
waists, dresses and undergarments. A few colorings only.
special, 59c.
A

Georgette

36-in- ch

the Bheer silks for

Georgette
fall wear comes
desirable
a
such
makes
it
crepe
combination with serge and
in
heavy silks. And it is made of
such an extensive assortment
shades that there is no question
about getting the very tone one
wants.

All Silk Pongee

Imported all silk Pongee, 33
inches wide, washes well, wears
well and looks well.
special, 85c.
33-in-

All Styles and Simple Elegance of Fashion

and trimming of real filet. Also
beautiful novelty blouse3 in
white, flesh, bisque and the suit
dolors. Extraordinary beauty and
value.

36 inches wide, a good grade,
for dresses and trimmings; a
good
wearing material and
h
stylish.
special, $1.69.
36-inc-

Silk Crepe De Chine
38 and 40 inches wide, all pure
silk, good weight and shown in
an unusual variety of coloring.
28 and
special, $1.69.

splendid array of fall ami winter garments nwalts you on the wound floor
tomorrow and we want you to come in and see them whether you are ready to
purchase your fall costume yet or not. You
have seen such a mugniliceiit
assortment of Coats in particular, Suits andrarely
Dresses in general, an we have

A

assembled

'
Monday, $5.95
Beaded and embroidered models
in flesh, white and all the high
colors. Just received from New
York complete sizes.

for your selection.

About every conceivable material In the
rich woolens and pile fabrics Is here,
and the delight of it is, they make up
such a really choice selection.

Extra Special

The Bolivlas, Duvetyns, Burullas, deep

rich plushes and velvets
The rich trimmings of fur and some
of the fur fabrics
The wide assortment of the new
colorings, the soft brown tones, rich
grays, greens, the darker blues are all
here in mist inviting quantities. Come
and see them tomorrow.

Lawn and voile Waists in plaids,
stripes and checks, values $2.50
and $3,50; special, $1.88 and
$2.48.

Women's Neckwear
10 cents
Odd lots of slightly soiled high
collars, turnover collar and cuff
sets, stocks of pique, organdie
and net, in white and colors. . .
Many worth three times the
price at which they are being offered.

Fancy Silks
The Fall Suits
Simplicity of design and general grace
and silhouette are the keynotes
for fall suit styles.
There nre the staple serges and plain
weaves with a fairly good sprinkling of
cloths, many in the beautiful chiffon
finish with effective touches of embroidery.

We Are Now Ready to Show a Full Line of
Beautiful Creations in

In line

Sating Georgette and Crepe
rwill play a more than important part
in fashion's' dress schemes for the
coming season.
The effects are rich, pleasing, becoming and suitable for most all

(Las Vegas.)

son, in Oklahoma.
Mrs. Sidney M. Bedford of Roswell,
who has been spending vacation with
her parents nt Sorrento, Colo., passed
through Las Vegas a weett ago on her
way home. For a number of years,
Mrs. Bedford,' who was "Miss Pearl
Hutchison, was a member of the normal university faculty.
Miss Gertrude Ectyinosa, assistant cluh
leader, assisted by Professor J.1 'F. Niel-sowho ha charge of the garden
clubs of Las Vegas under the direction
of the normal, sbent several days last
week at the normal training the boys
and girls for their contest work, in
canning and preserving.
positions.
Miss Mary N. Graubarth has acceptMrs. T. O. Rodgers has been ill for
ed a position as teacher Jn the schools
several weeks.
of Koehler.
President Frank H. H. Roberts left
Mrs. Leslie J. Dean, formerly Miss
Maureen Harper, Is here from her Friday noon for Denver In the interests
home in Albuquerque for a short vaca- of the normal. From there he will
tion.' She is visiting her parents, Mr. visit institutes In the Pecos valley lecand Mrs. William Harper.
turing to the teachers and parents
Clyde T. Williams, who for a num- along the lines of the leaching of paber of years has been head of the de triotism in the schools and child wel
n,

in this question.

WOOL YARN An excellent grade, for
helmets, etc. In grey and khaki shades.

Black Messaline in dependable qualities, all good,
lustrous black. Special, $1.48,

Black Taffeta
Black Taffeta, good appearing and good' wearing quality silk. Special, $1.48, $1.69,
36-inc-

wristlets,

box,

We
Knickers.
Camisoles, Combinations,
have
reason to feel proud of our splendid
certainly
showing of glove and crepe Silk Underwear. We took
time by the forelock and bought before prices went
up and quality went down, and as a result we are
nicely prepared to serve our patrons with the best
in quality least in price.

h

10.

Magdalena

n,

'Jemez Springs

sweaters,
'

$1.69, $1.98.

h

$1 .98.

...

,

Silk Shirtings
Silk Finished Shirtings
a pretty array ' of stripes.
Wears better than the all silk.
special, 98c.
36-in- ch

Bodices,

Miss Anna Field, formerly of Magdalena, but now with the Becker Mercantile company at Belen, is homo this
week on a vacation.
The Merchants' association held a
banquet at the Hotel Aragon Tuesday
evening at which G. C. Ackerman of
Albuquerque, was the giieet of honor
and tho principal speaker. The following merchants were present: Mrs.
P.ahcock, Mr. C. O. Ackerman, R. A.
j Holt,
Ira Young, Ian Maetavish, Dan
Charles
Wenger, Oscar Redemann,
David Farr, C. Welsskopf, AlMoore,
Mrs. Henry Ellis entertained the lan Falconer, A.
H. Carter, J. 8. Macwith a tavish, John MacDonald, W. S. Fuller-toBaptist Missionary
society
drawing contest party Thursday afterDr. Hawthorn and Dale If. Eyer.
noon. A generous sunt was realized
for the benefit of the society.
Mrs. Henry Neff and little daughter, Louise, are visiting Mr. Neff, who
is attached to the service in the Denting' camp. Mr. Neff expects to b
transferred to Siberia- Boon on a, apodal mission.
The wedding of Miss Adela Sanchez
Dr. J. S. Easterday and family
of Lemltar to Maurice F. Miera of spent a few days in this vicinity last
was
The trip was In the nature of a
solemnized
week.
Magdalena
Wednesday
In the Catholic church of Lemltar. celebration of Miss Margaret's sixA reception at the home of tho bride's teenth birthday.
A
Dr. C. A. Filer, John Tombs, J. R.
parents followed the ceremony.
large number of guests from Magda- Van Atta and D. B. McKee made up a
lena and Socorro were present.
party from Albuquerque who came tip
Fernando Silva and Miss "rtlla Ar- to fish and to gather data regarding
chuleta were married Monday morn- this region to be used in state publicity
ing in the Catholic church here. A work.
Mr. and Mrs. S. TTlfelder and son are
g(iven to the' young
(rectption
conuple at the home o fthe bride's registered at one of the local hotels.
C. T. Spader and A. S. J, Shropshire,
mother, Mrs. Daniel Archuleta. In the
evening a dance was given in honor of both of Douglas. Arte., were In town
the event at one o fthe halls.
a few days en route to the Sulphurs.
A: Barreras is
J. B. Wood and son, William, o
a vacatton
at tho, ranch of spending
his uncle, A. Bar- Santa Fe, are spending an enjoyable
reras near Frisco.
vacation here.
'
Miss Kate Wilson was married the
Mrs. Carrie Marshall with her son
lasUof the week at Fort Sill, Okla., to and daughter of Florida, have left foi
'

Black Messaline
36-in- ch

A Complete Showing of
Tailleur and Silk Embroidered Underwear

Miss Marie L. Senecal
left Friday
noon for El Paso for a short visit.
From thero she goes to Cloudcroft
where she has charge of tho public
school music In the Institute held at
that place tho last week of August.

tis

38-inc-

Special Value for This Wee

Louis Davis, formerly of Magdalena,
but now In training at Fort Sill. Mr.
Davis wns formerly employed by the
company here.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan McGilllvray announce the birth of a son, born, Au-

gust

Up

Now is the time to lay in a supply, before the new fall
prices are in effect. Our boys "over there" will need
thousands of knitted garments this winter do "your
bit" for them by purchasing in quantities.

in

36-in- ch

Printed Foulards

t

Mercerized Fculards, neat
signs and novel polka dots; good
orings;
special, 48c.

'decol-

Entire Stock of Wash Skirts
Reduced to About One-Hathe
Usual Price
lf

$3.98, $4.98, $6.48 up

Friday, the 24th, closed what was
practically a continuation of the summer school and a term that meant
much to a number of teachers In the
state, who because of the fact that
they must teach for nine months of
the year have so little time to enter
school for that personal contact with
those of their profession which broadens their vision and makes them better teachers. The total number enrolled during this month reached seventy-eight,
more than the first summer school attendance under the administration of President Roberts.
who had
Miss Ruth Anderson,
charge of the hook room and library
during this last month, left Friday
noon for a short visit with her parents,
the. Reverend and Mrs. E... C, Ander-

material, just the thing for
skirts or dresses. Staple colors.
h
special, $1.44.

All Wool Knitting Yarns

We have placed for final clearance prices on every wash voile, lawn batiste and gingham dress in this store.
Every one of them must move on to make needed room. The summer season is long yet. We will have plenty of
hot weather, and these dresses will surely appeal to you at the prices they are marked for clearance

Becker-Mactavls-

38 inches wide, silk and wool

Colors to match all the new suits and dresses. Our
prices are known to be the lowest for the values we give.

FINAL CLEARANCE

Normal University J

Faile Poplin

Frocks tor Afternoon $7.50, $8.50, $10, $12.50, $15, $20 and
do Chine

fare. Rr. Roberts is state director of
the National Security league. He also
represents the department of lubor in
the child welfare movement, working
with Mis. Max Nordhaus, who is state
chairman of this movement, In arousing the Interest of parent and teacher

36-inc-

$2.29.

FALL HATS

Never before have we started a fall season so well equipped with
everything that is new in the latest moment style, jn our Dress
Goods and Trimming Departments. Fancy Suitings, Dress Materials
and Coatings are here in all the wanted weaves for your selection,
and our Trimming Department has more than kept pace, with its
wonderful and tasty selection of everything that will go to finish out
the costume in just the right touches of fashion's decree. The young
lady in charge of our Trimming Department always stands
to suggest and advise just the right thing to use in the finishingready
and
embellishing of your fall costume.

partment fit manual training . has re
signed t( accept a position with the
Gates Rubber company of Denver,
where he is now employed. Mr. Williams was one of the leading instruc
tors in New Mexico in manual training
and has built up an excellent department in this line of work. The manual
the
training building, which is one of was
best equipped in the southwest,
of
Professor
built under the direction
Williams by the boys and girls in his
department, not costing the state a
cent for labor. The money thus saved
was invested in first class equipment.
He and Mrs. Williams took an active
part in the soclnl llfo of the school
and will be greatly missed by the students and faculty.
Professor C. W. Mottlnger, who will
have classes in the department of
education, accompanied by his wife
and children, arrived in Las Vegas
was a
Mr. Mottlnger
Wednesday.
member of the summer school faculty
in charge of classes in methods, school
management and other professional
subjects and was retained by the
hoard of regents for the cominir vear.
Mr .Mottinger was principal of 'the
nosweu nign school before
coming to
the normal.
Professor Lee A. Wolfard, who has
just closed an extra four weeks in th
commercial department, accompanied
by wife and children, his sister Zoe
and Mr. Wolfard's Y sister, Mario
Bishop, left for the mountains for a
short vacation before the opening of
ma imi term, me greater number of
the students taking this course during
this month will return in the fall to
continue until they: are equipped tor

Fancy Silks in stripes
and plaids, for skirts, dresses
h
and trimmings.
special,
36-in- ch

Dress Goods
and Dress Trimmings
mi

40-in- ch

.

M The New Coats

36-in- ch

Chiffon Taffeta

New Coats, Suits and Dresses

New Georgette Blouses

white, cream, pink and blue
remnants Outing Flannel. Heavy
weight and best quality cloth.
Specially priced.

ing shades, lights and darks.
special, $1.98.

real reflection of the very spirit of the times is found in the simplicity, beauty, and withal, conservative modishness of the Suits,
Coats, Dresses, Wraps, etc., which we are showing for the coming
season. Materials, trimmings, linings all partake of a rare richness
and beauty and in the combined effects shown in the new garments
are highly pleasing and becoming.

new, handsome
Entirely
Georgette blouses with collars

Just received 1,000 yards of

36 inches wide, standard quality, and displayed in all the lead-

A

$3.98, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50,
$10.00, $12.50, $15.00 to $25.00

Remnants

ch

Satin Messaline

Georgette Crepe and
New Filet Trimmed
Blouses

'

Phone 84

Silk and Lisle Crepe

Fashion Favors
Chief among

I
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Kansas and Missouri to visit relatives.
Herman Schweizer of the Harvey
system, Is seeking relief from a severe attack of rheumatism by taking
the hot mineral baths.
Peter Kitchen and family are it
town from Gallup,
Mrs. Fanny J. Cordell
of Jemei
pueblo, was here the first part of tho
week.
Miss Kreuter,
secretary of R. C.
Ely, New Mexico food administrator,
is convalescing at Mrs. J. W. Miller's
after a breakdown from overwork.
Dr. J. C. Cipes of Albuquerque and
F. W. Huning of Los Lunas were re, y
cent visitors.
Charles Frambley
of East Las
Vegas, has gone to the Sulphurs.
Paul Barcafer of Shuttuck, Okla.,
enmo overland
recently in his car,
This is tho third or fourth time that
Mr. liaroafer has made this long trip
to reach tho wonderful mineral springs
in these mountains for relief from
rheumatism.

are spending the week camping at the
Ranger Station at Talique.
The assignment of teachers has been
made for the coming school term as
follows: First grade, Miss Hoyland;
second and third grades, Miss Pyeatt,
fourth and fifth grades, Miss Doyle;
sixth and seventh grades, Mrs. Veal;
high school, Miss Webb and Mr. Par-ton.

-

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bigelow of
t,
Tex., were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bigelow from Friday to Wednesday.
Tho local Red Cross shipped a box
of hospital garments this week.
Fol-let-

have been spending a few days with
;
her mother, Mrs. L, J Inning.
The Alianza Hispana' Americana
will give a benefit ball August 3V.
Eliseq C. Otero is here fxolii Flag,
staff visiting his father.
W. L. Davidson,
assistant post
master, is on a week's vacation.
Mrs. Froncesqulto C. Otero has left
for Flagstaff to visit her son. John
,

Otero, who is employed by the railroad company there.
Fred D. Hunlng and W. M. Connell
left here Thursday morning for Magdalena on business.
Ed. M. Otero spent several day in
DISCRETION".
Los Lunas this week.
BlackAnd so your wife asked you
Sheriff P. Juromillo has been In
for two hundred dollars yesterday! Albuquerque for several days, where
Aren't you broke.
,
his little girl was taken eipk. while
White Oh, no I only gave her visiting relatives, v
;
fifty cents!
V SVGGESTION.
"I want to make a gift to Mls
Passay," said Slngley: "J wonder whs-sor- t
of animal she'd prefer for a pet?"
"A man," promptly suggested Miss
Knox. Pearson's.
.

Las Lunas

.

Mountainair
C. F.. Biglow was in
Albuquerque on
business the first of the week.
Rev. R. Alnnzo Bright preached at
the Methodist church Sunday night.
On Monday he held the fourth quarterly conference.
As Mr. and Mrs.
Montrose Mc
Eachern were driving to church last
Sunday their team became frightened
and whirled, throwing Mrs. McEach-er- n
and the baby out. Both of Mrs.
McKachern's arms were broken and
the baby whs slightly bruised and
scratched.- They were taken to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cloud. Mrs.
McEachern la recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray King and their
son. Hollis. Miss Myrtle Blvens,. Rev.
A. J. Green and Rev. J. V. Williams
'

Mr. Brozier was In this city during
the week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Carrol left
for El Paso during the week. Mr.
Carrol was the general manager on
the Harlan ranch south oC here, lie
Is succeeded by Mr. Capt.
H. E. Davis and Bud Kennedy visited Albuquerque for
the Shriners
meeting.
Miss Emilia has accepted a position as principal of the Las Lunaj
public school.' Miss Rosa Romero
will also teach in the city. '
Gilberto Mirabal. deputy slate auditor, has been here for several weeks

auditing the Valencia county records.
R. 8. Conroy,
the agricultural
agent of this county, has been called
home to Colorado on account of his
futher's Illness.
,
Mrs. W. il. Cannell und children
'
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Western Socorro County Rich

ff

Las Vegas

in Fertile Valleys and Range

Rev. Dr. Nathan Krass, a prominent
wish rabbi of New York city, was
here Thursday afternoon
entertained
Not
a
Is
24.
terms.
N.
eral
There
bank
M.,
Aug.
Magdalena,
thriving
and evening by the Rlks' lodne and by;
A
at
laBt
wild
tn
la
was
the
Interested
Reserve.
hotel
built
fine
traveler
every
Commercial club. In the uftcr-- i
and infrequented roads and lonesome year. The building is electric lighted the
noon
Vegus women were enter-- j
drives through canyons and over the Reserve bas supported two garage? lained Las
at a lea In tho Klks' club bouse,
barren stretches of the desert, but 'i and has had a well equipped liospiti:! which was addressed
Dr. Krass. Dr.
one so inclined there scarcely roulij running for some time. The Ues rv. Kiass' said he did notby believe tlie do-- ;
Mercantile company operates a larg-be, found a section better suited to
ins' of unfeminlne work by women in;
unusual fancy than that to ha general store at this point..
war times would tend to make thein,
Is a fine
The Reserve
country
met with a leisurely trip through the
ninsculine, but when the war is over!
western part of Socorro county.
".inching section all through the Tit
they will return to domestic pursuits.!
vttl
and
San
from
Francisco
The country
Magdalena t) larosa, Negrito
In the evening Dr. Krass was guest of
Reserve, overland, is as typical of thf "Vs. A new bridge spans the Rlr, honor at a dinner in the Commercial!
counas
of
a
Reserve.
such
Frisco
stretch
at
west
I'luh rooms. lie spoke to a crowd ofi
preat
try could well be. and to one in purCorn, lie.tns and a'fnlf.i ns well V seventy-fiv- e
representative I.as Vegas!
i
un-suit of the romantic, the unusual
the best vegetables and fruit Is grow i men. Democrat y was his subject. Fri
with
is
'
In profusion in this fertile spot.
fraught
interesting, the trip
day morning Dr. Krass was taken for Uj
the greatest possibilities.
lying like a tiny garden between th
trip into the neaiby mountains.
FranMrs. P.yron T. Mills, wno has benj
Sun
the
Until,
The first stop after watching th' lofty rangcx of
the
several monlbs in Havana,
cisco
Within
and
Mountains.
iilue
spending
wild view of the MaL'dalena range
fade Blandly out of sight In maze of last year oil prosiects have been de- Cuba, has retimed to her home in Lusj
blue and purple, is at Patil about veloped in th" Reserve region, and Vega:
George if. Klnkel. for many years u
forty miles out. One remote ranch the work Is being continued to date residentof I. us Vegas, and who has!
house has been passed jirevlous to this, by (in incorporated company.
It has been expected that Reserve been connected with Masonic affairsl
but it was the only one. The ranch at
musical circles, will leave soon!
Datil is the old home place of th? will be connected with the Ocean to and
to take up his residence in Denver.
Motley family, who have been closely Ocean highway through a southern
Mr.
Kiukel
recently married a promithe history of th" branch with the opening of the numconnected with
nent Denver woman who has large
consouthwest for many years. The old erous road projects now under
holdings In and near that
adobe ranch house is long, low and struction in Socorro county. A tele- properly
cf phone line has been put into operation city. While u resident of Ijis Vegas he
quaint and overlooks a wide stretch
a
keen Interest in philanthropic
took
from Magdalena to Reserve and Frisplain that merges into the rim of co
work, and was for veurs president of
largely through the efforts of Re- the
mountains which surround the
Y. M. C. A.
serve business men. for whom
like a blue wall.
Mrs. Henry O. Poors anil daughters
Is a
trading and sbipplne have
There is a postoffice and small
reurrieil from an automobile trip
point.
ronntry store here and lodging and
Reserve proper. Includes Reserve so through Colorado.
meals are provided for the passer-by- .
A Las Vegas club is to be formed inj
The altitude is about 8,000 feet and no named on account of the adjacent
resi-the Middle Plaza or Washington, D. P., by formerin the!i
matter what the heat record may be forest station, I.owcr
live
who
of
dents
this
city
last
Plazathe
the
Frisco and
elsewhere, one Is sure of a comfortcomma national capital. So writes MuxWilable coolness in the atmosphere of two being
are per- feld to his mother, Mrs.is Ludwig in
towns
In
these
three
nities.
the Patil country.
liam Jlfcld. Max, who serving
the,
In the living room of the old borne haps two hundred and fifty persons I'nited States army, is detailed for)
which is haunted by so many memor- The increasing wcultli of the commuIn
Washington.
has mad'-the- service
ies of the past the traveler may rest nity In cattle and sheen town
Mrs. Nell llatchelor F.verett. daugh- pos ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. I'atclielor of
rapid progress of the
an' await n savory meal.
Rrlght Indian rugs cover the floor slble while individual enterprise has this city, has secured a position in
while a great adobe fire place nt ore done the rest.
Troy, N. Y., as Instructor in Russell
To the west and south of- - Reserve fiaive college. Mrs. Kverett's husband,
side sheds warmth and comfort tn
anwith
owins to the. is the Gila valley, teeming
to whom she was married over a year
greater part of the year, outside.
dent ruins of llin tun poopi- e- ugo, Is serving in the army. The!
usual coolness of the air
potremains,
archaeological
sti
reluctantlv
Cne leaves the place
tinge
young couple resided in Tulsa, Okla.,
'
tery and other valuable relics. Tlie until his departure for tile war.
after pleasant conversation with
a cliffs along
the river are veritable
L.
M.
Mrs.
Warren,
John W. Harris, Sr., president of thej
misties,
present
treasure troves and must be viHited - People's Rank
Trust company, hnsj
daughter of the Morleys.
Throughto
be
In
order
appreciated.
to Kansas City to visit his;
Somewhere out from Datll, through
most strik- - gone
the
whole
nut
one
liimn
tourney
the
enmeH
Mrs.
o.,vnr
James Giiinnott audj
,.,i,..
of the country that daughter,
tier youiiB son. This i sMr. Harris'
the barren wastes of the plains orf ing impressions
one receive is of Its vastness and
first visit to his grandson, who was:
Fan Auenstin a great expanse
s
tufted only here and there bvltnde. As evening comes one IsThe dea- born in July.
fancies.
Vs. M. Sweezy,
general chairman for,
of coarse grasses or cao'l led by many strange
t moonlight is weird and startling. the Santa Fe trainmen, was here lust
place, vet strangely
lt is a desolate
formid-anweek and left Thursday for his homej
In barmonv with the low sandy hills Then the rocks and these take
cull of wolves and In Kansas City. Mr. Sweezy formerly
heaped rocks which characterise able shapes and the
"
was a resident of this city.
Now and tnen a coyotes mrougn m ii.ni"-the landscape.
with nwo.
newcomer
the
The I.a Jara Hunting and Fishing!
ovote slinks out of his hidden den ness strikes
in
tne
as
is
One
club, the organization which controls(
In
the distance
garnering
impressed
and disappears
one proceeds, or a solitary black twilight gloom with the loneliness of the famous bass and duck lakes north
whose huddled of Las Vegas, entertained United
herder,
eagle wings his way across the sky ic a solitary
over the rang" Slates Judge Polin Neblett of Santa,
sheep seem to passwave
proud flight.
of white in Fe, Judge Reed Hollotnan of Santa!
Forty or fifty miles on and we have like an undulating
u
Fe. and Judge M. C. Mechem of So-- !
comw toward evening to the Horse which the individual sheep Is onlv
mass. The ocrro last week. Judgo David J.l
Springs ranch the property of the part of the avast moving
camp up the mountain Leahy, Colonel M. M. Padgett, Mayor
TWontneue Stevens family, whose RCr herder has
Is now gleaming am' Fred O. Wood and other members of
a
fire
statewide.
where
is
Fpf
perhaps
quaintance th'is
will File club were hosts.
manv years
property was In the where others of his occupation
he will fline
Captain John A. Roach, who re- hands of a caretaker the Stevens soon be gathering. Here
the. stars while cently left to take his command in aj
under
border
down
near
over
Arizona
himself
the
living
arrived
Just now tho night herder will take his place- regimentin of engineers,So has
In the vicinity of Reserve.
has Lieut.
France.
safely
lest tne mm on
iwatcbful
the genlul familv. whose mends are
Joshua Devor Powers, who served for
numbered by the scores, have re- - come the prey of the prowlers of the several
months at Camp Kearny with
turned to reside on the old place and darkness.
the former New Mexico national
with a fine
to welcome the paBser-b- y
guard.
.
Alltftnr M ViAHnttfllltV.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nunn, accompanied
nnH rnmhlincr the fldobe
by Miss Lucile Swallow,, have gone to
courtranch house opens Into a wide
San Francisco. .They will visit for.
numerous
yard and out of thatoneinto
some time at Mare Island with C'arli
to
as
wonder
makes
corrals which
Nunn, who 1s In training for naval
their use. There ore the "sheep dips''
service.
tanks where sheep owners for milesClements of I.as Vegas,
John Rudolph and Sheriff Lorenzo
around drive their flocks for cleanM , (H visiting her sister, Mrs. C. A. Delgudo are among tho Las Vegans at'n
the coyhoya roundup at
tending
Crowds and owners and herders
Jf"
of orand-com- e
at these times and pitch then
h
h
,.f
The following Las Vegans are delemL Rachel V. S.alth.
camps on the premises. Here .about
gates to the United Brethren confer
seven years ago, Solomon Liiina, one
ence
The Rev. Mrs. A. J.
In Amistad:
J. Douglass
Gillespie,
telephoio
of the great sheep owners of the dis- manager at Fort Sumner; Attorney Kunkel, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jensen,
over
the
ail
trict and u man known
Keith W. Edwards, anil U P. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. H .11. Schmidt, Miss
county, stopping to spend the night at each passed a successful physical ex Ethel Chandler, Miss Gladys Pochel.
Mrs. J. Hirsehorn has returned to
Horse Springs, was touna tne nexi amination for the army and are mak- dead in the sheep nipping
home in Kansas City after a visit
n preparations to enter an officers' her
.morning
1.
14 .......
Ifl
flUIIItT
...
a,i,.nniAl1
thof
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
lannn, u w.n n ijov
camD at once.
training
the
in
fell
and
the night he fainted
Prof. A. D. Smith, accompanied by Ufeld.
Mrs. William Harper is In her old
tanks and was drowned.
V. Smith,
his sisters. Miss Rachel
home In Klmdale, Kans., where she
Of course the place has a ghost ot Miss Mollie Smith, his cousin. Mii-two, and many are the local tales of Pearl Westbrook, and Mrs. Frances K. was called a few days ago by the
the haunted rooms and courtyards Nixon, returned Saturday from a trip death of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. McCIure, Miss
which regale the herders around their to Magdalena, Socorro and other
Marie Senecal and Miss Clymer have
fires.
of
Interest.
returned from an automobile trip to
On from this place to the west th-- places
u
Miss Helen Wltners, wno
Colorado in the McCIure car. They
road grows wider. Mountains towe;
successful civil serviea c
a
ed
on every side, rocks of gigantic sin anilnatlorii win leave Roon for Wash- - drove to the top of Pike's Peak.
and family also have
frown over the trail. The great Con Ington, where she has a position in Walter Krause from
nn auto trip lnj
tinental Divide is reached, utant pine the War Risk Insurance department, Just returned
joioraoo.
loom up tall and straight among the as Clerk.
returned
Miss Louise Wells
wonderfully colored and fastistically
J. J. Wlcman returned Saturday from an extended visit in has
Roswell. She
ot from an extended
shaped rocks. Lichens, red, yellow lie
business trip to will resume her duty as a teacher In
green, cover the slabs of lava that
ij KanRas clty and othpr polnts in Tcxl8
the Ias Vegas schools.
on me imioiueo, mm.c uii
nd Oklahoma.
J. R. Stlne. formerly principal of the
of
seen
be
the
Strang
tracings
may
A most delightful dance wis given Las
Vegas high school, has gone to
devise- of animals and men and syne by Mrs. C. A. Se Legue, at her home,
El
Texas, where he will be
Paso,
bolic- designs engraven on the rocks
In
honor of her sister.
night,
with the school 'system, Mr.
men. Friday
by Indians or
Miss Lucy Clements, of Las Veg.13.
Stlne was accompanied by his wife and
Aragon, at a distance of one hundred
The large ranch interests .if Kervis daughter and Miss Martha
Leach.
miles from Magdalena is a little vil- & Tyson,
miles nortnwest of
eighteen
Selover have
Mr. and Mrs.
lage of picturesque appearance nestled Fort Sumner, were sold recently to gone to Cincinnati,George
where
o.,
they will
at the foot of the cliffs. It Is situate,) Cue Howard and George Smith, ot visit their daughter. Later they
will
on the limpid Tularosa. There are two Forfaits, M. M.
go to New York and hope to see their
stores here, a hall fo.
The new knitting machine recently two sons, Ed and Roy, who are serving
the frequent balles, a school house and purchased by the Red Cross chupier in tho navy.
a tinv Catholic church. Out from here, has arrived.
the town on the boulder strewn bill-A class for first aid work has been
of certain! organized
sido are the graves
here, and In being conduct7
strangers dead close alone the road ed by Dr. A. F. Brown.
y
of
the past
where in troublous times
An informal dance was given at the
tradition tells that the bodies were home of Mrs. Re Legue Sa tin day
J
found. Pathetic white crosses set in night, honoring Miss Nola Keen, of
spot. Portales, who was passing through
heaps of piled stones mark each scenMrs.
P.
A.
Ilccker
has returned
Twenty miles more of rugged
the city, en route to Albuquerque.
The dam across the Pecos river from a month's visit In California.
ery and one arrives at Reserve, a fine
William
with
Sergeant
Becker
went to
contrast
in
little town, quite
here, which was recently washed out
Hunch Sunday to spend "a few
many of other New Mexico towns. Tin by the heavy rise, Is being repaired Valley with
his
to have and the irrigation farmers will soon days
iater, Miss Fried i
spirit of progress seems
Heeker, who has been spending a
adopted this community as Itn own. A have access to water again for the fortnight
there.
Sergeant Becker exnumber of enterprises are developed splendid crops which have been raised
g
or are being developed here. The
The recent pected also to visit friends in Las
In the valley this year.
viland from there return to Canii.
genius of this
showers have also1 added much to Vegas
Funston where he Is stationed.
and large yields are
this
lage is the Hon. J. H. Gaunt, who
vicinity
Gunner's
Mate Wilton Davidson hai
has served In the legislature for sevreturned to Mare Island after a furlough spent at his home in Belen.
Word has been received from Shirley Davidson, who is on his way tn
Honolulu.
Mrs. Robertson Rranch had an InI
1
teresting visit with her brother-in-laSTATE
DF
C. H. branch, one
evening this week.
Mo was just
returning from France,
where ha has been in the United
States navy, lie was on his way to
San Francisco.
ttev. Hcsllt. pastor of the Methodist
church, has returned from his vacation trip and was accompanied by hl
Mr. and
bride.
Mrs. Heslit were
married In Mt. Carmel. 111., last wcel:
Kev. and Mrs. Heslit will make their
home in Albuquerque where he ha
been
tin instructor In the Harwood
Military instruction fall of 1918.
school for boys for several years, but
Recognized by the United States Government.
in
they will spend the week-end- s
Helen In order that Rev Heslit may
A faculty of technical graduates of recognized praccontinue his pastoral duties here.
tical ability. ,
Thomas Arnett has returned to
Good laboratory .equipment, including new flotation
Magdalena to look after his minin
'
Interests after a few days's viBit with
and mill units.
friends in Helen.
An enormous demand for graduates and undergradMiss Stella Schrleber Is home again
from a visit with relatives In San
uates of Mining Schools.
Uernadlno, Calif.
The'New Mexico School of Mines offers a sound busiThe Misses Mczle Endersteln and
ness opportunity to New Mexico boys.
Kate Kroehnke and HJalmer Enrter-stie- n
left Tuesday In the letter's car
for a trip to Springerville, Aria., where
Low cost, good dormitory. Write for catalogue.
they will lie the guests of the Gustave
Iieoker family for a couple of weeks
X,
Word comes from France that
'
- ,
Robert Branch has completed
KOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
the course in the artillery school and
has been promoted to the rank of
.l(
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Soldier Cloth, Pom Pom,
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SCHOOL

MINES

MINING ENGINEERING
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL ENGINEERING

A:

second lieutenant.
''
Miss Naomi Heeker ' has returned
from Siiringervillo,
Arln., and will
spend a couple of weeks with friends
and relatives in Helen before returning to her home In Now Orleans to
take up her duties as kindergarten
teacher in that city.
Miss Wilmcrlng has resigned her
position wfth the John. Uecker com.
pany and left Wednesday 'for Califoru
nia,
Mrs. William MeMIUen of California is visiting hor mother, Mrs. J. C.
Wood. Mrs. MeMIUen formerly lived
In Albuquerque.
Mrs. John Heeker, Jr., Miss Frieda
Heeker and Master John Becker ar?
home from their overland trip to
Valley Ranch.
Postmaster Oeorge Hoffman was a
Santa Fo visitor this week.
Mrs. Hoffman, chairman of the Red
Cross work committee would like t. ,
have all finished work brought, to the
work rooms or her residence as soon
as possible.
The local lied Cross chapter fed
thirty-on- e
soldiers
at tho Harvey
house Sunday evening. Tho soldiers
were en route to the hospital at Fort
Bayard. After their supper they were
taken In cars for a ride to Ixis Luna--

and return.

Anyone In Helen or vicinity having
for sale Is askpd to
the Boys' and Olrls'
market on Wednesdays or Saturdays
from 8 to 10:30 a. (m. In front of the
postoffice.
Mrs. Roger was In Helen Wednesday and Thursday to meet with the
Boys' and Girls' clubs and. the locu:
leaders.
Mrs. Hoffman and Mrs. Van VlecU
motored to I,os I.unas Tuesday In the
Interest of Hoys' and Girls' club and
the work of the nurses reserve.
Miss Anna McGulro and Master
George Stevens of Albuquerque are
spending the week with Mrs. Henry
Abell and family..Miss Crane of Albuquerque- was a
week end guest In the Merrill home.
Miss Pearl Hayerford left Wednesday for a visit In California. ;

products
J garden
bring them to

Belen

NEWMEXICD

We Do What We Advertise'

ILLINSKI, President
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V

-
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Artesia

Superintendent of schools Paris was
Fe last week attending the
meeting.
Eddington Gage has gone to Camp
Cody, Sam McMuhon to San Francisco, to Join
the navy and Richard
Schenck is in the Mure Island naval
...
school.
training
Miss Golden Npff, one of the teaching staff, has returned from a vacation visit at Clovls.
'.
Mr. and Mrs, W: TV Hollnmon are
enjoying a visit from their 'daughter,
Mrs. Graham,
who resides at Las
Cruces.
Miss Ross Hoyd lias ' returned from
a summer's visit with a sister In Cali'
fornia.
Este Neff, who spent last week visiting his relatives here, has returned
to Camp Pike, Ark.,' where he Is In
the officers' training school.
Mrs. H. S. Wright and idaughterj
sura, have gone to St. Trills where
'he latter will attend "Washington university. Previous' to their departure
tho members of Miss Lnura'g Sunday
school class entertained her at a pio-nldinner and swim at Clarke's lake.'
Mrs. A. C. Kelnath eMrUilned last
week for Miss .Coviiiijton uhrt.Mias.
In Santa

state educational

Dorothy Stephenson who are visiting
here.
Rev. Edward S. Doane, of
is holding a mission service ;at the
Episcopal church all this week. The
exercises will conclude with a lecture
to men on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Key are the
parents of twin cherubs, a boy and a
girl.
The agreeable change In the weath
er has caused the Artesia colony that
was camping In the salubrious air of
the mountains to come treking along
nonie.
A draft on nature's warehouse for
a girl, drawn by Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Darlington, has been honored. Weight,
one
of a ton.
The Nickson and Mummert families
have been supervising the finishing
touches on their new cottages on the
Ruidoso.
In the i meantime Texie
Polk was clerk, porter and butler at
the Hardwlck.
Mrs. Florence Rarlow has resigned
hor position na chairman of the mem
bership committee of the Red Cross
chapter in order to devote all her
time to lyusiness affairs, as her son,
to the
Mills, expects to be called
colors in a few weeks.
The weather In this vicinity the last
few days has been delightful. Fre
quent Bhowers, though light, have
cooled the air and kept down the
dust, affording a restful relief from
the parching weather of June and
July. Besides this, he isn't much of a
war gardener who isn't dissecting n
his own
luscious canteloupe from
vines at least twice a day.
Special services were held at the
Methodist church last Sunday to dedicate the main aduitorium just completed, and to unveil a church service
flag.
J. T. MoCullough and family have
como here from Lake Arthur to reside. Mr. McCullough will be one of
the teaching staff.
Mrs. Jean Beeman, a former resident of Artesia, now living Rt Fort
Wor'h, Is visiting Mrs. Earl Bigleir.
J. L. Graham, an army Y. M. C. A.
representative, addressed a large au
dience at the Baptls church, after
which a Red Triangle camp was
formed." The fact that an address on
any feature of thewar, or in support
of tho war. Is better attended than an
address on any other subject, attests
the patriotism of our citizens.
The members of the Woman's club
gave a formal reception at the home
to Mrs. Whit
of Mrs, "Jo Jacobson
Wright, formerly of Artesia, now re
was visiting
at
who
Carlsbad,
siding
Mrs. G.
McCrary.
Bruce McLean and family, of Dlm- mttt.. Tex., have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs, Beocher Rowan, Mrs. McLean's
parentrt.

Loyalty Menus

ber, peanut sandwiches, plums.
Dinner:
Planked fish, drawn butter sauce, mashed potatoes, new carrots and peas, peach custard, iced tea.
THURSDAY.

Sliced peaches
and
Hrciikfast:
cream (no sugar), fish and potato
corn gems, coffee.
Before marketing for the week's cakes
Succotash of lima beans
I.uiHli:
supplies estimate the amount of sugar,
meat and flour allowed tho family on and corn, cheese sandwiches, canteof
A
war
loupe.
rations.
family
voluntary
Dinner: Baked beef heart with
four are entitled to but two pounds
of sugar for the entire week. That pepper and onion stuffing, cieained
Is scant rations even for tabic use. peas, scalloped potatoes, fruit saUd,
Purchase sirups and sweet dried and coffee.
FRIDAY.
fresh fruits to supplement sugar. Plan
for sweetless desserts.
and plums,
Breakfast:
Grapes
boiled rice with milk and sugar, toast,
SUNDAY.
llivakfast: Blue plums, cornmeal coffee.
and
Scrambled
Lunch:
eggs
mush with dates, milk,, blueberry
cheese, corn puffs, honey, Iced tea.
muffins, coffee.
IMnner: Fresh fish chowder, baked
Dinner: Stewed chicken with rice
buttered beets, string stuffed tomatoes, rice muffins, wa'er
dumplings,
melon
freeze.
tomato
cucumber
salad,
and
beans,
SATURDAY.
sliced peaches and creatn (no sugar).
Club sandwiches (leftBaked
and
DrcnkfiiKt:
Supper:
over cold chicken with toast and ba- cream, poached eggs on apples
toast, iced
con), Iced tea, oatmeal cookies,
coffee.
MONDAY.
Lunch: Lima bean salad, egg sandSliced bananas (no wiches, sliced peaches and cream.
Rreakfasl:
Dinner: Hamburg steak, broiled
sugar), milk, omelet, toast, coffee.
Lunch:
Cheese polenta, vegetable tomatoes and onions, creamed cauliflower, cucumber and green oeppcr
salad, iced tea, cokies.
Dinner: Salmon beef, caper sauce, salad, Conservation pudding.
corn on the cob, green pepper and'
Mr. Bach See that chorus girl
cottage cheese salad, fresh peach tathere on the end? They jiay her ftftj
pioca (honey sweetened).
dollars a week for not saying a word.
TUESDAY,
oldboy Huh, I know a gent nt the
Urcakfast: Grapes, potato and baclub
who's paying her sixty dollars a
con oniele corn muffins, coffee.
Lunch: Baked beans with tomato week for the same thing.
fruit
sauce, cucumber sandwiches,
salad.
..Sergeant Let me have a dollar"
Dinner:
Mutton stew with vege- to get some stamps with.
Private
What do you do with
salad,
beet
tables, baked potatoes,
many stamps?
chilled watermelon.
WEDNESDAY.
Sergeant Oh, I mail letters to mv
Dreakfast: Canteloupe, green corn girl friends.
coffee.
Private Why not marry one of 'em
griddle cakes, sirup,
Lunch:
Potato salad with cucum and save stamp money on the rest?
(left-overs- ),

,

LiftQff Corns!
"Freezone"

is Magic!
Lift any Corn or Callus
right off with fingers No pain!

r.

'
CONSERVED.
"Here's to your health, Reuben."
' VVhere'd you
git the liquor?"
"Squeezed It outen a mitice pie (i
temp'rance woman glmma." Widow.

A crrn window.
atTom
These Fifth avenue

girls all
look In the Jewelry windows, but never
see ns.
Dick Of course! They prefer d la
,
monds to clubs.
WOPRIED.

O
'

Sister Susie Oh, dear. I've run all
out of grey. I wonder if the soldier
would mind If I finished the sock in
lavender.

little Freezone on an acblng
Drop
com, instantly that corn stops hurting, then you lift it right . out. It
doesn't hirrt one hit. Yes, magic I
a
Why wait t , Your druggist
.

"

Journal Want

A

An

bring result

tiny bottle of Freewne for s few cent,
lufflcient to rid your feet of every
hard corn, soft corn, or corn between
the toes, and calluses, without
irritation. Try itt Xo humbug!
lore-Debt-

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

Tie

Costume and
Importance of Its Details

Mid-Seaso-

California Hotels
Health and Summer Resorts, 1918
Read

the Announcement

Famous

California's

of

Hotels

HEALTH, BKACH AM) MOUNTAIN REPORTS AND SOLVE
LITERATURE AND FULL IN"THAT OUTING PROBLEM."
FORMATION Bl' WRITING DIRECT, OR AT

at Office of The Morning Journal

Free Information Bureau

r7v

n

.tClAL COMUKNDI'ICI TO MURMIkl JOUNM.Xbl
A
New York, A up.
shrug of the
should! i s, and sometimes a careless
glance, is all the average woman
lavishes on the minute details of her
costume. They are. pawed over lightly and termed mere fads and fancies
of the season. Still, how often is the
tout ensemble devoid of smartness
just for lack of these most important
little finishing touches. And to th'nU
there ute so many dozens of thinss
that one may i noose from.

".

FREE AUTO BUS FROM DEPOT
TO POPULAR
9

rr

FIVE

Sunday, August 25, 1918.
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PER DAY

ANGELES
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of course,
opportunity for the Introduction of
season.
fur
the
Furs to tit'. Worn Extensively.
are one of t li c reasons
Perhaps furs women
sre partial to
why so many
The feeling of
season.
the winter
one as they
that
give
they
grandeur
are swathed about the shoulders is
sufficient excuse for the expense of
them. This season Teat tires the combination of pelts that up to the present had been practically unheard of.
Kolinsky, which scored so Uixt season,
will continue one of the popular furs
This will be
of the coming season.
used especially for the new coatee,
which has received the highest approval of fashion. For coats, seal and
beaver will be used owing to their
The humble
good draping finality.
little (squirrel, of hitherto unknown
existence, Is now one of the pelts In
greatest, demand. U adapts itself so
readily to the designs that it has a
wonderful capneity for making Its
wearer look eternally young. That, I
think, is the real secret of its success.
Weok-KmlStill Popular.
Everybody seems to enjoy weekmore
even
than an extendends now,
In the past, the conclusion
ed trip.
of the summer season meant the ter
mination of these delightful little
one of the
parties. Rut now thpy-nressenliol pleasures of city folk, and
This affords,

1

i

nn excellent

c
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CONVERTIBLE CAR
:'.t.

i

'I Jiti

The tops arc attractively lined
with high grade cloth; and the
appointments are distinctive. Inside and out, these Convertible
Cars are splendid examples of
the manufacturing carefulness
for which Dodrre Brothers have
become- so favorably known.
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Jl Mill pay you In visit us and examine this cur.
itni-t-

cuSAN
FRANCISCO
or a
and
S..P..HOTEL STEWART

consumption Is unusually low.
The tire mileage is tiinimially high.

The gasoline

J. KORBER & CO.

for good accommodations from 11.50 a day up. Breakfast 35c and 60c (Sun
days 70c) Lunch 60c, Dinner 11 (Sundays 11.25).
The STEWART on Deary Street, just off Union Square Is close to everything
worth while. Municipal car line passe the door. Stewart Motor Bus meets
e
principal trains and steamers.

Phone 783

New Novelty Weave.
Veils Blways suggest mystery;

mMmm
The demand of THIS AGE li mechanical skill. PERFECT YOURSELF NOW for
that BIG PAY which denting' nukae poeslbla.
Lean Tractloneerlm. Autemoblllni, Re.
Machlnlit Trade la
Weldlno.
Acetylene
Vulcanllni.
pilrlne,, lenltlon.
Wertern
America', Old.lt, Largeat and Mart Reliable Mechanical Trade School.
Eltab.
OHO
llihed I!I05. Over 5.
which may,
CATALOG,
graduatee. Write today lor BIG
moon mucn 10 you.
nAiiuriML AuiunuTivE bchuul, rigueroa ai Bin, kn Anpiee

Cody and Funston the past week, will
be reproduced in half tone.

BROADWAY at SEVENTH
The center of shoppinc, buiineu and theatrical dittrict. Convenient to all car line.
300 outside room with private bath. European plan. Rates $1.50 and up. Dining
room aervice refined and excellent.
Uuf from Denote. Folder upon request.
WILLIAM R: FLOOD. Manaaei.
J. B. LANKFRSHIM. Owner.

j

Notes

Continued from Paarp Two.)
K. Twitchell,

the father, was in at

tendance and was overwhelmed with
congratulations over his son's success.
It was really a triumph for artists,
authors and producers. One feature
Is the absolute cleanness, the absence
of the bizarre and the fine swing of
lyrics. Surely New Mexico has reason
to be proud of Its son. There were
so many encorces that It was after

j

NEW EXHIBITS BY FOIR ARTISTS
Museum night, August 20, saw the
formal opening of four exhibits in the
Laguna and Aroma alcoves, by artists
who have painted in Santa Fe. Quite
a large number of people came to
view and study the new exhibits whioh
are of a variety and high excellence
to stimulate art students and art
oils, water colors, pastels,
cravons were Included in the three!
score of new pictures, the subjects
being Indian, Mexican, Californlan
portraits as well as lanscapes, with
excellent
several
animal sketches
The
thrown In for good measure.
pastels by Julian Rolshoven revealed
to
new
a
Fe
this master Santa
through
In delicacy and yet, brilmedium.
liance, in fine diaftmanship as well as
color, in all those indefinite attributes
which are variously dominated feeling, quality, atmosphere, in the Indian
portraits, landscapes and sketches of
horses, they excelled. The crayons by
Warren K. Rollins, also gave a new
aspect o fthe art of that well known!
artist, exhibiting boldness, ruggedness
and a fine discrimination In omitting
the unessential and thereby strengthening the essential in sketches of that
character which had for their subject
Maya sculptures and monuments as
well as Zunl landscape and architecture. Miss Crow, who studied under
Chase and other masters, surprised
even her friends with tho fine quality
of her exhibit. Her portraits have a
strength aid a simplicity that are
masculine, and which one finds only
in such masters as Whistler of which
at least two of her portraits ar reminders, although unlike most other
women artists, there is nothing of Imitation or Inek of originality in any of
her work. Her landscapes have a fine
balance of color values, are highly
decorative and are among the most
beautiful as yet exhibited in the gallery. The exhibit gives every indication that Miss Crow will be counted
some day among America's foremost
women artists by critics. The exhibit
by Miss Augur Is charming and versatile. As an admirer and student of
Robert- - Henri, her paintings are more
or less Impressionistic and yet pictro-Ia- l,
a bridge between the classic and
the modernistic.
Her portraits have!
a fine dnsh to them, her landscapes
are interesting and her genre sketches
vivid.

eleven before the show was over.
The San Francisco Chronicle on
Monday morning gave tho perform
ance a double column head: "Farce
at Cort Remarkable Success. 'Up in
the Air' Is Oiven Premiere," and devoted an entire column to the review
by Walter Anthony, Illustrating It with
a two column cut. "The impression
at the end of tho first act that a lig
Kuoeess has been put over was defin
"Seldom has
ite," writes tho critic.
a show visited us that has gone more
smoothly than last night s perform
O
ance. If 'Up In the Aair' did nothing
KXHIBIT BY MAYNARD 1MXON.
else than Indicate, as U did last night
at t lie Cort, what an eager waiting - Lafayette Muynard Dixon, a noted
crowd Is on hand to attend the aiticu painter of tho southwest, especially of
late theater. It would he welcome. the desert and the Indiuns, will make
Fortunately for the authors, producers an exhibit of his latest work af the
His home is
and auditors, it did something else Museum in September.
besides fill the theater. It entertain In San Francisco and possibly Is best
"
ed.
known as a mural painter. His paintings are to be found in galleries In
Miss Agnes Murray of the Mountain New York, Chicago, San Francisco
division of the Red Cross, was the and elsewhre and are restricted to
house guest of Mrs. W. E. Lindsey at western life nnd scenes almost exHe is a protege of Dr.
the executive mansion this week. She clusively.
conferred with the governor, chair- Charles F. Lummia of Los Angeles and
man Charles Springer of the State heforo gaining fame as an artist was
Council of Defense and John Tombs, a journalist and illustrator.
Q
secretary of the New Mexico Health
PHIMITIVK VS. MODKRX AKT.
association, over the care to be given
men
who
have
been
Dr.
L.
the tuberculosis
Edgar Hewett in his Saturday
afternoon lecture to his class In Indian
discharged from the army,
culture dwelt upon the art of the
Indian as it manifested Itself in his
KIi PALACIO.
EI Palaelo issued today Is a double handicrafts, pottery decorations by
Mario
and Julian of San Ildefonso and
to
New
the
number, given in part
Mexico missions as painted by Carlos panitings of dance figures by the late
Wltn Crescendo Martinez, served as IllusVierra of the Museum stafr.
ihe description of each picture Is a trations.nv By contrast, oils and water
mouern caucasion artists,
brief historical account. Several of cuiors
and anal
' the paintings are reprsduccd, on the were critically examined
line was drawn between the
rover appearing the Mission at Tesu-qn- e yzed.- Theand
in art,
impressionistic
as it appeared sixty years ago. pictorial
latter being classified further inThere are in addition sixteen pages of the
to
the
various
schools
seemed
it
until
irt, science, museum and educational
notes of more than passing and local that totho ultra tomodernists were gropreturn
the primitive conven
interest, as well as book reviews, read- ing
tionalism and symbolism of the Pueblo
ing courses, lectures and of music and out lacked that
sense of order and
the drama. Next week,' among other the clearness of motive
that underlie
things, several of the range finder pic- all Indian art The frescoes
In the
tures by tha Taos artists, sent to Camp caves of the Rlto. the
petroelyDha and
Taos
of
the
canyon as
pictoragraphs
copied oy tne artist Gustav Bauman,
served as illustrations of art expression that led up to the carved and
graven monuments of the Aztec and
Maya world.
'
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FOR COUGHS AMD COLDS
"A." handy Calcium
compound that wstf
cuards against chromo
lung and throat
v.
troubles.
prepared
A
druga.
without harmful or habtt-Ionnln-:
Try them today. ,

SO

cents a box, Including
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Inexpensive Vacation

Coo, Interesting

Santa Fe Society

t

DECORATIVE ART OF INDIAN.
The Chautauquan Daily published'
at Chautauqua Lake near Jamestown,
N. Y., during the summer Chautauqua
"Mrs.
season, says on August 16:
Mitchell Carrol talked to the club on
'Bird Lore and Decorative Art among
the Indians.' She read two delightful
folk songs dealing with the intimate)
way in which the Indians uae tlteirj

Bends, nnd more heads! Hut why
not? With dresses so plain and severe
In line, some adornment is necessary
to embellish the rather gloomy aspect
which is affected with their wear.
Many of the shops are showing n variety of beads In most attractive designs. Or, If preferred, one may obtain the ever smart miniature which
slips on a ribbon of some odd and
novelty weave. And speaking of novelty weaves, many of the coat suits so
popular this fall are developed 'n
wools of checks, pluids and crossbar.
"
"'
:ul
su. h, having its charm and
J"t
ous
weave
the undone
of the
""
The n,e('k ''ne ia
rTtlfrla,V
of a contrasting
a
material which gives a soft finish to
the face. And then for
wear we have the satin suit. Satin Is
so lovely to wear and still more lovely
to Jook at. But when the autumn
breeseg blow and the crisp air gives us
warning of the approach of winter,
we turn for relief to our furs to wear
with the Indispensable
satin suits.

'"'

Kmart-lover-

s.

f'hed

mid-seaso- n

of birds in teaching their
She told of the) art of the
Pueblos and how they Incorporate
bird life In decorative art. weaving de- signs into tapestries and baskets, nnd
painting designs on pottery. The
Pueblos claim the distinction, sai
airs. Carrol, of being the originators
of the Cubist art, nnd It Is easily
reasoned from the fact that after the
first realistic drawings from tho na
tural bird life, they found it easier to
copy from designs and gradually the
art Decame conventional to an extreme degree. Mrs. Carrol Uuustrated
her talk with designs on bird decoration of the Pueblos gathered by Mr.
Kenneth Chapman of the School of
American Research In Santa Fe.
knowledge

children.

f

j

Dcming

Ml

dren.

Mrs. C. C. Rogers nnd daughter,
Miss Eunice, returned Thursday eve
ning from a visit to Mrs. Lois Maples
in El paso. Mrs. Maples was formerly Miss LoiB Rogers.
Mrs. Jefse Lochausen, who has been
visiting in Demlng the past two
months, has returne dto her home in
El Paso.
Misa Josle tOoodlng, formerlx an Instructor in the
Demlng schools, spent
In Demlng the guest of
the week-en- d
Mrs. unaries r. Tossell.
Mrs. L. B. Holsapple left Wednesday morning for Los Angoles, Calif.,
to be the Tguest of friends indefinitely.
Later she expects to set urn to her
home in Hudson, New York.
Rev.
Holsapple, who has been the rector
for St. Luke's Episcopal church the
past three months, entered the services with the 134th infantry as a
's
chaplain the morning of Mrs.
Hols-apple-

departure.
Rev. S. R. McClure visited In El
Paso the latter part of the week.
N. F. Chapman was a county seat
visitor from Myndus Tuesday.E. C. Wells, of the firm of Wells
and Peugh Realty company, is away
on a business trip to Texas and Okla-

homa.
Miss Louise Laugharn, of this city,
and Lieutenant George C. Chambers,
of Camp Cody, were, married In Los
Angeles, Calif., Thursday morning,
Aug. 13, at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Laugharn.
Mrs. J. J. Jncobson is home from
'
San Diego, Calif.
' Attorney Fred Sherman,
food administrator for Luna county, was In
Albuquerque Monday and Tuesday.
Rev. 8. R McClure, pastor of the
Christian church, has resigned his
pastorate, the same to take effect lm- meoraieiy.
unrinjt nis pastorate in
Deming Rev. Mr, i McClure has been
Interested In every movement or plan
for the betterment and unbuildfne of
the city and will be greatly missed.' '
Wednesday evenfng tha Baptists and

nt

it

iit

'

Vor Afternoon Wear.
dven the advent of winter is not sufficient to discourage them. The question which most naturally arises Is
what to carry our necessities in. Even
though we have a most considerate
host, we must not Impose and should
start on our journey fully prepared for
the visit.
The shops are showing
some perfectly fascniating little weekend cases. The inner sides are lined
with all the toilet accessories that one
would need. Besides, there is ample
space for some small articles of clothing, and when closed It is most convenient and inconspicuous to carry.
New York. From there she will go to
Westport, Conn., ' 'where she will spend
the winter with her parents. Mr.
Presbyterians gave a'fSrewell social
expects to leave at an early
to the boys In Camp Cody. A special Spencer
to join Mrs. Spencer.
musical program was rendered and the date
Is expected
Miss Opal Snodgrass
ladies of the churches served refreshhome Tuesday from Corpus Chrlstl,
ments.
where she has been spending
Mrs. R. E. Hardaway is III at her Texas,
the summer.
home on Copper avenue.
Miss Frances Robinson,
niece of
Mrs. David Tulloch, left Tuesday for
Macon, Oa., where she will enter the
nurses' training school. .
Mrs. J. F, Molr left Saturday morning for Los Angeles, Calif., to see he?
son, Captain D. Ralph Byron.
Fred H. Ayers and family accomMrs. R. H. Hamilton Is able to be
up and around after a severe Illness. panied by Miss Ruby Otto, drove to
Miss Mabel Long and little sister Albuquerque and back Monday. M'.
returned Wednesday to their home In Ayers attended tho millers' convenEl paso after a week's visit with Mr. tion while there.
and Mrs. Seth Ambrose.
Mrs. F. R. Holloway and children.
Mrs. O. C. Ward Is home from a Miss Alma Reed and Stuart, came In
visit to relatives and friends In Sher- from Farmington, N. M., Friday for
a few days visit with friends here.
man, Texas.
Dr. J. A. Hulen has gone to the They were on their way to San Ancoast where he expects to remain foi tonio, Tex., where they will make
several weeks.
their future home.
Mrs. R. C. Spencer left Sunday for
Mrs. Frank Donlin and children of

Estancia

'

The Onlden Go'ip club met at the
home of Mrs. Charles Schoepf on
West Pine street Wednesday afternoon. Mesdames John Murphy, John
Magnuson, M. J. Moran and Henry
Ball were guests of the club.
Sergeant and Mrs. D. J. McConnell
are home from a short visit with
relatives in Dolores. Colorado.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert L. Ferguson
visited friends from Wednesday until
Saturday, They were enrotite to Santa
Rita, where he Is pastor of the Santa
Rita Union church,
F. B. Payne of Santa Rita, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Payne and the chil

North Second

6

Albuquerque, N. M.

and

for the woman who enjoys envelon-1n- s
herself in a cloud of illusion, we
have the successor of the veil In the
ultra Binart tulle. This flimsy stuff
drapes itself ho artfully that it Is
welcome, for It "half conceals, halt
discloses" character.
The Appearance of Beads.
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Kansas City arrived Monday for n
Mrs. L. O. Bachmann and son
visit with Mrs. Donlin's mother, Mrs Archie of Bosque Mountain were In

Smith."
Mrs, R. A. Evans, who was quite 111
for several days, is much better.
Mrs. Dora Booth nnd daughter Mae.
of Albuquerque,
visited in Estancia
Monday. They were on their way to
Santa Fe.
C. E. Bigelow nnd wifo of Moun-talnapassed through Estancia Sun
day on their way to Albuquerque.
J. N. Burton, Neal Jenson and Will
Elgin made a business trip to Albuquerque Wednesday, returning Thursday.
Mrs. C. J. Amble and children visited friends in Estancia Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sherwood, Mr
and Mrs. Oscar Bay spent Thursday in
Albuquerque.
Mrs. J. P. Porter entertained the
Methodist Indies'
Aid society on

Estancia Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. King of Mountalnalr.
Misses Lena Orant and Oertrude Dodd
and J. B. Williams spent several days
camping at the ranger station abovu
TuJIque this week.
Dr. C. J. Amble of Mountalnalr was
in Estancia Monday and Tuesday of
this week attending to his official
duties as member of the local board
There will be about twenty-fiv- e
boys
from Torrance county sent to Camp
next
on
Pike
Monday.
Miss Ruby Otto left Friday for her
home in Seattle, Wash., after a two
months' visit with the Porter and.,
Ayers families.
There were heavy rains In all part
of the valley on Tuesday and Wednes.
day of last week and several severe
electrical storms. Mr. Clack, who live
at the Ogler ranch above Tajlque had
and several head of valuable cattle struck

--
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Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Meador
children returned Wednesday from a
visit with relatives In Arizona.

nnd Mrs. I A. Rousseau returned from Jemez Springs Sunday.
Mr.

by

lit

Iff

iif

--

nil

Jlrl

lightning.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rousseau anil
family have been camping In Tajlque
canyon.
A

THE GOVERNMENT WANTS
College Trained Men for Military Service
-
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Enlist in the Army and Go to College at the University of New Mexico

at Albuquerque
" re
If MX

ASSOCIATED PRESS TELEGRAM
Washington, Aug., 17. Acceptance today of 75 additional colleges as
training centers for soldiers in the students' army training corps brought
to 257 the number of such institutions ready for organization and equipment. Details of the plans for the corps with relation to the new draft law
will be made known soon by the war department.
The colleges "accepted today include:
Texas: Sam Houston, Huntsville; Southwestern, Georgetown; TrinWaxahachier
Marshal College, Austin; Sherman, East Texas Comity,
merce; Howard Payne, Brownwood ; Simmons, Abilene.
New Mexico:

University, Albuquerque; Military Academy, Roswell.

New Mexico young' men have enlisted in the
Students' Army Training Corps at the State University;
This is your opportunity to train for best service to your
country. Young men between the ages of 18 and 21 years
ACT. TODAY.
Seventy-fiv- e

TELEGRAM
New Mexico.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 15,
Your institution having satisfied conditions prescribed in circular letter of
June ' twenty-nintupon basis
your figures, steps will be.
taken at once to establish a
unit of Students' Army Training Corps. An officer of the
United States army will be detailed and upon arrival will
proceed with the organization
of your unit. Uniforms, overcoats and other equipment
will be shipped at an early
date.
(Signed) McCAIN
Adjutant General..
1918.

h,

'

For Further Information by return mail address

-

DAVID R. BOYD, President University of New Mexico
'
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

nhrt

From Adjutant General of the
U. S. to the University of
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AlKuquefqile Morning Journal,

AN INDEPENDENT

HKorning

NEWSPAPER

Journal

Published by tta

JOURNAL

PUBLISHING CO.

Western Representative
VC. J. ANDERSON,
Ifarqu'MU Bids., Chicago,

Eafern Representative
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RALPH R. MULLIGAN,
80 East 4 2nd Street, New
York.
Entered as aecond-cloa- a
matter at ttre
poatofflc of Albuquerque, N. M under Act
of Conirresa of March 1, 187.
LaiKer circulation than any othr paper
In New Mexico.
The onljr paper la New
Mexico Issued every day In the year.
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month.. 70c
Tearly, in advance
$7.60

N6TiCKTO8l'B!iCHI.BKUS.

would have been unable lo furnish
the allies with supplies, and it is not
overstating it to say that had we not
furnished them with supplies there
would have been no great allied offensive this summer. Jt Is clear that
the long looked for allied drive was
not begun because the allied countries
were not prepared to begin it.
The high commanders waited until
they were sure, not only of men, arms
and munitions in a constant and reliable stream, but until the people
behind the lines were likewise certain of food for at least a year.
Mr. Hoover's picture of the millions
of women of France getting in the
harvest is reassuring and ought, to
check any inclination in America to
relax our efforts to keep the war
machine going to its full effectiveness.
We

Sunday, August 25, 1918.

CLOWN PRINCE NOW LEADS HIS TROOPS

5
'Ve

Advisory Service
Our customers find it much to their interest
lo confer freely with our officers, who keep in
close touch with trade and financial condi-

"'

Buhfcrlbere to the Journal when writing
to have their paper changed to a new
must he sure to give the old addrese.
"The Morning Journal has a holier cinjiT
Jatton rating than Is accorded to any other
paper In New Mexico."
The American
Newspaper Directory.
O

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
The Associated Prese Is exclusively
entitled to the use for republication
of all news credited to it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
TUB JOURNAL taltea and prime
Ixty houra and thirty minutes of exclusively Associated Press leased wire
service each week. No other newspaper published in New Mexico takes
hours' of Asmore than twenty-fou- r
sociated Press service during a week.

Cheer up. It Is not as far from the
American line in France to Berlin as
it is from Albuquerque to Kansas City.
ATU:
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tions.

(HAZY?

'
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These conferences often bring out the advantages
which anxiety and business cares hide from the av-

German admiral Von Hintze,
mouthpiece of the German war party
which wants to save itself from the
rising tide of German revolt by bringing a loaf of halt baked peace to the
Teutonic table, accuses the United
States of being war crazy.
The admiral hit tho nail squarely on
the head. Wcarc war crazy. And we
will remain war crazy until the blot
of
piracy has been wiped out.

erage individual.
This is a 'service we keep ourselves prepared to give
gladly in addition tp our regular banking facilities and
without regard to the size of your account.
Are yon receiving our Monthly Bnllclln Letter?
We shall be glad to send t to you
regularly without charge.

at

Until Belgium is restored. Until Serare
ACnt'ST 25 191 S bia, Rumania, Flanders, Russia
Sl'NDAY
freed. Until the lid has been fastened
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
"The Bank of Personal Service"
tight on the coffin of German aggresTin; imivti contimkd.
dreams of
sions and Hohenzollern
War Savings Stamps Bay Them Often
military and
The most favorable news for the world wido conquest,
Gerthe
commercial.
Until
Imperial
the
como
from
has
that
alius
yet
battle areas of France is that of "ye- man government no longer considers
as scraps of paper. Xrntil that
sterday and Friday. The French and treaties
or so
British are losing no time in pressing government is overthrown
further
that
renovated
thoroughly
in
won
by
the advantage
July
early
the combined efforts of the American, progress of civilization and democra
French uml British fore, who turned cy may continue unimpeded. we're goWe are so war crazy that
the German line ut the Maine and
to tax ourselves eight billion doling
t
lie Aisne.
. pushed il bark to
this year and loan to our governlars
(From the Stars a nd iitripes, France)
The German positions in the region
amount.
It was lute In tho of
of Albert and Arras run almost north ment double that
n.i
It plowed up the earth and stretched
will
we
We are so war crazy that
pireless Yankee regiment that "had al- - on the ground several men who were
and couth, turning east and slightly
our middle ngod
ic.tuy pursueo tne retreating Oermans just getting to their feet, woundinn
eouth near Hoye and passing north draft out, boys and
across more than ten miles of France some of them. It hit the tree
against
was resting for a few moments in a which tire
Should men.
of Soissons and .Rheims.
will
we
captain was leaning and
that
war
so
are
We
crazy
roadside ditch, a battered old road snapped it off
General Ilaig succeed in smashing
like an asparagus stalk.
last day
that wound its shady way through the A piece of'the shell struck the
the German defense oast of Albert, fight to the last dollar, the
ancient forest of Fere. You would in the back and tore its way captain
and
through
which appears to be his objective nt and the last man for liberty
have seen them all luxuriating In their his chest.
In
than
our
eyes
more
precious
the present time, It would threaten honor,
breathing spell, the young lieutenants
"CJood by, boys," he said, and his
v
lounging comfortably,
the battalion head sagged forward.
Av
the whole German lino between Roye gold and life.
commander
We are war crazy because we ara
Then it was as if, somewhere In the
sitting with his back
Tho Stars and Stripes, Franco.
and Soissons.
the
and
(From
Stars
Stripes. France.)( propped against a tree.
universe, a Commander Invisible had
and we know It.
Any story of the fighting south of prevent them from squeezing in aheaJ
name
His
was
When
a'
Simultaneously, with the activities right we
William Allen White wrote
Leahy Capt. Francis called "Attention!"
Captain Leahy
Rut
are, withal, not so war crazy the Marne or anywhere else, for that of their turns.
of General Ilaig the French have rebiography of William Rockhlll Nelson, M. Leahy of Lawrence, Mass., one who raised his head. With clearing voice,
this
started
Four
matter
when
not
does
had
mention
that
done
his
a
Germans
as
th,s
they
men,
was
the
turn
signal
he
corps
in
at
to
the
loss
ranks
he
account
and
sergeant
title
name
the
the
for
Mata
of
the officer to
spoke
newed their attack along the
who used to tell of the days when he whom
signal corps' part in it would be about and a corporal among them, and fif- of colonel. Inasmuch
as his
it would be his duty to turn
General horrible war In cold blood.
and north of Soissons.
as complete as the story of Jonah wilh teen infantrymen were in a front line had never been connected with subject
was
tb
orderly
a milCapt. Pershing out in over the hattallon in the event of hl.J
the whale left out.
trench when the Germans came romp- itary establishment nor had even been the Philippines. He had
Foth's tactics of constantly Carrying
just caught being called away.
exsti-agand
in
on
sides.
the
both
The
on
nineteen
ing
from
a
to
In
One
of
the
signal
down the road that
time
no
Mr.
him
fired
Hun
staff.
first
shells
"Lieutenant Hansen," he said, "ttM
the enemy, allowing
governor's
Finally
were
Yanks
the
was
to
fall
White
in
the
of
regiment
was
concluded
apparently
the
and move command is 'Forward.' See the boy
he
called
fifth
that
caught
opening
a
great
barrage
regroup his forces or give them
The New Mexico College of Agricul offensive a barrage that French offi- flanked on both sides, with no mean; colonel simply because be was "Just on, when, whlnning out of space, cume through."
a German shell.
breathing spell, has already proved ture and Mechanic Arts recently as cers declare was comparable to that of escape in the rear.
'
Then he died.
naturally cononeliferous."
The only clear spot was forward,
As we look over our letters and paa decisive factor In the campaign. A tonished the citizens who pass along which ushered in tho battle of Verdun
out
from
the
which
toward
in
the
river,
from
it
us
home
a
tactics
landed
a
strikes
that
and
of
pers
there
wood,
thee
continued application
upset tree,
was advancing. So the nineteen are going to be a lot of coloneliferous stood out clearly against the
the Camino real by cutting down the dropped it nearly across
a tent occu- enemy
sky
will no doubt do more than any other
went forward.
the people at large after the war; not only
a wonderful mark for the 3 MARINES SLAIN IN
They reached
wild sunflowers that grew by the pied by a signal corps lieutenant.
one thing to wear down the resistance roadside and
shelter
of a railway embankment, an.l coloneliferous, but majorical, captanic ceriainiy
barbarian gunners. As we entered the
them to the ex
The signal corps did not need to be
hauling
FIGHT WITH BANDITS
the Germans, 150 strong, occupied the and lieutenantish.
.
dead city and turned into the avenue
of the enemy and break his morale.
station and putting them prodded into action, however. The sig- ! trench.
There seems to be, both at homo leading to the cathedral, at a little
- nal corps was already in action. It ha
That, however. Is not the only Idea periment
R.
QucsThe nineteen were isolated, but they and abroad, so many organizations distance It seemed to me that the reGeorge
MORNING JOURNAL McCIAL LIA1KD Wtfttl
been tolerably easy in tho preceding
has Into a silo,in professor of
the allitd commander-in-chie- f
tho college
didn't intend to slay that way. They outside the army the Reserve Auxil-lar- ports of the damage had been exagenberrv
charge
Washington, Aug. 24. Three Amerto keep communications intact
days,
In mind. Ho is driving the foe out of
the embankment, charged
Police forces, the Home Guards, gerated. But as we came closer it ican marines were killed
and bne
farm work, has grown the Russian if
skilled work of the most deli, Just left
own occupied trench and bagged the Junior Reserves, to mention only was plain that the church was
in a bloody fight with banFrance, steadily, but nevertheless sunflower on tho college farm and catedoing
kind under fire can ever be calico their
just a wounded
A
Vin
rift.
tVw
sppfindu
militotpr
thpv
few
a
the
of
dits
shell.
Seibo
of
Santo
in
the
bestowing
having
province
surely. When the foe has been driven
j were leadiriiSTthe
the wild sunflowers from easy.
whole kit and boodle tary titles as one of their most Import'
on August 13. A report
We stopped at some distance and Domingo
The
the
But
started
far enough, there will ho proposals gathered
things.
barrage
off to the rear.
ant functions that it will not surprise walked toward the entrance. There reaching marine corps headquarters
the roadside, and has a large silo
us at all, on our return to find every were great holes where pavement had here today says many of the bandits
from Berlin. They will differ greatly filled; the contents of which are now wires were torn into shreds, and it
to
men
to
was
the
put
up
signal
corps
from
come
masculine citizen past the age of 31 once been and the whole area around were killed or captured.
from proposals that have
of
silage.
choicest
the shreds together again. Not onca,
fermenting into the
The dead marines, who were buried
denotes some th cathedral was a waste from
boasting a sobriquet-thathere heretofore, and they will be This
glancbenewere
but time and again, while they
at san Pedro Macoris, are:
will 'mea,n great financial
form or another of commissioned ing shells or misalmed shells
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world.
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a
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by
tattered
hearing
ends,
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Corporal Bascome Ureeden, Arch-Villhad been fired at the historic strucfit totho state of New Mexico, as th splicing
on either side of tiiem would rip the
"Good morning, Colonel." Howtle. ture. And from this
Hut the proposals which are finally wild
Tenn.; Private Russell W. Jones,
been
heretofore
from
has
the
debris,
sunflower
wire in two new places. They workThus fallen stone that will
Altoona, Pa.; and Private Joseph' S.
"Ah,
Cap'n."
Major?"
there,
to' become peace realities will not considered a
will
stand
always
ed fust, but the shells came faster.
pest. The collego
New Orleans.
It will go, all up and down the main as a monument to the
Hun, there rose Haydel,
have their origin at Potsdam. They soon show that it has great economic
Private Thomas J .Rushworth,
One wire was cut in 168 places I t
street of our home town. And
that
wonderful statue of the Maid of
will be born at Washington, London
and novel and singular and Orleans, untouched; not even a nick Brooklyn, N. Y., was Wounded but esa kilometer of length. In another
WHICH IS THE SAFE WAY?
value to New Mexico.
caped after a hand to nana fight with
wire of half a kilometer, the
noteworthy and everything the aver- In the upraised sword.
and Taris.
Woodhouse in Everbody's
(Henry
A year ago the collego undertook to piece of
the outlaws, armed with machetes.
whole fragment that remained
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and
story
demonstrate that yucca
measured exactly eight feet.
with ninny air fights out as the only real private in the again. There were great holes in the
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They
would make good cow
One sergeant was in a front-lin- e
Indigestion.
to their credit say that they would place!
roof, demolished statuary; torn pave"A few weeks ago I used a bottle of
this to the thorough sat- dugout when the shells began to ar- prefer to fight half a dozen boche
ment.
Even the spot where canne
About the most, striking impression complished
A
message was coming; over. He aviators single handed over tho Gerd'Arc stood near the main altar while Chamberlain's Tablets when I was
of every one, and between rive.
'
one getR from reading "The Stars and isfaction
started to take it. A shell landed Jus, man lines, with the German
having a bad spell of indigestion.
a
Charles VII was beins crowned
lis
There
now
among
had
up
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are
cows
75,000 and 100,000
the dugout. So the sergean
batteries popping shrap- curious pride of wastefulness, born, of France was obliterated forever. king
The These tablets strengthened my stom.
Stripes," the official newspaper of the alive and doing well in New Mexico outside
left the dugout and calmly started to nel at them at every opportunity, no doubt, of our national pride of same terrible story with one differ ach and toned up my system generis
American Expeditionary
Forces,
a year cut In on the torn strands, when an than to "go over the edge" of an ob- wealth,
of this experiment
so that to be openly frugal ence. A portion of the roof had been ally.- They are easy to take and most
that it ranks among the first news- becauseThis sunflower
shell killed him.
servation balloon with a parachute. in one's habits of living was to be of wood covered with lead. ' At the effectual," writes Mrs. D. S. Dart,
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time of the first bombardment interin It.
The slender antennae on slim bam that, and points out that if you arc
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may be gleaned a clearer Idea of what great possibilities
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repairs
The Russian sunflower, in from
boo poles, both front and rear, were up in a military balloon spotting ar- an American family of moderate bardment set fire to the
the men are doing and what they hope
scaffolding
will yield twenty five or ripped out of the ground time and tillery fire, and all at once you hear means who had a fine turkey for the and the flames
to do over there than Is possible from to 80 days,
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Austin D. Crile says that
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not
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start
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munchhouse and found the family
For Rheumatism, Stomach Troubarrage
working order,
again got
cals published on this side of the
In many places it still hung In Ion?,
they expect to go ahead and experi- for long. The shells kept coming your head, to bring down the boche, ing upon the remains of the turkey. slender
Kidney Ailments, Inflammables,
festoons.
The
water.
guide explainment with every weed, grass and faster than the sapplings could be put you are not apt to stop to figure out They were all very much embarrassed ed the cause very slowly
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that
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incendiary and the mother of the family actually
be a number of capable writers in the
"We have come to call them." ho
etc.
rule to follow Is to save suffered as heavily as any
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
the first
combat bullet from the boche. Over the edge made some kind of apology. Obviousrank3 of the American forces. It Is what we good
have and then hunt for unit engaged doing it, were all plckel you go as fast as you can fasten the ly she considered it a social weakness concluded, "the tears of Reims."
Climate, Health, Pleasure, Large
surprising, however, that among nil something eles, which is good logic.
men who had proved parachute to your harness.
Modern Hotel. Booklet. Round
not to have thrown away the meat
specialists,
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those who contribute
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to Faywood from Albuquerque
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in the trouble line before they
(Topeka Capital.)
before.
$13.70.
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a
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the states, and
Far
Kansas is really part
proving
In contrast to this state of mind I
to "overplay" what they are dethat they could keep it up under they are doing so when the boche be- cite the case of a certain French lieu- of the Jayhawker commonwealth, alT. C. McDERMOTT,
s
scribing. That is a true test of news
The hopes of the
conditions not exactly like those under gins to fire tracer bullets.it is up to you tenant of infantry with whom I shared though not infrequently left out ol
ever to decide whether you'll stay in the bas- a compartment on the way from Paris consideration when matters treated as
men
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American
trouble
which
FAYWOOD, N. M.
realized.
judgment.
are
being
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ket annd take the chance of seeing the to Amiens. It having come noontime "state-wide- "
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become subjects of pubpal is killed, to write
Great Britain has formally recog- worked
cubic
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thousand
bag
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the
volunteered
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for
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They
this officer of the French army, whose lic mention. For instance, ill the lasl
the story of the occurrence without nized tho Czecho-Slovaas an allied and
your judgment of mortal values must have six or eight weeks, while not only th
every man of them knew what It feet ofor hydrogon explode overchance
losing the sense of proportion and at nation and their three armies as part meant.
Jump out and take the
been rather fine, prepared to refresh bulk of Kansas, but of the whole slops
They worked in pairs, nnd head,
sometimes one, sometimes both, were of being blown off over "No Man's himself with food and drink. It was east of the Rockies has been anthe same time keep the personal point of the great-allie- d
fighting force.
Land"
or
German
lines.
over
he
,''
in
or nounced as sweltering under sizzling
at their task. The order
not an occasion for social
of View out requires exceptional literFrance and Italy have already of- struck
It all depends on how tho wind lmpressiveness, but merely pomp
which they were to go out was on a
the ob- heat and
up with scant preary talent.
ficially recognized the aspirations of roster, and tho only difficulty was to blows. The parachute will open after servance of a simple natural law, cipitation parching
under the influence weathei
you have shot down a lew hundred which being wholly fundamental and
Tragedy Is noticeably missing from these people, and the United States
of
Bermuda high," o
"a
feet and will check the fall. The de- necessary was also dignified and beau- prophets say,
is worthy of recogthe stories of and by tho men who has unofficially through Its secretary
scent is then slow, and if the wind is tiful. I thought as I watched that gloriousof exception
the border region, including
are doing the fighting, but when they of state expressed the sympathy of
blowing toward the enemy lines you robust young man laying out his fru- nition
two or three counties from Finney, exdo take cognizance of it, they handle this country for their cause.
have no choice. The wind Is the conthe car seat that he tending up in eastern Colorado, Be.
upon
gal
repast
trolling factor and you drift with it.
must have realized exactly how much ginning with the first days of July,
it as restrainodly as If It were always
Tho recognition of these people by
If there is no wind the pilot will
how much labor of flesh and every week, up to the middle of Aua thousand miles away Instead of con- the allied powers is but the carrying
como down almost straight and may effort,
of earth it had taken to pro- gust, has brought one or more daya
out of one of tho principles for which
see his ,own balloon dash by aflame travail
stantly with them.
duce the food that ho put into his of substantial
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rainfall,
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hurtboche
tho
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the greatest
shattered
It has been
plane
we aro fighting the freeing of the
mouth. He k,new also I felt,
how for July 7.62 inches, andsumming
a, like proling dcKvn, a flaming evidence of the much his body required to gojust
on bein
Accomto
story the world has known, tho cruci- smaller nations from any despotic
date
August.
good markmanship of the men behind ing his body, and would not indulgo portion
fixion of the Redeemer on Calvary, control.
panying and resulting have been Idealthe
guns.
himself beyond that point.
cool
few days to be
and
was written in less than two hundred
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to
More
ly
much
be grateful
The allies have
often, in the nick of time,
His luncheon consisted of a half a
when the bocho Is diving for the bal- loaf of bread, a generous slice of characterized as "hot," except for a
s
words. A number of the writers for for in tho struggle of the
few hours on occasional days when
loon and the observer gets ready to cheese
and a bottle of red wine. He unusually
for political freedom. They, have
The Stars and Stripes have discoverlight breezes prevailed, while
go over the edge, the boche is set up- ate rti't drank slowly,
munching each Irrigation plants
ed that it does not require unlimited kept alive the flame of revolt In the
have" had little occa-- ,
on by the friendly combat 'airplanes,
of
certain
mouthful
with
ceremony
a
and tho balloon observer, now safe, enjoyriient that quite overshadowed slon to be worked up tp capacity, an'
space to write literature, and a num- Austrian empire. They have deserted
all vegetation has attained en excepwitnesses the spectacular air fight and any
(From liio Jlot'lmm Volkshlatt.)
ber of them are writing literature In to the cause of the allies whenever
superficial lack of what is called
So" when
The church elders at Oladbeck, do. may see the boche, riddled with bul- table manners. There was a crust of tionally luxuriant growth.
the limited columns of their remark- and wherever possible, fighting under
lets, fall to the earth aflame,
bread left when he had finished. He reading the weather reports that torto attract additional congretheir banners when capture meant' termined have
able newspaper.
Tho
balloon
compares the wrapped it
in the same paper that rid heat and drought prevail "all over
gations,
promised all men at "slow and safe" man
it should be taken with som kfter you've tried these. That's what
descent of his para- it had comeupout of originally,
death as deserters,
They kept on tending the
placed Kansas,"
prayer meeting chute with the meteoric
dash down- It beside the bottle, which wns
nol grains of allowance, remembering that one of our customers told her friend.
HOOYKR'S MEBSAGK.
fighting the advancing armies ofthe the gift of a quid of chewing tobacco ward of
airplane and more than half empty, and tied up when you say Kansas, ther is com- And she knew what she was talking
th,thecrippled
Germans into Russia, even though a luxury which has long been highly claims that
balloon service is the the whole package with the original passed a distance 'east and West of about, for t first she was decidedly
During the early months of tho war, the Russians had fled. And now they prized by the male population of the safer.
more than two average states, up- keptlcal regarding any baking done
bit of string.
locality.
the home. But why praise
particularly when the country wa are also fighting shoulder to shoulder
I thought of the American family wards of four hundred miles and the outside
Apart from the question whether
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firist subjected to a constantly grow- with the French, British and Ameri- it Is precisely in the best of taste to
been so embarrassed about forgotten, remote limits claim recogni- our baking? Try some plea and
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the turkey, and wondered what thej tion and Inclusion also.
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ing number of what appeared to b cans on the western front driving the prepare thean tongue that is to praise
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BIG PURCHASES
FEATURE OF
DAY S SESSION

Buying for Both Accounts Is
Witnessed During an Active
and Broad Market; Cana-- ;
.
dian Pacific Is Leader,

,

WANTED Position Dy "experienced office
man. Bookkeeper, salesman or clerical
line tn store or office. Address E. 8., Journal
WANTED Position by druggist, 16 years
but
experience; at present
employed,
would tike tn make a change; best of references. Address Pnt'- - pure Journal.
WANTED Hy experienced diversified fnrm
malinger a permanent position to work
for some reliable person that has had success in keeping help for a reasonable length
of time. A. W. Pogan, P. O. Box DS5, Albuquerque, N. M.

WANTED

Salesmen.

WANTKD
Salesman
with
Spanish
tsoutn Fourth.
Muammncos.
-- .
Al
WJVM'KI)
!.,...
.!..
.a.LDiuuu, IIIUML

ac- -

in

Sl'L'--

1.

Spanish fluently. Answer, stating references
sud salary expected. The White House,
Santa. Fe. N M.
1ST MOHNINtf JOURNAL SPECIAL LKASCO WIHCJ
SALESMEN Gupable specialty
man for
New York, Aug. 24. Buying for
New Mexico. Staple line 011 New and Ex"b6th
extonslve
accounts, including
ceptional terms. Vacancy now. Attractive
contract. $35 weekly fo? excovering of short contracts, was wit- commission
penses. Uillett, J a 134 Carlln Bids., Clevenessed in today's broad and active land,
O.
stock market, some leaders register- A si r.ui.ooo
iTu xoi s COItPO RATION
ing maximum 'quotations of the year.
Selling an Advertising Service to bankers,
and retailers,
has a few
The remarkable change of sentiment manufacturers
experienced salesmen, not
was caused by overnight developments vacancies for
necessarily In our line. Our salesmen are
such as the future sweep of the allied now earning $2,600 to $5,000 per year, and
forces in the western war arena and business Increasing despite the war. Exclusive territory; commission contract with
signs of easier money.
reasonable weekly expense advance. PermForemost feature of the two-hoanent position with utmost
session, in which the turnover wa from house
which Is the recognized leader
825, OQ0 shares, were Canadian PaIn Its line. Address Sales department.
The
cific, which made an extreme gain ot liorlsoh llarklSw Co.. Jollct, 111.
eight points, retaining nil but the THK UKUI.ACH HARK LOW CO.. of Jollct.
smallest fraction, and United Statet
Til., recognized leaders In the manufactSteel's gain of 2 ,i points to
ure of Art Calendars (both- - annual and
top price of tho year.
monthly) 'Blot tars .Folders, Holiday GreetNumerous other rails. Industrials, ings, elc, for advertising purposes, is ready
and sundry specialties to contract now for 1918, with aof limited
equipments
whom
men, several
were lifted one to two points, the rise number of high-grad- e
can start work this fall In good territories.
being gradual and sustained through-out- . Pack of you we will put the
full force of
Few isolated losses were trivial. our prestige as leaders in this line, providFinal prices showed no impairment.
ing exclusive territory and offering an opBonds moved upward, though mod- portunity for von l, make more than an
erately, foreign issues participating, ordinary success. Commission contract with
especially the French group and reasonable drawing account. Address Sales
United
Kingdom O's, which again Manager.

lH.iti

(5dl

Cook Wanted

'.WANTED Position as bookkoenef or office
helper by young lady. Experienced. Phone

.p'927.

ME

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED COUDM

a monh. Can go home
Phone 1019.
MONKBRIDGE MANOR.

Wages
nights.

modern, fire r'U'-ofurnrtc
hra(,
KarHjjo, fino location, ivm $m per n.'Hith!
Five-roomodern brick, l'utth
ward
rent ?S0 per month.
Flvt-roofurn!n!ip(l tiungalow,
furnace
heat rent U0 per nuntli.
FIve-rKi- n
furnlaiied houso, furnace heat,
Iictei on East Silver Avenue, rent $j0 per

F01 SALE
brick, stuccoed, mod-

em, large porch, lireylaco, South
mnth,
Seventh street.
$2,000
brick, modern. North
CO.
L
Second street.
$2.500
brick, modern. South REAL ESTATR, riRB INSURANCE
Walter street.
LOANS.
$4,300
modern
21$ West Gold.
hot Phone 16.
water heat, lot 75x142,brick,
Fourth
ward.
$1,600
frame, bath, sleep,
FOU SALE'
ing porch, South

l

Broadway,

In.
$1,600
galow,

close

cement block bunmodern, glassed-i- n
sleep,

watd

stucco, bath
etc
cement Walks and coping
also
'

FOR RENT

"A. FLElisCEER

Real Estate
111

fcouth

.and

O'lmshaWs.

n

email

book

n"

ad

blue
two

w

FOlt KENT Four-roodition. largo yard,
ings. Phone 1802.
FOU HENT Four-roo-

r.t!,.,.,rk

-

PUKntl
?,

wlsiX

building and vicinity ,a,
night
K,w"'t lt "'lurned Li ;,)8 West Copper

HELP WANTED.

Wg.DlZlD""'

three-roo-

VV

three-roo-

Four-roo-

apart-men-

t,

First-clas-

Butte

26
19
170
69

&

Superior
California Petroleum

Canadian

Pacific

Central Leather

Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Taul
Chlno Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar

Erie

50
38
47
69 yt
30
15

.

Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs
Kennecott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper ,
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central
Northern Pacific

?l

93
61

102i
33
116
102

. .

Pennsylvania

Hay Consolidated Copper
Reading
Republic Iron & Steel....
Southern Franco
Southern Railway
Texas Company
Union Pacific
IT. S. Industrial Alcohol
United States Steel
Utah Copper
WEEKLY

V;

B.S

27
24

101

',i

74

90
44 4
23 Ti
91 14
93 "4

88
24

153
128
128

114V
81

IUXK STATEMENT.

The actual
New York, Aug.
condition of clearing house banks and
trust companies for tho week shows
that they hold $59,555,230 reserve in
excess of legal requirements. This is
an Increase of $29,281,150 front last
week.
24.

Or

TRADE.
ChieaEO.
Just how thoV
cughly, not to say excessively, traders
had discounted crop damages- was
made fully apparent today. With the
damage fully understood liquidation
continued and the market closed with
October options showing a net loss of
3c.
Increased receipts were also a
factor though they came ns no sur
prise. October closed at $1.6114.
The oats market, opening firm, was
Unable to resist the influence of the
o to
c
corn weakness and declined
with tho tone easy at the close despite
buying by cash houses.
The slump in hogs having been
fchecked today, provisions also firmed
up and closed slightly higher for the
most part. October pork alone de
clined, closing 10c off.
Closing prices:
porn Sept., $1.5814; Oct., I1.C0.
t)ats eept., ivftc; uct..
$43.75; Oct.. $43.95.
Lard Sept., $26.70; Oct.; $26.82.
Ribs Sept., $24.65; Oct..$,24.87.
CHICAGO ItOAItl)
Aua. 24.

'

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
Chicago. Aug. 24. Butter Market
firm.
Creamery extras, 45c; firsts.
40
0ii Vjc;
424414c; seconds,

45c.
, standards, 44
t
Unchanged.
,
Cheese Unchanged.
35
Receipts
potatoes Unchanged.
'
Cars.
.
Poultry Fowls, 26 28 c; springs,
'
springs, 28'c.

'

.

:,''

KANSAS CITY PKODUCE.
Kansas City. Aug. 24. Butter apt!
'
hotiltry unchanged.
Eggs Firsts, 39c; seconds. 84c.
;.
NEW YORK COTTON.
.

I i

White House, Santa Fe, N. M.
Inquire Savoy hotel office
FOR RENT Furnished apartments In tho WANTED Neat appearing bov about 14
L0-0?
on
Washington, Available for occupancy
J0.b0L.lrLKlliJyJil,?i;a9t--'it''a- l
-JWANTED Stenographer, age aboufls. Ap-plSeptember 1st. Call at Apt. W.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment in tho
giving names of references to W.
Washington. Available for occupancy on Johnson, care Journal office.
W.
1st.
at
Call
Apt.
WANTED Teacher of manual
September
training
and
mechanic. Itlo Grande
1IIK WASHINGTON, lOOS W. CENTRAL.
eichool, Hox ,r8i City.
Up to date and beautifully located; no
tenants
term
or
short
MEN
sick, young children
Ago 17 to 45. Experience unnecessary.
solicited. Get on the walling list. Phone
Travel; make secret Investigation,
re2022. J. D. Bukln, proprietor.
ports.
Salaries; expenses. American For-eig- n
Detective Agency, 500 St. Loots.
WAXTIfD First baker. American, healthy,
FOR SALE
Estate.
one thoroughly understanding uso of substitutes. Apply by letter to Phelps Dodge
FOR BALE Six acres of cultivated lan-Mercantile
Company. Tyrone, N. M.. giving
house. Price $850: $200 cash,
with
full details regarding experience, reference
balance $10 a montK Phone 15&5-end" salary expected.
iviOAlTEieTsoo.VswfirbuyTwo
delight
Twenty-fiv- e
(2:,)
salespeople
ful, modern mountain homes on the Pecos WANTRU
men. women and girls. Also
ten
tn)
river, including 100 acres of land adjoining Spanish-American
the Valley Ranch resort. This offer holds
girls, who speak
good
Rnglish. Apply In person at once the old
good only to Sept. 1st. For further particulars apply Pox 126. Valley Ranch. N. M. store of Charles Conroy 505 South Arno
street. The Southern Wholesale Grocery Association. Patrick J. OToole, Receiver.
JVAIED--Roo- m.
GOVERNMENT civil service examinations in
New Mexico August and September. GovTWO young men want room and sleeping
porch within easy walking distance of ernment clerk, railway mail, teacher, Immigrant
research
Inspector.
typewriter,
city. Must be heated, have access to bath clerk.
Experience unnecessary. Men and
and be reasonable. "57". care Journal.
women desiring government positions write
for free particulars, J. C. l.eonardt former
and calves 25c to 50c higher. No civil Service Examiner,) 1003 Kenols Bldg.,
Washington.
quotations.
left over, MEM WANTICD Ilig pay easy spare time
Hogs Receipts 5,0011;
work. We wunt an energetic man In each
3,804.
Market 10c to 15c higher.
our line. Permanent
Hulk, $18.00fi19.75; butchers, $19.10 locality to Introduoo
pay up to $10 a week to stnrt.
1
positions;
1
Hi
:
9.90
$17.76
8.90;
packing,
to become our branch manager
light, $t9.15(fil.90;
pigs, $18.00) Opportunity
with excellent salary or commission.
18.50; rough, $17.40 (ft) 1 7.75.
The work is pleasant : no Investment or
Compared previous experience is necessary to serure
Sheep Hcccipts 2,000.
with week ago killing lambs 25c to one of these fine position,,. We explain and
common
natives furnish everything. If you tiro a hustler and
50c lower, with
to make
lowest;
sheep, EOc to $1 appreeiato anweunusual opportunity
showing
want you and will pay yon
big money,
lower; feeding lambs steady. No
well. Start in spav,c time earn more In one
or two hours each evening than you do now
for a full day's work. Promotion to full-tim- e
luinnit (lily Livestock.
offered
position as branch1 manager will beearnest-ness.
Kansas City, Aug. 24. Cattle Re- ae
soon as you demonstrate your
600.
once,
Market
Steers,
at
age,
Make
steady.
stating
ceipts
application
$10.00TH We will reply by return mall, giving full
westerns,
$17.00fn!18.25;
for starting the work. The Ruby
heifers,
14.50; cows, $6.50(5)12.50:
and
Blockers
feeders Company, Dept. 344, Como Uullding, Chi$9.00014. fiO;
111.
cago.
$7.7514..r0; calves. $8.00 0 14.00.
Hogs Receipts 1,500. Market lowFcmnw.
er. Bulk, $18,600)19.40; heavy, $19.00
for
WANTED
Olrl
plain cooking. 415 West
19.40; pigs.
W19.45; light, $18.50
I(
Coal.
t4,
$16.5013)18.00.
WANTED Couipsieiu saleswoman.
Market
1,200.
Sheep Receipts
Economist.
steady. Lambs, $15. 50(h) 17.78; year- WANTED
Spanish teacher, afternoons only
wethers. $10.00
lings, $10.501B.OO;
Menaul School.
2. 75.
1013.50; ewes, 18.00
WANTED Girl or woman for general
housework. 7?4 West Copper.
Denver TJvcslock.
A lady to share my housekeepWANTED
Denver, Aug. 24. Cattle Receipts
2
South High.
ing rooms 50
100.
Market unchanged.
Good
woman cook,
$50 per
steady. WANTED
Hogs Receipts 200. Market
110
South
Third, phone 854.
month.
$18.75 (ft) 19.25.
bulk,
$19.60;
Top.
no
'
Book.
WOMAN
f or general housework:;
Sheep Receipts 200. Market unAlbuquerque,
Ing. Addres. Box
'
changed. . J '
WANTED Young lady to clerk In rotull
store. References required. Strong's Bofik
'
Store.
CHAVES COUNTY MAKES
A girl for general
housework.
WANTED
'
ENLISTMENT RECORD
Apply Miller & Blumenshlne Dairy, 1722
West Central.
WANTED Woman to stay with old lady
(etCAt. ceetepoNOKNce to MONNtNe jourvai.1
five days of the week. 639 South Arno.
Santa Fe, Aug. 24. Chaves county Phone 1429-J- .
has to date furnished 1,010 men for WANTED First-clas- s
piano player, must
the active military and naval service,
be a sight reader and have lota of "pep".
according to State Senator J. F. Call at Woolworth'a.
,
Hinkle, who gives these figures to WANTED Competent housekeeper to run
.home for a business woman, good Wages.
Secretary Lansing Bloom of the stitc
board of historical service. Of those loan west central or imfteoi3iv
60 per cent are volunteers, the draftGIRt
Women, become Governme"ht clerks.
from
IH00 yearly. Early appointments
ed men numbering 410L the naval
Free
particulars.
coming
volunteers 200 and the" army volun- .American examinations.
1.18 7, Rochester,
Dept.
Institute,
teers 100.
N. T.
This means that the enlistments are WIDE AWAKE WOMAN to take charge ot
almost seven per cent of the populaour local trade. $3 to $4 a day 'steRdy. No
tion, a record equalled by few If any experience required. Pay starts at once.
counties anywhere.
Co., 1077
Write today American Product
Jesse B. Hadlock of Hyer, a Santa Third St., Cincinnati,-O- .
Fe county youth, Is reported to have
died In the army service at Fort Sam
.
,
Houston. Texas.
WANTED Eperlenced Spanish salesladies.
Miss Josephine Stauffer of RIneon
J. C Penney Company.

New York, Aug. 24. Cotton futures
Oct.. $33.05; Dec. and Miss Elma LaMasters of San
wea,k.
Marcial have volunteered for the stu$3t.0; Jan., $32.80; March. $32.30; dent
nurse reserves.
May, $33.06.
David Apfelzoller of La. Mesa, Is
Spot Quiet. Middling, $35.15.
the first young man from the lower
Mesllla valley, to be reported seriously
NEW YORK MONEY.
Injured ln France. He Is 22 years old
Now York, Aug. 24". Mercantile and received his training at Camp
'paper, unchanged; sterling, unchang- Kearney. Before enlisting he lived
with his parents on their farm In Dona
ed.
Ana county."
Mexican dollars Unchanged.
Asa Guffey, Is the first of the batLIVESTOCK MARKETS.
;
tery A men from Roswell to return
from France. He is giving talks on thi
Chicago Livestock.
fighting in which the battery A par24.
.
Cattle
Receipts
Chicago. Aug.
ticipated. ;
with ' week ago
I.Ieut. Tracv ft. Stains. rf Rnswelt.
5,000, Compared
steers tibove $18. 2S Wronger; butch- w 1th battery A, was struck In the left
ers, canners and western cattle o,rj shoulder by a shell splinter. He was
mostly 60c to 75o higher; some me- operated on and expects to rejoin his
dian, fitfisa MM VB ft dollar; feeds.?

..closed

BKNT-Fivo-r- oom

wutu oeveiun,

.

liout.--

!,,

gocucoHt
furnished room,
jjiquire T09 Honia.
,

furnished hou,"eaT
14 West
App y at

Gold.,
FOrt RENT UK SA
house with i glassed
completely furnished and
S09West Sliver.
FOR RKNT Furnished
canvass sleeping porch.
paid; 110.00 per month.
Coal.

sleeping porr1es
close In. Call at
house with
Light and water
Inquire till West

Hlgnlanna.
FOR RENT Furnished room.
118 South
Walter. Pbone it.
roK RENT Furnishes .wo.rooro cottage
with eleeplns; porch, 1023 South Walter.
FOlt REST
two
In porches. Water paid. 114. Phone glassed
1 5aa-FOR RENT Three-roofurnished,
cottage.
Inquire HIT South Broadway. Phone B34-FOR RENT New modern bungalow at 720
South Walter etreet. No children Phono
1243--

SWELL

18I0MIE

nungalom dandy location,
wood floors, built-ifeatures, lawn,
walks, prlto $4.4110. If jou want a

hard-

n

good

FOR RE IS!

Roomi.

FOR REST
Modern houses.
rooms,
'
close In, Home furnished. W H. McMilllon,

West Gold.
--

Qg

loO ACRES
Dairy or i'oultry runch Montrose county; Joins Station, school, postof-flc-

store: 68 tlllablef water right; fruit;
house; ham. chicken house, cellar;
83.200. Huffnagle. Rlrlgway, Colo.
CATTI.B and hog ranch, admirably located
In west Florida, within four miles of
Lloyd, on main line Seaboard railway, fronting on West Coast, branch Dixie highway.
Trad contains 3. 200 acres, 2,000 under cultivation, 30 miles wire fencing, cross fences
and'lanes arranged for cattle raising, sx.000
including farm
worth of Improvements,
houses, machinery houses, Implement sheds,
and
about fifteen
water
wells
silos, etc. Deep
suface wells afford plenty of waler. Orange
l.
burg and sandy loom, yellow clay
Present price only 830 per acre. Address 11.
L. Ilamner, general development agent. Seaboard Air Line railway. 1184 Royster lildT?.,
Norfolk, Virginia.

PERSOWAL.
MRH. II. U BUSKET TAXI LINE Phone
t" parties
Kneels! rat
REFINED southern gentleman, 42, worlh,
JdO.OOn, would marry. Z- - Box 35, League,
Toledo, Ohio.
L DARE YOIT. Gentleman 40, worth $12r,-00would marry. Honorable, Box 241, Han

".

.
Francisco, ('allf.
WEALTHY Farmer's Widow, wishes marriage at once, address. Mra. II., 263a Min.
11a St., San Francisco, Calif.
HANDSOME,
healthy, loving maiden. Independently rich, must marry. Miss y. care
Mission J'nlty, San Francisco, Calif.
In the stars. Send birth-dat- a
y
YOUR
and dime for trial reading. Janus,
71 Mountain Place, Kunsas City, Mo.
CUT this out for luck. Tour future foretold;
send dime, age, birth date, for trial reading. Mm. Xndella. Bo S8. Toledo, n
WILL you write lonely widow worth 8:.no,.
Mrs.
000? Object matrimony, Address,
th St , Jacksonville, Fla.
Hill, 14 East
LET MADAM KOSMOH help you by giving
your life prediction. Send birth, date and
10 cents. D. L Kosmos, BIOS, LoutevIHe, Ky.
Cotton Root Pills;
LADll;;'anderson's $2.
Money refunded If
safe and sure. Price
It fails. Address T)r. T. Pierce, Seattle, Wash.
to
read our announcePROSTATE Sufferers
ment under Personal. No drugs. The Electrothermal Company. George Bldg., Steuben.

Bonca.

vllle, Ohio.
Thousands lonely, congenial memMARRY
bers, worth $'.0,000 up. will marry. Descriptions Free. Ralph- - Hyde, Ban Francisco,
Calif.
TROSTATE Sufferes to read our announceNo
ment under Personal.
drugs. The

FOR KENT Furnished room for gentleman,
I'hone 1243-J- . 721 Hnuth Walter.
FOR RENT Large
with aleaptn.
porch; Ideal for two, (Ill East Central.
iron RENT Furnished housckeepln g rooms
Large sleeping porch. 110 Houth Walnut.
FOR RENT Furnished room for two gentlemen, 1.50teach per week. 211 East Cem

tral.

FOR RENT Modern rooms with sleeping
porches, with or without board. Phone
571. 1123 East Central.
FOR RENT Four rooms furnished, lights
and gas; also one room with sleeping
porch. 509 2 East Central.
FOR RENT Modern newly furnished sleep.
Ing and light housekeeping rooms, with
gas, also sleeping
porches. 614 South Arno.
Phone 1.152-H- .
FOll RENT Nicely furnished front room.
To person employed. Telephone 1404-W- .
521 South Walter.
modern
also board.

In

flouset.

FOR BALIS
home, $2,000. Terms
pays 10 per cent. Phone Owner 885.
three-rooFOli HALE Nice
bungalow, furnished, leaving town. 709 East Santa Fe
Foil SALE Bungalow ; five rooms; beautiPhono 1473-W- .
fully furnished, $5,000.
modern brick, heatFOR SA LIS Five-rooed; six lots. Whole or part. Central. (23
Journal.
aciobe
FOlFsAI.E In 6Td Town,
house. Price $750.00, P. O. Box 86, Old
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALIC Nice home, furnished and a
' good paying business, 14,000, half cash.
f
office.
Bungalow, Journal ern
HATrlliTt.-fotT"l"od-

bungalow"

rented. House suitable for boarders; has
two screened porches. Boa (, care Journal
Out buildings,
rOR SALE Nine room house; four room
apartment upstairs; bath room on each
trees
floor; hot water heat; lawn, shade
'
and garage. 015 West Coal.
modern
FOR SALE (By Owner)
' brick
(first ward), hardwood floors, two
porches, basement, price $3.601). 0, p. O.
Box 213, City.

,

FOR SALE Cement block house five rooms
sleeping porch, cellar, city Water, corner
lot one Mock from car line, handy to chops
and $13 per month. Call 1801
a little-casgonth Ami Phone 1900-W- .residence In Higb- FOR SALE
lands. Worth $8,000, and $1,60 will awing
It. The amount the house will rent for" will
pay balance on monthly payments.; Phone
-.
128-'Adtteeae P. O. Bo .44. City.

FOR SALb

Llvetlock.

Electrothermal
Company, George Bldg.,
Bteuhenvllle, Ohio.
FOR BALK Two sows and 10
YOUR future foretold; questions answered
pigs, 1203 North First,
free In full readings. Send dime, age, FOR SALE Two well broken cow ponies.
Dr.
'
Christensen,
"
blrthdate for trial readings.
Besemek'g Dairy. Phone 151.
LE
.
Box 735, Toledo, Ohio.
FOR-SAHogs, 8 months to six months
licensed.
MATERNITY HOME Private,
2425-Fold. In fine condition, "Phone.
nurse,
medical attendance, experienced
FOR SALE Two horses, "one buggy and
safe, painless management, modern convenharness, or will trade for hog or small
iences, legal adoptions, splendid board, legal
1 303
North First.
advice. Come timely! 2116 Lawrence, Denver, plgst
Colorado.
DUKOO JERSEY HOGS
Registered and imThe
Investment
besu.,
THINK IT OVER
mune to cholera. Some fine boars ready
ever, Dr. Decaump Positive Ouaranteed
for service for tale. Dr. B. B. Honian, EI
Preventive and cure for private diseases, Paso, Texas,
$1.00; money back It dissatisfied. eWorth Ti'lK RIO GRANDE DUROC HOG CO., of
weight In gold. Box 8, Arsenal Station, " Albuquerque The largest breeders ot regPittsburg, Pa.
istered hogs In the southwest. Can supply
you with herd bonra and young stuff at
TADIES
moderate price. We ca aleo iupply you
crude oil for lice, at 60c per
When Irregular or delayed as Triumph with medicated crude
WANTED Ten bright capable ladies to
oil at 86o per gallon.
Not gallon. Plain
Safe and alwaye dependable.
travel, demonstrate and sell well known Pills.
to
furnlsh-eall pig club members free.
otd at drug stores. Do not experiment with Oil
Third.
South
1218
goods to established dealers. 125.00 to 150.00
Office
"ReWrite
for
per week; railroad fare paid; weekly ad- others, save disappointment.
free. Address Na
vance for traveling expenses. Address at lief and particulars, lt'i mows
W
usee, wis.
once Goodrich Drug Company. Sept. ISO, tional Medical institute,
PROSTATE Disorders, Bladder trouble In ACENTS New patriotic pictures Over Top,
Omaha, Nebr.
Man No
men. Getting up frequently at night PosFreedom. Pershing, Colored
THOUSANDS of government position! open
overcome without drugs 'Slacker Etc., Sample Free. Portraits. pilto men and women.. Examinations soon, itively andat rapidly
chirhome.
Doctors,
osteopaths,
Portrait,
privately
low tops, catalog free. People
LI tell you hw to obtain a Government pos
opractors, physleial culture directors and Sta V., Chicago.
ition. Informstlonf free. Write Geo. W. Rob-bin- s, others
use It. Easily used by anyone anyof our
to
MAN
take
charge
with
r
AWAKE
the
WIDE
Government, and where. No matter what you have tried-oformerly
Civil Service Expert. Jordan Bldg., Washlocal trade. $3 to $4 a day steady. No
trow old the case this method wm bring reonce.
at
itarta
pay
experience required;
ington. D. C.
sults quickly. Write for free particulars.
E. M Feltman, Rale
fgr 07,
The Electrothermal Company, George Bldg., Write today.
WANTED Twepty-fiv- e
salespeople
(25)
O.
. .
Third St.. Cincinnati.
s men.
womn I and ttlrle. Also ten (10) Steubenvllle, Ohio.
PpanlKfe-Ameiico- n
Bond
girts, who speak
Rnglish. Apply. In person at ones the old
Salesmen.
WANTED
store of Charles Conroy 505 , South Arno
street. The Southern Wholesale Grocery As- WANTED Salesman, on with, Crs prefer-- .
fQc.la.t40.11. EatllfikvJu Q'lsgle. Eetelver,
BttUthrEfiuttb,
lit flfild. GUI MMlOt fiu Ebaw IU,
redi
a

ANTEDAgents.

a

tu

Ladles you can have smart stylish
clothes at a moderate cost If you make
them in the yuoen City College.
This college is strictly a school where
ladles biiug their own material and are
taught to cut and nnike their own gowne
and suits, in a thoroughly up to date
manner.
MI:K
CITY f'OI.I.KC.K
OF
PHKNSM.VKINO
AND TAILORING
.121
S
te t entnil

FOR S ALt
FOR SAI .E-used. Phone
FOlt SALE

1:'4;;-J- .

.cenanKu.
chains t32xj

Hor,

haruess

ncvel
and

buggy
Milium Old Albuquerque.
i s tiorst"p..er Tn,.t..r, litllo

useptijUes and clutch. Bargain. Phone sjs
FOR SALE New
utiiH-nta- l
cyllnile
gasoline motor. 40 horse rioner
r.:;
City.

liefrlgprntnr, special price.
Want to buy what you have to
J'hono 101)

sell.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

ATTOHNKta
"
JOHN W, Ull.MON
..
. .
Attorney
Room IS, 17 and 19.
Cromwell Building
Phone 1172.
DKNTIST1
UK, J. K. KRAI F
.,
Dental Surgeoa
Room
Phone 741
Barnett Building
Appointments Made by Mall
p. corf
Dentist
Mcllni Building
Rooms

a

PHYSICIAN)

AMI

rl

ItGLONS

W. T. Ml KI'HY, M. D.

FOR SALE Concord Krapo5rnnT7lkl7"dfor
rrncllee Limited to Tiiberrnlosls Wright
Jelly. I'hone 2I28-F3- .
building; opposite postofflce. Office hour,
to 13 a. m., 2 to 3 p. m. Phone, ottlc
to
FOR SA
and tower. 397-residence 397-Jameson's Sanitarium.
FOR SALE Good gentle driviiiKoutfit7""2
IK. M A KG A II Of. it 7 ART W R 8IIT
rigs, ono double, one single, 401 North
Practice Limited lo Women' and Chil"e 9ti9.
dren's !ieases
llLll"1
FOR SA l,E Oile-ne- arly
112.1
R Central Phone 671. Albuquerque, N M.
new
Vovd run""
about; extra equipment. Address Stern, UltTsAKAH
(OKICR
Rehloss
Co.,
West Conner.
Practice Limited In Children.
i c.n aiu.M'.i maker for women who can
1 and 3. Wright
Bldg.
Rooms
Office
crochet. Sample twenty cents, sliver. No
Fourth and Gold.
stamps. Address Dale, Santa Fe, New
S
m.
S
P.
, Hours
p. m. to
1
Office Phone
Residence Phone 2075.
B'OR SALE Winchester automatic
12 na.
shot gun. like new, only used short timo.
Will sell on Jts merit, price $25. 602 South
Miscellaneous.
FOR RENT

f

ins

FOR SALE one On it bed and springs. One
small dresser, baby basket, kitchen table
child's rocking horse, call at two West
I'hone 15S1-FOR SALE I'luno bench and music cabinet
all In mahogany; piano us good as new.
Will sell chenp nnd make easy terms. H.
Livingston Furniture Co., 21 S South Second.
FO".t SA LE $65 baby
carriage In good
Condition. Garden hose. Ice cream freexer.
?ron cot, dishes, lawn swing, pair of rub-'
tier boots slxe
and second baud luin- t S23 West eight,
Fruit. Phono 2345.

lad

HORSES

Mte.

and Rig to Jeme Spring; aaetlp
Garcia, 1201 North Arno.

H.

Rooms

For Rent

With Board.

FOR RENT East room wttn porch; boatd,
private family. 623 South High.
FOR KENT Largo, clean rooms, sleeping
608
Phone 1952-porch and board.
South Edith.
FOR TliENT Rooms with hot and cold water, sleeping porche and board. 412 East
Silver. Phone 1468-HOOP' ratm
f"oRRENT Rooms w:th sleeping porche.
$0o per gallon.
Roof
under our ears will
hot and cold wnter, 1st class table board.
Improve front year to year. W can put on Cnsa de Oro. 813 West ooin.
a new root that will last as long aa the
furnished
FOR RENT Sleeping porch
building. The Mania do Qo, Phone Uul-table board. 101 South
rooms, first-clas- s
110 South
Walnut
Edith. Phone 880, Mrs Abbott.
ERIE carbon root painv aua roof cement"
"and norch suitable
top. leak; last fiva year. Ue Devoa
for two with board, rates $35.00. Phane
ready paint, floor paint, Valapar, Jap-a-laArno.
1618-W- .
South
ins
'
mohair top and eat dressing, Motor ear fin"lT
K E r7 or the Lockhart Ranch
M RS "w"-lTTish, cold water kalsomlne, and be satisfied,
has moved to 803 South Arno. wnere he
rho. F. Keleher. 408 W. Central. Phone 410.
prepared to take health aeeker. Phone
FOR SALE One No. 15 Keystone drilling Is
machine In good running order,, capacity 8336.
The convalesESCONDIDO
I. 500 feet, with two strings of tools, and S5 EL JARDIN
II. P. high pressure portable boiler, tine
cent Ideal home. Has room with prlvata
1
111
so
West Central. Phone 1112.
In. Am. W.
bath vacant.
complete
p. Rotary machine less boiler with 900 feet of good 4 In. SHADY NOOK ranch offer excellent room
1Mb. Rotary pipe and largo list of tools,
and board. Just the place to get atrong.
capacity about 1.600 to 2,0011 feet for list and For rate phone 8439F-4- ; free transportation
description address, Sperry & Luklns, Clay- Accommodation now available. Mrs. H. H.
ton, N. M.
Thomas.
FOR" S A LE At The Meyers Co7HVprTco"r-ne- r
First street and Coppr avenue A lot
BUSINESS CHANCES.
of furniture and fixtures, Including 'one electric player-pianone upright piano, bur
FOR PALE Albuquerque Hotel, 14 room.
outfit, cash register, show enses, largo heat315 South First.
ing stoves, dlagrnph, trucks, office desks,
f'tiK RENT 4' wo buildings at Seventh aud
chairs, shelving and counters, copper measGeneral Avenue. Apply to J. IS. Elder.
ures, bottling outfit, bar glassware and other articles too numerous to mention nil agent.
goes dirt cheap for cash, no decent offer reSTOCK Issues
nfomotlons wanted. We or
fused. The Meyers Co., Inc., Corner First
ganise, incorporate and sell stock.
street and Copper avenue.
Holding Co., 813 Slewart Bldg..
Houston. Texas.
WANTED rvitiscenaneoua.
FOR SALE Hotel, seventeen well fu.nlshed
rooms, centrally located, close to depot.
WANTED A sleeping lent. Phone 1379-Owner will sacrifice. See National InvestWANTED Good tent und trunk. Phone. ment Co., 102 North Third.
2345.
ADVERTISE 20 words in all of 100 syndicate monthlies $1; Ho weeklies $260;
WANTED To relit a piano. Address I'. O
20 Sunday papers $5 ;all three lists $7.50.
Hox 32S, City.
Mo.
WANTED If you need a carpenter, call J. Cope Agency, St. Louis,
S. Hurling. Phone 15S6-WANTED To buy the best twelve hundred FOR SALE
Poultry and Eggs
pound horse six years old. John Mann.
The
WANTED Good shotgun and rifle.
Exchange. 120 West Gold. Phone lilt.
FOR"sAI,B Ton Rhode Island Red pullets.
WANTED To buy goats, ono or more. Altilt, west rruii.
so milk gouts for rent. Phone 210 F 5.
and Squabs; also plge-.- ..
FOR SALE sijtuibs
.:, u ......
.Rccptlou room and office furnons.
r..in"ti
iipi
iture. Will pay reasonable juice. Phone
few (Real) K. IS. Thomp210S-J- .
Full SALE A Haired
on.
Rocks. W. D. Carr.
sons, Ringlet
buss-hiInA gT"jir".E"fiat
WANTI';lJ
Walter.
721 South
Co.,
Indian
Bennett
Trading
quire at
lir,,,i Plymouth
KulSAI.lv "Fifteenold. pur"
Fourth and Gold.
Also young Belgian
hens, one year
WANTED At once second hand furniture bare
rabbits. I'honeJJjel.
and kitchen utensils; also cock tnve or FOR-S- ALE
Seventeen thoroughbred white
11 Ml"'''''
range. Phone 219H-leghorn hens, nil laving must sell. 108
fay"
heulthseekers.)
WANTED
Moving;
couple tnot five-roo'pullets ready to lay.671.
cotfurnished
or
four
Phone
nicely
South Arno.
tage, Address W. L. J!., Journal.
WANTED Doctor wlshc to purchase loCARPENTERING.
cation to practice medicine In New Mexico. Address Doctor, care Journal.
CAKPWNTKR
work, reasonable. Drop
FOR
LE
FOR-SATwo' heavy fibre) locking
Cerd n North Ftrst
chain In excellent condition. Apply Apt.
V. The Washington, Jiftcr4 p.n.
PASTURAGE.
HIGHEST CASH Tru'R PAID FOR. JHNK
$3 per
BY TUB SOUTH WEHTWRN JUNK CO.,
outh ot
Ranch. 4 mile
114 WST I.KAT). PHONB
1. Wit) ALSO month. Dolde's
181
BUY OLD AUTOS.
Phone
town..
men' and boya'
WANTED Seoond-an- d
RENT Office Rooms.
FOR
clothe, shoes and underwear. Also trunk
ond-han- d
and suit case. Call Hi. CMoago
(tore. 317 South First
WANTED-5O.0- OO
from to to $0
office
bags. y
connecting
FOR "RUNT i" front
each. (Off ton
erap Iron. Pay from
rooms over Golden Rule Stnr.
to
per lh. Patriotic duty. St.
Junk Co., 45 South First street Phone 878.
FOR SALE Automobiles.
WILL buy aecond hand Ford If in good
condition to be cut down. No objections
Overland. Will
FOR SALE
to delivery car. If you cannot offer a gentake all or 'part In furniture. Phone 4:!U.
uine bargain don't answer. "57," care
Chalmers motFOR saT.E
or body and tires in first class condition.
MATTRESSES renovated in same or new
soil. 711 Marmust
fSOO.OO
cash.
Bargain,
tick. Furniture repaired, upholstered and
quette.
reflnlshed. Springs restretched. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Albuquerque Mattress Factory. FOR SALE 191 Itulek light six,
run less than 300 miles; for quick
1011 South Second, Phone 471.
care
take $1,250, Address
WANTED Careful kodak finishing by mast sale will or
and leavo adphone 1907-ter photographer. Twice dally ervlce. Journal,
demonstration
dress
for
Send
guaranteed.
Remember, satisfaction
one.
rur
finishing to a reliable, established firm. FORAI.B A pTlze for soma new, Beautiful
a snap
1918 Mitchell car. nearly
Hanna & Banna, master photographers.
will be reIt
terms.
$1,225.
CaBh, $1,175;
WXnTEI) Two young women wisji to seaolrt. Act quickly.
till
week
each
$25
duced
where
cure places In Albuquerque' homes,
Fourth week. August SO to 27.
or
they can pay their expenses In wholeBus- Phone M.
In part by service. The Albuquerque
iness College can vouch for the character
and refinement of these ladle. Phone 627.

tA.iD

General
FOR KENT Furnished ' loom
home with sleeping porch;
Phono 1315.

roTt

$5.00.

Chns.

FOIt KKNT Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping. 621 West Silver.
FOll KENT Modern rurnnmro rooms; no
sick; running water. UK hi West Central.
rooms furnished
FOlt RENT Two
for
ItKht housekeeping. -- 10 West Granite. t
FOR RENT Light
rooms;
housekeeping
no children. 6 IT West Coal.
FOR RENT Rooms ob
week. Dam;
no sick; over Golden Rule Store.
a,
FOR Ilk NT Nice y f 11 rn Mini front
219 North Fifth. Phono 1U87-W- .
FOR KENT Housekeeping room, private
fuinlly. Buth, private eutrunce. Sil North
Fourth.
room and
FOR RENT Newly furnished
sleeping porches; reasonable rates. Ill
North Second,
FOR RENT Nice room, sleeping porch, all
modern conveniences. Finely located. Call
115 West Copper.
FUR RENT Furnished roonia and housekeeping apartments, all new anl ntodern.
2ir. North Seventh.
RIO GRANDS HOTEL Rooms and apartments, (19 West Central. Mr. Richard
West, Proprltresg.
rooms;
IMPERIAL, KOUMK Nm clean
rates br day or week; over Woolworth's,
319
West Central.
f'Oll RENT Three furnished housekeeping
rooms with private bath. No sick and n
children. 919 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Large airy room
sleeping
porch suitable for light housekeeping,
IS.r.o. Inquire 1317 North Flrs
West Osiltral.
AMERICAN
HOTEL, '02
g
Opened under new managemen',
and sleeping rooms, rates reasonable. Phone 801.

FOR SAUL

IX-K-

FOR SALE

lilKtuanps.

General.
SOU

118 West Gold.
Itoll Top
$20.00.
Automobile Mechanics' Tool Box,

side-

house see this one.
It. McCMCHAV
!M0 Wesl Cold
Phone 007

FOR RENT Furnished roonm tl Weat liver; no sick, no children.
FOR RENT 108 South Arm.. 7 rooms and
FOR"rent Do7iVahTe"front room, no alckj
35 per month.
tath, hot water heat,
or children 714 West Bllver.
Open for inspection.
'FUR KENT One four-roobrick hound FOfTKNTicely furaisned room, first
clans board next door. 6o9 West Gold,
Willi large yard and barn. Apply 6i!2 Eust
Marquette. Phone 74.1.- FOR RENT Nicely furnishod rooms, no
sick and children. First class board. 703
HUNT
FOIl
Modern furnished flat on East
Central car line, convenient to sanator-lum- s. West Sliver.
FOR RF.NT Large room furnished; modern
Thaxtnn A Co., Third and Clold.
conveniences and heat for winter. 400
FUK KENT Beautifully
furnished eiaht-rooSouth Seventh.
house.
Also three-roocottage.
FOR ItKN- T- Nicely furnished room with
Inquire at 311 South Arno. Phone 8:t.'(.
housekeeping privileges, lady or married
1'OR KISNT
Small furnisliod cottage, modWest Lead.
location. couple.
ern, glasse.l
good
porches;
I'hone 31 mornings. Keys 10.4 East

leav

:,

Good mil.
skilile und outbulld- -

Souiii.
FOB

jZVl

ItaKC.

th,nily

?'.nJ""

for

'y't"M'

Thi:ec-roo-

uo.

LOST.
"

liliNT

FOU

TTT

c","tt,.

Three-roo-

IU jm,llT.JLqulre

Insurance. Loans
Fourth Street.

M.IIJI'H

n.u.--i

Dwelling;,.

North.
FOlt HUNT

& CO.

Nortb--

EeMIILUON

206 W. tiokl.

$2,000

Male
touched par. Total sales of bonds,
FOR
REN! Apartments.
par value, aggregated $5,675,000.
A gain of almost $30,000,000
in
"
school
actual excess reserves was the most FOR RUNT Furnishes apartments. Klml
US
0.
notable feature of the weekly bank
Hotel, corner First and Tljeras.
WANTED Steady ""man
for
farm;
statement, loans showing another FOR RENT Two and
good
apartwages. Phone 1112s.
ments and sleeping rooms.
marked contraction.
Highland
14 to U
House.
year, to work lS
Closing prices:
yard. Halm Coal Co.
American licet Sugar
TtSIVj FOR KENT Modern
flat, 213 WANTKD-Hu- sky
he'lTTraU exempli
American Can
,
West Marquef... snuulie 313 South First,
4714
ByonJIenry Ives, Florist,
American Smelting & Refining. 77
phone 728.
win! Hi 1.0s Angeles Y M C. A. ,Auto
American Tel. & Tel
9714 FOR RENT
unfurnished
School. Train for service.
all modern, good location, Inquire
17
American Zinc
WANTED A good Ford mechanic
314 South fifth. No sick.
66
Anaconda Copper
Apply
at Qulckel Auto Supply Co,
87
Atchison
FOU RENT Three or four room furnished
s
WAN'i ED
200
Sixth.
South
window
modern;
Block,
apartments,
Baltimore & Ohio
trimmer. The
ES'i
'

. IS.

bungalow, modern,
' gal'aKe' Four"1

P

MAMH

TIMTON

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
Third and Gold

A nice homo in I.una Place at a
bargain;
Uso ! lots on Forrester Ave. Money to loan

ing porch; llighlanda

$2 500

STAR FURNITURE CO.

brick flat, four rooms and
bath. $30.00 per month, water paid.
A nice place on the highands fur a
small family.
Modern

Ew fend

$40

$3,000

tor mm nnmsiiED

Ml!

vti

iJiri:

lr;

JJI5NTV(

Iul

FOR SALE

hurntture.

Second hand dining room
FOR SALE
table, buffet and chair; good condition.
615 West Roma. Ts'.75j
FOR SLENew stock ot furniture Move
mve repair, hardware and
and ranges,
tore fixtures. Phone 2032, or address 621
North Seventh street for further Information.
.
Le
FOK-6aTwo nice heating stoves. 1 nice1
finish
oak
tame
1
nice
dining
range.
i rockdresser,. 1 chiffonier, 4 12 nice chairs,
couches, dishes of all
ing chairs, 3 beds.
kinds. 409 North Edith.

TYPEWRITERS.
Al) mage, overhauled an
TYPEWRITERS
Alrepaired. Ribbon for every machine.
Siohango. Phona 14
buquerque Typwrlter
in Stoiith m (h

MAIL STAGH
anv time.
BhM. A.11 . nv.h.r.
Silver City T am.; ar. Mogollon I p.m.
L.
Silver
7
ar.
City I P m.
a.m.;
I.v. Mogollon
outhwU
Best equipped auto livery In

tbssbi x w.

BKNNICTT M4IT4IH
SUver City, M. M.

TIME CARD3.

ATCHISON, TOFKft

A

WAY

HAXTA
CO.

FE EIAL

Westbound.
Arrlvea
Departa.
Cla.
7:10 pm.- - 8:30 pin.
The Scout
3. California Limited ..11:45 am. 12:45 pm.
10:45 am. 11:15am.
7. Fargo Fast
1:30 am. .8:30 am.
. The Navajo
TO EXCHANGE.
'.
Southbound.
10:15 pnv.
WANTED To exchange Rhode Island red 811, El Paso Express
Phone
...
white
hen.
11.45am,
807.
Paso
hens for
El
leghorn
Express
nt-- F
Eastbound. . .
7:35 am. 8:05 am.
10. The Scout
..
:09 pin. S:40 pm,
S.
Navalo
The
WANTED Dwellings.
4. California Limited .. ,8:00pm,
7:00pm.,
...
8.
Santa Fe Eight.
..1:11 pm. 10:2 pin. WANTED Couple desires furnished house
for winter. By first of October. PreferFro in Sou (a.
ably la Lowlands, Address II, R. R., Jour. 111. Ransai City and Chicago, ...,7:00 am,
- am
nell
ISJ, aJUM fill. Wi
No.
1.

.........

tl9W uuUi
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Don't Cash Your War Savings Stamps

WHERE TO WORSHIP TODAY (ZZI

HOLD THEM UNTIL THE DATE OF MATURITY
AND GET YOUR FULL INTEREST.

.vonxii

iir

Back Up the Boys

Don't Strike Them in the Back

gosi-k- i

'

-

BUY MORE STAMPS

CEXTRAIi

AVKXCF,

MICTHODIST

CIICIU'H. SOl'TH.

Corner Arm an( (vntral.
Joshua C Jones, Pastor.
At 11:00 a. m. The pastor will
preach on the Bubject: "Too Late

AlfoNAL
UNITED STATES

jffijlff K
DEPOSITARY-CAPITA-

Albuquerque.NM

AND SURPLUS

L

$OO,OO0.0C

RUMOR SAYS PRINCE OF WALES
WILL WED YOLANDA OF ITALY

Williams, Ariz.
Miss Hejen Rounseville was hostess

at a parly Tuesday afternoon, Riven
Ht the home of her aunt, Mrs. George

"

4

I

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
Silver avenue and Fourth street..
Rev. K Ji. Bullock. Rector.
Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity.
7:00 a. mHoly Communion
Church school 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer and sermon 11.
University
Heights school 9:30
a. m.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Bible school 9:15 a. m.
Morning worship 11 o'clock,
Sermon by Neil Ferguson.
e
Chrlstiun
Subject: "An
Patriot a Model for Today."
C. E.
7:00 p. m.
Everybody welcome In this homelike church.

Atk for Tht Book of tht Baldwin.

BALDWIN PIANO
COMPANY

Old-tim-

Not So."
Chorus choir will
sing anthem
"Redeeming Love."
At 8:00 p. m. A special program
i-will be rendered by the children and
FIRST BAPTIST 'CHURCH.
young people of the Sunday school.
F.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. John
Corner
Avrnuo and South
Major, superintendent.
Broadway.
Senior Epworth league 7 p. m.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening,
Morning worship 11 o'clock.
g o'clock.
Sermon: "The Condition of Peace,"
Come worship with us and we will by Dr. A. P. Wedge.
do thee good.
Sperlal music: Anthem by choir
"Great Is Jehovah."
CONGREGATIONAL
FIRST
Offertory solo: "The Homeland"
Miss Ruth Thurman.
ClIt'RCII.
Evening worship 8 p. m.
Corner Coal nnil Broadwaj.
Sermon: ''Generous Living," by Dr.
Itev. Itlohfonl I). Orton, Pnstor.
A.
I. Wedge.
Residence, 424 South Edith.
Solo
"The Colors
Special music:
Hours of worship:
That
Will Not Run" Mr. G. If. Kan-adSuday school 9:45 a. m.

ffiiiiiiiiiHiiriiiiiiHimis

H
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He let it be
Detroit to Savannah.
known to a friend or two that he
would pay a man $7 5 to go to Detro't
and drive an automobile to Savannah,
the driver to bear whatever expense
he contracted over and above $75. The
tho newspapers
offer got around,
printed it, and the dealer was overwhelmed with acceptances.
The men who finally were selected
to make up the driving party included
a college student, whose father took
him out of school to make the trip,
several grocers, the city court sheriff...
a wholesale grain dealer, a commls-sio- n
merchant, an insurance man, i
lumber dealer, a physician and several
mechanics.
The party of 24 several of the men
being accompanied by their wives
started away from Detroit in seventeen Dodgo Brothers motif1 cars. It
was expected
that the I driveawav
would arrive in Savannah in sev;n
days. Tho route was by way of ToCincinnati, Louisville,
ledo, Davton.
Ky., Nashville. Tcnn.. Huntsvlllo, Ala.,
Tho dealer's plan
and Atlanta, Ga.
operated so successfully that heIn exfuit
again and again
pects to use

ture

dilve-away-

s.

FISHING.
He Miss Wiles dropped me a line
yesterday.
She Lookout! That girl is trying to
i
hook you.

CALIFORNIA

Mr

--

-

"

inw.fii

t,

rt..;..

trit.

Evening-Ant-

hem

Gets Great Returns From
-

Iii!IiIll!II!B!!IH

i

iood

Society Favorite to

Marry Army Officer

will win
the war

produce it
with a
war garden
w '
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PAUL'S ENGLISH LUTHERAN
CHUllCU.
(Corner silver and .ixth.)
Arthur M. Knudsen, Pastor.
Residence. 3fl 8. Sixth. Phone !29
"Why Do We Suffer?" This question
wil be discussed by the pastor in hit.
morning message on "The Mystery of
Suffering" at the 11 o'clock service. It
will be the first of two companion sermons on the problem of pain. The
choir will sing "O Light of Light."

ST

lwws
r

'

Will Help You Look After a War Garden
bornest litter and withdraws
the dirt by suction. The patg
ented Hoover
Beating-Sweepin-

Brush, revolved over 1.009
times a minute by the electric
motor, enables The Hoover to
beat and thoroughly sweep
your carpetlngs in addition to
"vacuum cleaning" them.
Let us demonstrate. Terms if
Four sizes one for
desired.
every purse.

ELECTRIC

"AT YOUR SF.RVICF,."

COMPANY

dl

.

'

?r

IWIMO
1

trAirtia

L artncn

The engagement
of Miss Virginia
Cannon Le Seure to Captain William
of
Hougteling
Chicago and San
hns been announced. Miss Ee
Seure, who is the niece of Representative Joseph G. .Cannon, has pent
wintei t in Washington, w'.iore
she nas been very popular with much
of t e keen wit for which "lnck
J e is famous.
.
Fran--c.kco-

.
GUESS WHO.
Mars (hotly) Blame me for starting this war and I'll bang you on the
nose!
f
The devil Oho! I suppose I did It.
""
Cht
ivrars
I'm not saying; that J ftlwayt
found you a decent sor of fleylj,

t

(Julian-Heyser- .)

The evenlna worship will be combined with the Christian Endeavor
meeting at 8 o'clock. The topic Is
"The Cross on the Frontier," and will
be introduced by Rev. O. P. Schoen-berThe pastor will follow with a
message on "A pioneer for God."
Anthem by the choir "Lord of
g.

Earth."

(Grant-Nelson-

CALIFORNIA
Long Beach, Cal., August 17, 1918.
Company,1
120 South Broadway,
Los 'Angeles, California.

.
Gentlemen:
that Long Beach has been and
fact
of
the
view
In
is entertaining more people this season than ever before,
our Board of Directors has authorized this statement to
you, that we are delighted with the way in which you
have handled our advertising for the summer season,
and we want to mention particularly the results secured
for us from Albuquerque, and all New Mexico points,
through the Albuquerque Journal.
" Since the beginning of the summer season a year
ago Long Beach has erected approximately two and a
half million dollars of new building, and you may be interested to know that Long Beach is now the fourth city
in point of building and the eighth city in the point of
population, but even with all this additional building we
must: make still further additions .to our housing facil'
ities, which we are doing as the months go by.
;
While Long Beach is very; busy these days with our
large shipbuilding and industrial development, and by
our active participation in the war program, yet we are
bending every effort at the same time to entertain our
increasing crowd of visitors, and to make this the best
place possible for visitors, as well as permanent resi-- "
dents. , '
,;'
We are agreed you should include the Albuquerque
Journal in our next advertising campaign.
'
Very truly yours,
L. W. BALLARD,
'
' '
Y
: '
.. Secretary. '
,

Lesson for August 25, tenth chapter,
Second Corinthians.
Would be glad to have all who feel
Interested to come and be with us and
It will do you good. ' Come along and
bring others with you. R,' A. Talley,
J. H. Edwards, elders.

-

Long Beach
Chamber of Commerce
Read-Mill- er

12 m.

'

Famous Beach City Entertains More People
From New Mexico Than Ever Befor- eRead This
Voluntary
Letter

THE CHUUCH OF CimiST.
Meets each Lord's day In the northwest corner basement room of the Albuquerque public library.
Song service from 10 to 10:30 a. m.
Bible study from 10.80 to 11.30 a. m.
Communion services from 11:30 to

The time you save by housecleaning wilh

Journal Advertising

stranger.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.
Christian Science services are held
at 418 West Gold avenue, every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday school at 9:45 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meetings at S
o'clock.
Reading room open daily except
Sundays and holidays from 2:30 to
6:30 p. m. at 418 West Gold avenue,
second floor.
A free circulating" library, Including
all the works of Mary Baker Eddy,
and other authorized Christian Science
literature, Is maintained In connection
Kith the reading room.
The public is cordially Invited to attend the Sunday services, the Wednesday evening meetings, and to visit the
reading room.

Advertising
Agency
Instructed
to List
"JOURNAL"
Again Next
Season

"JOURNAL"
Only Medium
Used by.
California
Resorts in
New Mexico

,

!
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The Sunday school meets at 9:45 a.
m. A. W. Kraemer, superintendent.
The church council will meet Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
Prayer meeting at the church every
Wednesday evening; at 8.
H is planned to nfcelv a special offering, known as the Day's Income Offering on September 8 for th W und'

-

1

linger.) Miss Wolking, Mrs. Bradford, had occasion to drive a considerablein
Mrs. Sutton, Mr. Kanady, Mr.
number of cars from the factory

Solo: "The Good Shepherd." (Van
de Water.) Mrs. Bradford.
Christian Endeavor and evening
service, 8 p. m.
Leader Miss Irtna Wolking.
Topic: "The Power of the Cross on
the Frontier." Ps. 107:33-4Rev. George Logle will speak on the
work of the Cook Bible school of Phoenix, Ariz.
Music: For the Indians of the Southwest.
Quartette: "Cast Thy Bread on the
Waters." ( Rocckel - Hodges.) Mrs
Bradford, Mrs. Sutton, Mr. Kanady,
Preaching 11 a. m.
Mr. McKean.
Offertory Duet: "A Little While"
C. E. and eveninu service combined
Miss
Solo: "I'm a Pilgrim." (Johnson.)
L.
Ruth
Thurman
and Mrs. Ward
7:00 p. m.
Evangeline Perry.
school Is Ray."
'
Superintendent of Sunday
Junior B. Y. P. IT. 6:30 p. m.
Organist Mrs. D. W. Faw.
You will find a
Mr. H. L. Snyder.
Choir director Mrs. E. L.
Senior B. Y. P. IT. 7 p. m.
welcome and a class at our Sunday
Prayer meeting Wednesdays, 8 p. in.
school.
All visitors heartily welcomed to
At the morning worship the pastor these
services.
ENLISTS CAR DRIVERS
will preach on the subject: "Appreciation."
FIRST
rRFKHYTFJllAN
CHURCH
E.
In
BY UNIQUE METHOD
of
be
The music will
charge
(Comer Fifth and Silver Avenue.)
Stanley Seder.
A.
Coonrr.
Charles
It.
Hugh
In the evening the young people will
McKoan. Pastors.
I'se of freight cars almost excludiscuss: "The Power of the Cross on
school
9:45 a. m. Edward sively for shipment of food, coal, muSunday
the Frontier."
B. Cristy., superintendent.
nitions, etc., has marie It necessary
The pastor will give his fifteen-minut- e
for automobile dealers to adopt a sys11a.m.
Morning service
address on: "Power in Your Life."
tem of driving a great many ears from
Sermon
Enoch."
of
"The
Story
You will find'a welcome at our worthe various factories to their home
Music
find
will
in
our
and
worship
you
ship;
eltier. This, in turn, has necessitated
Organ prelude: "Romance."
stimulation for your spiritual life. We
the finding of drivers, sometimes In
want strangers In the city to feel they
Offertory: "Offertolre." fHofmann.) large numbers.
are Invited.
NeidA dealer in Savannah, Ga., recently
Sea."
Silent
"The
Quintette:
FIRST METHODIST FJMSCOPAL,
Corner Lead and South Third,
diaries Osrar Bevkmaii, Pastor.
Miss Edith C2orhy, Ieanes.g
The pastor speaks at 11 a. m, and
7 p. m. Morning theme: "Two Imperial Ideas of God."
Evening sermon the second in a series of sermons on the war, entitled
"Germany's
Interpretation of the
Powers that Be are Ordained of God,"
or "Bismarkism Doomed."
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Epworth League 7:00 p. m.
Special music morning-Ant- hem
"Thou Great Jehovah,"
(Nerrln.) Ladies' Chorus.
Solo
Seleoted.
Miss Margaret
Mathes.

"Keep the Home Fires
Despite official denials, reports persist in Rome and London that the Burning." Miss Beatrice Selsor and
prince of Wales, who recently visited Italy, is to marry Princess Yolanda, chorus.
Solo Selected. Miss Alberta Hawuldett daughter of King Victor Emmanuel of Jlaly. She is seventeen years
old and has been or.? of the most beautiful chil.lre'i of European royalty thorne.
A fifteen minute patriotic song servsince childhood.
.
ice at night.
A welcome tor all.
ocratic candidate for tha nomination will spend several weeks' vacation
to the office of county attorney.
IADIANUKIj ETAWnrTOilCAl
here as I he guest of Mrs, Lockwood
LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rawlins left and family.
Carl Sclimlrt. Pastor,
W. F. Thoniasaon. of Red Lake, has
Monday night for Gallup, N. M.,
31)8
south Arno Erect
Residence,
transactions for the purwhere they will make their home.
completed
ing Tuesday.
.
2017.
Phone
Ed. Uoupe's property at Red
of
chase,
a
L.
Miss
F. M. Gold was
Jones, assistant librarian of Lake. Mr. and Mrs.
Flagstaff visitor
There will be no Sunday school or
now
are
Roupe
In
of
on
and
the
there
arrived
Arizona,
legal
University
Thursday, going
in town.
preaching services In our hall In the
political business. Mr. Gold is a dem- - Williams Wednesday from Tucson and living
J. A. Higglnbothum of Flagstaff, library this Sunday. In place of the
was in Williams Thursday,
He an- regular services the corner stone of
our new church will be laid. An appronounced his candidacy for county
priate service will be held at the place
where tho church Is being built, at
Gold and Arno. ' Services
begin at
10:30 a. in. At all times the church
to the
extends a cordial welcome

&

CUIIICH.

Sodality mass 7:00 a. m.
Children's mas 8:30 a. m.
Hate mass and sermon
10:00.
Evening service
7:30.

LONG BE ACH

it

Flagstaff Thursday.
John Hennessy, democratic nominee
for state senator, was a Williams vis
itor Thursday, having motored over
to meet his political friends.
Harry Deal was in Flagstaff the
first of this week on business.
Among Williams boys who will
leave for the training camps soon are
Prince I. Yoder, Lilo Padillu, Pedro
Chavez, J. Thomas Morehead, J. A.
Stark,, Edward F, Miller, Joseph A.
Rodriguez.
They are scheduled to entrain for Camp Pike, Ark., this com-

GAS

CONCEPTION

'

Services will be held in Williams to
In the morn
day at both churches.
lng the sermon will be given at the
Kpiscopal church by Rev. II. S. Brew
ster, of Winslow, and it is announced
that special music will be given. In
the evening Hev. Brewster will preach
at the Methodist church, at 8:00
o'clock.
Much interest is being awakened
this week with the announcement that
the opera "Robin Mood" will soon be
given here for the Red Cross. It will
be under the direction of nr. and Mrs.
Richard M. Scott, and the cast will in
clude many of Williams talented ama
teur actors. September 19 is the (late
the play will be presented at the Sultana theater.
Francis D. Crable was in town from

ALBUQUERQUE

KHE truly great In L
ters, art, or music
are never provincial
They have a message (or
the world, and the world
listens. The Baldwin Piano
speak in a tone that appeals
to all humanity. It is the
American instrument that has
become a world favorite. The
admiration for it abroad as at
home attests its leadership.
let-U-

1.M.MACV1.ATF

(West-brook-

It.

one-four-

years ago.

y.

lloujiseville.
The ladies of the Methodist church
extend an invitation to the ladies of
Williams to attend the thimtile hce to
be Riven by the Ladies' aid, Tuesday,
Aupust 27, at the home of Mrs. l'.ert
The meeting will begin at
Kerny.
2:30 o'clockj
The babies of Belgium are to receive
a bit of benefit from the patriotism
fo manifest in Williams, if the plans
of the Belgium Relief society meet
With success.
Mrs. A. Sine has been
unpointed local chairman of the
and
has
eiety
placed small milk bottles, with explanatory labels, in the
various stores, into which small
'may be dropped. It is not
the plan of the local workers to carry
on u large campaign for this work, as
wuiiams is tnorougnly occupied In
Jicd Cross work, and it Is not desired
that interest should bo detracted from

Do your cleaning In
the time and without tiring-,
yourself. Use a Hoover. Utilize the time and energy thus
saved to care for a war garHoover your time, put
den.
your back yard on the honor
roll and enable the nation
to send more food to our boys
in the trenches.
A Hoover beats out Imbedded grit, sweeps up the stub- -

Every member and friend is asked tc
contribute un amount equivalent to one
day's income, to cancel remaining indebtedness on the lots purchased two

SuL-Ject- :

You are taking food from the mouths and guns from theTiands of ihe Soldiers
who are fighting for you if you cash your War Savings Stamps now.

KEEP YOUR PLEDGE

Focnrn sthekt

HALL
ISOO North Fourth Street.
Sunday school and Bible class at
f:43 a. in. Tonic this week: "Speaking
for Christ." All scholars and friends
are urged to be present to help in making the final plans for the picnic to be
held on Labor Day, September 2.
11 a. m.
Breaking of breail in remembrance of the Lord.
7
by
p. m.
Preaching of the gospelPro"The
Carl Armerding.
phet Who Discovered Himself."
Wednesday at 8 p. m- A meeting
for prayer.
Thursday at 8 p. m Bible class
meets for study of the Kpistlo to the
Romans. We begin chapter four this
week. Everybody welcome.

o n n n f fnrrl f n
aw
rn f vint ir f r o n cJi vnn r War S'.ivinrrQ
(imnc
hold them. Your government needs every penny it can get to help carry on the
war. Don't ask Uncle Sam for the money you agreed to let him have for five
years.
Tf iu

Sunday Church Services

I

More Real Circulation Evidence

